




Don't wait until it's too late and lose your teeth. 
Science has discovered a simple home remedy called 
PYRO which has astounded the medical professiOn. 
PYRO' gets right at the trouble and kills the polson· 
ous germs. One reason why PYRO works so e:ffica .. 
cionab' Ia because it actually penetrates the gums, 
th<!reby killing the ge1ms Inside and out. Remember 
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teeth are rotted a nd bone construction is destroyed and 
teeth fall out. 

PYRO 
YOUR 
or NO 

SAVES 
TEETH 
COST/ 

You can be1le1.•e tho swom atflda.vits of doctors and dentiSt!! wllo 
bate tried thfs new discovery on most flf..ubborn cases ot v:vor:rhea, 
trench mouth &nd bleeding gurus. 

PYRO was use:t with startling success many times, 1n cases that seemed hopeless . . . whore c\'eryth\ng elRC fa.iled. PYnO is almost 
unca.nn:v 1n �retting uulck e.rul sure re:mlts. lt gcta to the root ot 
the troU.Wc beca.nse P11W ba.e n. JX>Detration or J_4 inch in ts minutes and tt corrects and heals as it pcnetJ"lttes tho diseas.cd are:..s. It your gums aro sore or hleed whcu hrwo�hod . . . •  1! your teetb 
are loose or ))US oookets have rol'mt'd. crd('r PYT10 todn.y for Quick 
correctiOn . . . act now before you Jote your teeH1 entirely. 

A DOCTOR WRITES: 
A well-known pJlys:icl:m • . .  u. mcmbw.· at the American 

Modica 1 A1:'SIL, nnd many othel" urofessiODa! org&nizaUODs. sa)·s: ""I do not ll�sllato to euto t11at this solution has saved 
me !rom the nightmare of false reeth." 

Read This Proof! 

Mrs. W. H. Kirby, 45 East 66th 

Street. New York, writes: 14For a 
number of rears I sufi"el·ed with an 
advanced cuse of pyorrhea i con
stant treatments seemed only to 
arrest the disease. 1 was told I 
would lose my teeth. Then I heard 
of this new remedy. Being des

perate, decided to try it. Am very 

happy now. MY gums are healthy, 

teeth tight, and write this hoping 
that others suffering as I, will 
try it ... 

Don't Lose Your Teeth 

Order Now! 
We hn.ve 45 pages of affidavits attl"StlniC to the wonclerfuJ I}OWCrs CJ! PYllO. So posiU•;e are we U1a.t it wm bring Jou the health and 

b&LlDinel:is you ha.ve been aecking, thn.t we wlll send Jt tl) l-'OU with .. out o. single penny or t'is.k. Send $2 toda.y ror til() run home treet· mcnt or we wJU send C.O.D. for $2 plus J)(ISta.ge. U� PYRO as 
directed and if not 100% delighted wtrh reoults, return the unused 
Mtlc and we will refund tlLe 1nm•hase urlee In run. 

D. M. CABLE PRODUCTS, BOX 4 
Hamilton Grange Sta., Nmv York Post Off\oo 

�------------, • M. CABLE PRODUCTS, 
Box 4, Hamilton Gran{!C Station. I New York Post Office. �- Y. I Scn<l me yuur regular slzo bottle Of PYno ant1 �tmplc lnstruct!ontl tor home U!W. 

I o send c.o.D. I Will pay postman S2.00 plus postage. I 0 EncloiK'd find &:2.00 in full po.yment. 
l wlll rvtum empty bott.lo and you Will refund � mone7 

I Na:e�. �1. ��� .�:i��· . .. , . .  , . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. •....... I I .................................................... I 
canadian orders $2.25, cath with order • I 

City • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • .  _ , , ,  5t3t� • • • • • • • •  ,,�, 
.... -.;..,;;,;;.;,;;.;. ________________ ._ __________ _ 
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EASY WAY ••• 

JIT BliA.CIC.� 
(AlSO 7 SHADES OF BLACK, BROWN, TITIAN AND BLONDE) 
IIEW CREME SHAMPOO INSTANTLY 
IMPARTS LOVELY BLACK COLOR 
10 HAIR THAT IS • • • • • • • •  

STREAKED·DULL·GRAY 
FADED·GRAYING • AGEING 
BURNT • LIFELESS 
THIS remarkable new creme shampoo discovery, TINTZ 

Creme SHAMPOO HAIR COLORING, lathers and 
washes out dirt, grease and grime as it INSTANTLY gives 
hair a real smooth, jET BLACK TINT that fairly glows with 
life and lustre. Don't put up with gray, faded, dull, burnt, 
atreaked, ofl'·color hair a minute longer. TINTZ Creme SHAM· 
1'00 contains genuine PARAPHENYLENE DIAMINE and 
Is a real INSTANT HAIR COLORING. The first application 
leaves your hair completely tinted; black, lovely, easy to man• 

age. No waiting for results. Colora so smooth and even, ezperta 
6nd It difficult to detect. Won't hurt permanents. Now being 
1pedaUy introduced all over America by mail for only $1.00. 

LUI YWS t'IIIUI-End your cray hair worriet NOW with thia remulc
abledi.eovuy-TINTZ Creme Shampoo Hair Coloriq. Oneapprlle6. 
ti<m completely tintl gay, ofl'-cotor hair 10 it wiU not be dttecttd, 
Order toda)' oa. ow suarantee of "aatitlactton or money back'' offer, 

SEND NO MONEY FOR THIS AMAZING NEW INSTANT HAIR COLORING 
Simply Mail The Coupon On Guarantee Results Must Delight You Or No Cost 
'fintJ' c:hemlata bave at loot perfected an anwiac new bair colorin& SHAMPOOING SPREADS COLOR EVENLY. It ia Impossible to do a 
method. It Ita creme t!uun.poo containing cenuine PARAPHENYI.ENE blotchy job with Tintz Creme Shampoo Hair Coloring. If you can follow 
J>IAMINB. the beet hair colorinr: agent known to mankind! TintJ easy directions-resulu are guar_anteed: Tinu contains PARAPHENY· 
Creme Shampoo Hair Colorina inatantly colora aU cray, streaked, faded L!.NE DlAMINE-the best ha1r colonng agent known. � 

·bairrichtlnyourownhometo•n•turol·•ike .... tln,colorthatmatcbes MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY SURE and defies detection. Won't wash off or run off. Positivdy will not effect 
permanent waves. Leaves hair aoft-easy to manage. .-________________ --e-.--, 
CHOICE Of 8 LOVELY SHADES -Sbampoo-tint your own hair I TINTZ co .. Dept. 764 08 Dcp\, 7e• \ 1 right in your own home. We m 107 N. Mlohl,.n. Cbloa10,111. •• C.U••• s�. '1'orolll0, """"'" 
JET IUCI-ILACI-DARI II:OWM $Ure just one trial will convince I Send one run tlze tube Tlntl c�me Shampoo Hair Colorlnt 11'1 .hade ch«ked I 

anyone who wishes to dye their below. On arri.al I will dtp<�slt tM special intrOductory otltr price el .1.00 phll I 11£0, WAIM IIOWJI-M£0. DRABIROWN I PO&ta,et: chn.ra:u with PQ&tman on auarantet' I can �turn tht' tompty tube fw UJ' li&NTIROYM-AUBUJtN(JITIAN)•BI.DKD£_ own hair that here at last is the rt�son within 7 dayt, and you will refund mr $1. (If u.oo CO!m't wiUt tbll I We want you to try Tintz Creme �t:
o

�;�=;�dr
w�t��� 

f coupon, Tinta PlY• the po�taJt.) 

I Shampoo Hair·Colorin5:. We want tum the empty Tint! package, J QJet Black CJDuk nrown CIMed. Dnb Bro•n OAII'b\Uft (Titl•a>
· ygu tO take ldvanta;e of this ape· and you alone are the judge, do 10 1 QDtaa QMed. Warm Browo OLI&ht BI'OIJD O'Bloade I c:ial introductory offer and mail within 7 days, and we will imme· N 'I �=��Sen�=��!: ��:!m�·����.:.�:��� I A;:::.·.

·
:::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::' ::=..�t!:.!:Ct::�!·..;�� �=;�;�·���d�� I c••·· . .... ..................... .... .. .. , .... st ....................... ! 

dacribcd rlcbt oa tho Tintz tubG but mail the coupoca now-aurel 1.-_____________ ---- _ _, 
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'REPlENISHING JESSICA �� �NJUCT • Tbe storJ of a 10ua e1 womaa, full of 
J, &m· g:�':: l�.�f!.od /� .makes seantioaa ,.. ... bolcb .... �=��·�o��s�. r�.! �ed iA nio to prohibit its publicati 

, ... ::;��:r�et�f ;t�OD:i wttO 1014 d 

1tHE nME OF HER LIFE � 
• tu�m !1...1:' �o=��== 
i. IIJ IIIt rtOIJ, of a .,.., ,...,.; T<q , .U: a.llttan_.-, WlY rutbleu advcn-
' 11M ruteu. Htr mother had heed 

� the p.p aa.d reckless "Gn.q. 
kdd�;�\:i'tJ:v�,:!c!":J� jF�;;;========;;,=======� *«tr 4!Pft«<lia& wild tSCapaclet wida rich td��t;!';!,"!l:'�:sil2: EACH BOOK ILLUSTRATED /-.11 ..... ntbl ....... "Bat u." above in ORIGINAL FORMAT .PIAYllllNGS OF DESIR£ .. ..::- and BINDING has been RE· 1 I • Tbe 8amia.c 6tt of a 8"" 
'.troRT ::.!.!%=����,."'� PRINTED and BOUND in ta:10H �':!.�": .. �;�' :,t .f! .. Not;.:/; MAGAZINE STYLE'· • Woods. A 1uoog tmotioaal 
t::i���oa!the09r!k�li;1��:e�r� ·you eon 6 98� . , •bo ptovrt more 10pWsriated � wu 1 l' \0 fSP<acd. ThifsUI!c IDSWOI to ihe qu<So have a II 0 PL'· Cion "What doa a faithful wile owt an ��� :t'�����a::!'�':id'!u�tiool l!:================P=O=ST=AG=E::::!J 
·Hours of Exciting Reading for Less Than $1.00! 
SENSATIONAl. NOVELS 
8Y. MASTERS OF FICTION' )!:!OT 'ONE WORD OMITTID 
• Think of it-six books of thrilling liaioo 
�u rt«tlt "btst se1lersu-for ltu tlhm 
IJ.If the ptice of ont of them I These six 
cluing books by hmous authors are so en
chralline, so gripping, that the public made 
them "best sellers" at S2. Every one is packed 
ttith romance and mystery, passion and 

:Intrigue • • •  spell· binding in its fast moving 
-«<don ••• �bat·extra somethin�t that it lakes /.0 makt people clamor for a ropy! 

EACH FULL-SIZE BOOK IS 
COMPLETE, BOUND SEPARATELY 
AND UNEXPURGATED 
• Each book-shown above as photographed 
in iiS origitnl $2 !>inding-has been � 
printed in clear, nsily-read type on pages 
63fa x 9¥0 inches and bound in magazine 
style. The attractive, heavy paper covers are 
alike so that the 6 books form a han<bome 
set for your library. No< one word has been 
left out! Hours o£ exciting entenainmena 
are yours •• �lor only 98c! 

ONLY FAMOUS "BEST SELLERS" ARE INCLUDED! 
·!very book selected for its record of populatily. We are so sure you witt be 
delighted with these books that we �arantee ro return your purchase price io 
five days if you are not completely satisfied. Don'' miss this chance • • .  send the 
<oupon today Vt•hile they last! You can't lose! 

MAYFAIR PUBLISHING CO., Radio Cltr. 1170 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW .YORK, N.Y. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS 
ASTOUNDING OFFER NOWI 
• We are able to make you this astonishina' 
ol1ec only because of our tremendous l'OIUJ1ltl 
of sales and because we 'Want to introduce 
the Mayfair Editions of ""best sello.ts'" to 
nnr readers at this low pried 

E
.
DITION liMITED ... MAIL COUPON NOW' 

Nam._ ______________________ . 

Addlta�.----------
City__..$mo...--

�'��C:,��1c:'!�1!u'!!·���� ':�s::.: Fort.ip ordcn 6 sbilliop io advance. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY ·tMMEDIA TELY REFUNDED 
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13}' ELLERY 
WAT�O� 
CAL[)ER 

When the mob would no 
longer listen to Hardesty, 
the lovely native girl offered 
first her confession of shame 
and then followed it up with 
the sacrifice of .l,er life! 

S 
UNRISE had just_ exploded 

like fireworks over the Mag- · 

dalena jungle country in 
north-central Colombia when Tim 
Hardesty found the corpse. Anger 
and swift concern filled him as he 
stared at the dead man slumped 
over the controls of a caterpillar 
tractor, with four feet of Motilone 
Indian arrow protruding from the 
bloodstained back. Death, Hardes
ty realized, must have been instan
taneous. 

A quarter mile downriver, Har
desty's construction camp was 
now stirring into activity in prep
aration for the forthcoming day's 
toil. But with his discovery of the 
slain tractorman, Tim Hardesty 
knew there . would be little work 
accomplished on the pipe-line job 
that morning. Not with the savage 
6 



FLOW 

of 

GOLD 
Motilones on the war-path l The 
native workers would be thrown 
into panic; would refuse to venture 
beyond the safety of the camp 
proper without military protec
tion. 

There was the rub. That mil
itary protection, now so badly 
needed, was being withdrawn this 

"Fire and I shall kill this girll" he 
said. 
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very morning. Even as Hardesty her, she almost lost her hold on a 
21tared at the murdered tractor- fiintlike jut, to be borne toward the 
man, he knew that the troops were waiting teeth of a rocky death-trap 
preparing to leave his construction farther downstream. 
camp. Hardesty whipped off his high-

He went plunging back down the laced boots and his gun-belt; flung 
river trail toward his headquar· himself into the river. He swam 
ters, fists clenched, grey eyes with powerful overhand strokes, 
nanowed, holstered automatic battling the pull of water that tried 
slapping against his whipcorded to suck him under. "Coming!" he 
thigh. He must reach Captain Wil- shouted. "Hold hard I" 
helm Obermann before that worthy The girl's response was a fright
embarked his little company of ened wail. "I can't! My hands 
Colombian soldiery for the down- are slipping-" 
·stream trip to Covenas i must He put more drive into his kick-
arrange for the garrison to stay ing legs and flailing arms; forged 
on the job. There was a forty mil- ahead at a faster clip. His muscles 
lion dollar investment at stake- rebelled at the sti·ain be put upon 
not to mention two hundred Jmman them, but still he drove himself, 
lives. fighting the current as if .it were a 

Smashing through the rank un- live enemy to be conquered. -Then, 
dergtowth, sweat pouring down when he was within a yard of the 
his cheeks, ·Hardesty suddenly girl, she let go. 
halted. What tbe. devil was that1 The river picked her up like 

He strained his ears; heard a chip, rammed her toward a 
again the faint cry that had ar- · jagged serration of boulders. She 
rested him. It c�e from the river. screamed, jnst as Hardesty 
"Help me . . •  !u reached out and hooked h.is fingers 

into the neck of her soaked silk 
JT ·WAS a woman's voice, desper- dress. 

ately beseecliing. Hardesty The fragile material tore. Naked 
dashed to the water's edge, un- feminine shoulders gleamed wetly, 
mindful of thorn!! that pluck� rib- like sleek ivory, under Hardesty's 
bona from shirt and breeches. He hand. The current boiled around 
gained the river, peered across its . him and .he lowered his grip, 
swiftly-Bowing surface. A sharp snagged the thin lastex strap of 
exclamation leaped to his lips.. a brassiere where it crossed the 

A girl was swimming out there girl's flawless back. The . strap, 
in the churning water that mael- too,· parted under the stram. 
stromed around jagged outcrop- Stroking savagely with his left 
pings of midstream rocks; a bi:u- arm, be encircled his. right about 
nette girl, young, white-faced, her torso, rolled her over so that 
bashed and buffeted by a river tba.t ·.she :Boated face-upward. ''Felizia 
seemed determined to crush her Cabrozon I'' he breathed as he rec
against the boulders to which she ognized her. She was the d�ughter 
clung. Even as Hardesty spotted of Coronel Juan Cabrozon, of the 
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Colombian Army, whose st�tion · . _ He felt y.aguely .a�iyed. .�A .gh:l 
was far upriver near the gorge· . in ·p_eril of death had no rea.Son to 
that led to Rieber Pass. More than·. be ·so · damned· conv.entl.onal,-. he 
once, at army-post holi.days, Har- . tho_ught: ·Moreover; what if he had. 
desty had dan�ed witli.liei; 9asu- looked at her? .. It h!ld.been an ac
ally flirted ·with hei ·llllder the · cident spawned· of necessity; cer
watclifulneS& · of· :a�. ubiquitous tapl1.y he had not. made a deliberate 
duenna. But· what the· devil·was · play for her. She was· acting like a 
Felizia doing here in the river now, spoiled child, .and he thought he 
so far from her father's headquar- detected an undercurrent of co
ters 7 

· · 
quetry in her manner-as if, now 

Her eyes, he noticed, were dark' that they were out of dange�, she 
. pools of fright; her lips were part- might be expecting him to display 

ed as she tried to cry out. Har- still further interest in her femi
desty's forearm was under her ninity. She wa� looking at him 
breasts, jamming them upward out shyly; he had a feeling that she 
of the loosened brassiere, and the was secretly evaluating his poten
sight of those mounded. charm� . tialities as a lover. . 
sent a tingle through him, despite . Her:· appraising glance em bar� . 
their mutual jeopardy� 

· rassed him. · He w:anted no pay-
She sensed the impact of his ment for saving her life. "Sorry," 

gaze, and she tried to squirm away he. said· bn:isquely, pe:eling off his 
from him; tried to cover those khaki shirt an�lhandiiig it to her. 

"Wear this and forget the whole pouting hillocks of loveliness with 
.thing. Now wait here while I find her pahns. He said : "This is no · · 

time for modesty, senorita!'' and my boots and gnp." ·_ 

slapped her hands down.- Then he · A flicker· of .' · gj.sappointment 
�b · · · h · seemed to. come mto her eyes as egan swunnung toward s ore, h ·t d th .. t' hi. t. d · lin d · · ; th th s e accep e e.we s r an wor-ang

t 
g ownrlver �- · ·"'e . ��r.- ·ried herseif into.-�ft. ·.The 'soaked ren . 

. : . . . . . . : . 
. . liha�i' a�e).·ed·to;�et .qnp!le bosom, · . · 

, . . > . · · · · .. just:· as . . the lower ·.P.o�ion' (>f hEJr .Q�CE out of �)le raplas;, the go-.·. drippirig';f,ro�'k� de�n:eat_e<l'h(lr slim mg was �s1er. _ T,he ·gJ.rl, ·spe�t _lij.ps :and: thig�-;' �ard�sty :turned . by her .efforts, rel�-ed:; �n� pres .. _ �way from het, aware of a strange ently Trm Hardesty w�� hf�mg her .and.sudden ye�riii.ng to grab her in from the water, carrymg her to his .arms and· kiss her. the tntil. At last he set h_er,Q� her 
. He 

· left he.r, loca.ted his boots feet. . and· belt;. do.il,Iied ··them and re-
Sh� swayed against .. him .f9.r sup- · turned.· But she w�s .no ionger in. 

porl, ·. treJ;nbl:ing .· an,d · ffiiliausted. sight. Down the tr'aii-he heard -:the .. · 
But .she stiltlut;d siJ:engtb.' eno.Jtgh · crackle :<if: ��tfa.Us thro-qgli llliiler- . 

to say: "l·()we :�ou�n#��t $�nor: . .. bmh. 8,if s4e· xa4 'in lblihd hl!.$t13;:-:, ' · .  
Hardesty. Yet ��tf�i{�·�l�;"''. _::·-Pilz�� :he:;:Pwsued: :lier · i _ove.r- . 

to tear my dress and. 1u•a��ier�·:iO::i'f�liQ� J;J.�t.-'.':��n:�t yi>u know l?etter.·: 
that you could. so: taqeJy ·$tit}'e:J . :�t1i� *o:ira.vel·alon� in���ttyJ�e: · . :· 
mel" . · 

. c. • , ':'': ;;��0��'(· ' ' .: : :�;.;� 
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"Yes I The Indians I" she an
swered. "That is why I must hur-· 
ry to reach Captain Obermann at 
your camp, Senor Hardesty!" Her 
:firm little breasts jounced under 
the soaked khaki as she ran. 

For the first time in many rliin
utes, Hardesty recalled that he, 
too, had need to catch the German 
commander of the Colombian gar
rison which was scheduled to de
part that morning. Temporarily 
he had forgotten the murdered 
tractorman in the jungle-and all 
that the murder implied. But now 
he remembered, and worry leaped 
into his heart. 

THE situation was simple 
enough. Up at Petrolea, be

yond the mountains, two big 
American oil companies had 
bought an oil concession, drilled 
wells that produced a golden flow 
of high-grade crude. To bring this 
liquid treasure to the sea, a pipe
line was being laid along the Mag
dalena River, through highland 
passes and jungle danks. Two 
crews had begun the work, one 
from the harbor at Covenas and 
the other starting from the oil 
lease itself. Here at Hardesty's 
camp the lines had finally met; 
ony a few hundred feet of pipe 
need now be laid to join the job, 
and then oil would start pumping 
from the wells to the ocean, two 
hundred and siXty miles in all. 

The task had been tremendous ; 
with' no roads at the start, eleven 
million pounds of freight and ma
terials had been flown in by air
plane. Motilone Indians, the most 
savage tribe in the world, had 
fought the work at every turn. 

Now, though, the job was within a 
single day of completion-and this 
single day spelled success or fail
ure because, under the terms of 
the contract with the Colombian 
government, the pipe-line must be 
finished by five o'clock tonight .. 
Otherwise the entire concession
wells, pipe-line, everything-would 
revert to its original owners, leav
ing the American companies with 
a loss of forty million dollars in
vestment. 

It was Tim Hardesty's job to 
lay the final length of connecting 
pipe before expiration time. Until 
he had found the slain tractorman,. 
the task had seemed easy enough. 
Now, though, the picture was 
changed. With the Motilones on 
the rampage, Hardesty's peon la
borers would balk-unless they 
had adequate military protection. 
That protection lay in the hands 
of Captain Wilhelm Obermann. 
And now Felizia Cabrozon was 
saying that she, too, had business 
with the German officer. 
. "Why must you see Ober

mann ? "  Hardesty demanded. 
She panted: ''My father learned 

that the Motilones are planning an 
attack. He also knew that Captain 
Obermann had been ordered to 
withdraw his soldiers irom your 
camp, today.". 

"Well 1" 
"Something was wrong with the 

telegraph line. So my father set 
out in a river launch t.o reach your 
camp and countermand Captain 
Obermann 's orders. I came along. 
Two miles north of here, the Moti
lones attacked us, destroyed onr 
launch, k-killed my father.'' 

Running beside her, Hardesty 
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slipped an arm about her pliant 
waist. "I'm sorry about that," he 
said gently. 

She went on: "I managed to 

swim free, under water ; I knew I 
must bring the new order to Cap
tain Obermann. Then the current 
caught me-and the rest you 
know." 

They reached the clearing that 
marked the pipe-line construction 
camp, and Hardesty led the girl to 
his tent. ''I'm sorry if I was gruff 
with you a while back," he said 
honestly. "I didn't know what 
you'd been through." 

Once out of the rapids, 
the going was easier. 

Her smile was faintly tremulous 
as she faced him. ''I forgive you, 
Senor Hardesty. And ... I am not 
ashamed that you looked at me. I 
am glad you found me ... agree
able to your eyes.'' 

He knew, then, that he could take 
her in his arms, kiss her; knew 
that she was his for the asking. 
And he wanted her, with a desper
ate yearning such as he had never 
before experienced. Her supple 
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body, so frankly limned by her wet cruel uptwist of his slitted mouth. 
clothing, was an ecstatic poem of He was heavy, paWlchy, and the 
feminine curves, luring him, tempt- duelling scar on his face added lit
ing him almost beyond endurance. tle to his •appearance. He grinned 
He hungered to harvest the kisses down at the kneeling girl, appar
that brimmed in her crimson lips; ently unmoved by her tears or by 
his hands tingled. But there were the loveliness of her suppliant fig
other things to be done just now; ure. She was nude to the waist, 
more important things. after the native fashion, and her 

"GET out of those wet things, 
dry yourself, get a dress 

from one of the native women,'' he 
said in a voice strained and curi
ously frigid with strict repression. 
"I'll be back later." Not noticing 
the hurt that came into her eyes, 
not realizing that she thought he 
was scorning her, he left her alone 
in the tent and sped toward the 
tiny military encampment at the 
far edge of the clearing. 

Unifo1·med soldiers were al
ready gathered at the dock, where 
a flotilla of three small, armored 
steam laWlches rested. But of 
Captain Obermann, commander of 
the troop, there was no sign. Re
lieved that the embarkation had 
not yet taken place, Hardesty 
made for the German officer's tent; 
entered without announcing him
self. 

His visit was ill-timed. Ober
mann was not alone. He had a 
yoWlg native girl with him; a girl 
whom Hardesty recognized. Her 
name was Teresa; she was the 
daughter of a peon laborer. 
Tawny, small, surprisingly pretty 
for a meztizo, she was on her knees 
before Obermann, pleading with 
him. "If you leave, you must take 
me with you, my lover!'' 

Sardonic amusement gleamed in 
Obermann 's eyes to match the 

long black hair streamed down her 
shoulders to make an ebony cas
cade over the thrusting promon
tories of her breasts. Before Tim 
Hardesty could foresee the move, 
Obermann stung his fat palm · across her face, knocked her side
wise. ''I told you I am through 
with you,'' he growled. 

Hardesty said: "You Nazi 
swine!'' and hurled himself at the 
heavier man; struck him on the 
jaw with a knotted fist. 

Obermann staggered under the 
blow's force; righted himself and 
drew his Luger automatic. "Herr 
Gott!" he growled gutturally. 
"You dare strike a uniformed of
ficer, you American dog?" His 
finger· tightened on the trigger. 

Teresa fastened herself on his 
wrist, deflecting the weapon. "No, 
my lover-no!'' she whimpered. 
"You must not kill!" 

By then, Hardesty had his own 
automatic out of its tied-down hol
ster. "Better think it over, Ober
mann," he advised grimly. "I can 
shoot as straight as you can. May
be straighter.'' 

Obermann gave the native girl 
a shove. ''Get out of here!'' he 
snarled at her. 

"Yes. I will go," she answered 
humbly. "But won't you please 
take me with yon to Covenas 1" 

"Never." He pushed her from 
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the tent; turned to face Hardesty. 
"How dare you meddle in my pri
vate affairs�" 

"I had no intention of meddling. 
I just don 't happen to �ike seeing 
a man hit a girl. However, let 's  
forget that. I 've got news for you. 
Damned important news. " 

" So ?" 
' ' Yes. You can 't take your sol

diers away from camp. The Moti
lones are rising.'' Hardesty 
sheathed his gun. " One of our 
tractormen took an arrow in the 
back this morning. You know what 
that means. The savages are start
ing to snipe. The next step will be 
a full-fledged attack on us-in 
force." 

''Too bad, Herr Hardesty. My 
orders are to ship my troop down
river today. " 

''If you do, my peons will refuse 
to work without protection when 
they learn the Motilones are on the 
war-path. The pipe line won't be 
finished by five o 'clock this eve
ning. My companies will lose for
ty million dollars.'' 

"Your troubles are no concern 
of mine. I have my orders.'' 

"Which have been counter
manded ·by your superior officer, 
Coronel Oabrozonl" the .American 
snapped. " He was killed by a Mo
tilone ambush on his way here, but 
his daughter reached camp with 
the message. '' 

Obermann seemed startled, un
easy. "Take me to her. I wish to 
see the Official order. ' '  

THEY went to Hardesty's tent. 
Felizia Cabrozon lay on the cot, 

dry now, and clad in a shapeless 
frock of cotton print. Again Tim 

Hardesty felt a surge of yearning 
as she sat up. Even in the formless 
dress, she was alluringly lovely. 
The cheap material could not deny 
the glorious rondures of her 
breasts, the slender enchantment 
of her figure. He had a sudden. de
sire to touch her, and he clenched 
his fists to hold himself in check. 
" Felizia," he said woodenly, " I  
present Captain Obermann. Give 
him the'written order commanding 
him to keep his troop here. ' '  

" But I have n o  written order. 
It was lost with the launch when 
my father was k-killed. I have· only 
his word. ' '  

Obermann laughed sourly. "I 
take no verbal commands from 
women. Not even from pretty 
women, like the senorita. My troop 
embarks at once, Herr Hardesty." 
He clicked his heels, saluted mock
ingly, marched out. 

Galled by the fellow 's sneering 
insolence, Hardesty sprang after 
him. But just outside the tent he 
was blocked by Teresa, the tawny
breasted peon girl. "Let him go, 
Senor Hardesty. You are better 
off without the treacherous dog I'' 
she whispered. 

He tried to go around her. "His 
treachery to you doesn't count, 
now. We need him.' ' 

She wrapped her arms around 
his neck, fused her body to his. 
Her bare charms flattened on his 
chest and her lips went to his ear. 
'' He is a traitor to you a.s well as 
to me. Later I will explain-" 

Hardesty tried to wrestle free. 
For a moment- his hands were on 
her golden shoulders in what might 
have looked like a caress. And 
Felizia Cabrozon selected that 
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instant to emerge from the tent. 
She saw Ha.rdesty apparently 

locked in Teresa 's embrace, and 
she turned away swiftly, her dark 
eyes moist. Hardesty pnsh�d the 
peon girl aside; followed Felizia 
into the tent. He grabbed at her. 

She backed off. " So that is why 
yon were not interested in me. You 
already have a woman . . .  a native 
woman ! ' '  

"You're wrong !" he retorted 
hotly. " Teresa means nothing to 
me. She-" 

"Save your lies, Senor Hardes
ty. I am not interested.'' 

Angrily he caught her, drew her, 
toward him. "I'll make you inter
ested I I'll prove what I'm telling 
you!" he panted. And he kissed 
her on the mouth, prying at her 
lips until she moaned under the 
questing impact. His fingers trav
ersed her shoulders ; and when she 
tried to squirm from liim, he could 
feel her swelling breasts brushing 
his chest, filling him with riptides 
of sensation. He tripped her to 
the cot; the cotton print skirt 
rncked upward to reveal tapered 
legs and lustrous thighs. The sweet 
vision inflamed his blood. He 
reached down to caress her. 

"Let me go, you-you squaw
man ! ' '  she blazed. 

AND then hell bubbled over in 
the clearing outside the tent. 

Peons began shouting, milling 
around. Fr0m the river, peanut
roaster whistles beeped as the 
three steam-launches drew away 
from the dock, !aden with Ober
mann's soldiers. 

Hardesty released the strug
gling Felizia; raced out to discov-

er the cause of the commotion. The 
launches were already headed 
downriver, while brown-skinned 
laborers gathered at the wharf in 
a yelling, cursing knot of hysteria. 
An American gang-foreman hur
ried to Hardesty. " Bad news, Tim. 
Somebody discovered a tractor
man up the trail with, a Motilone 
anow in him." 

" Yes. I knew about it." 
The foreman said : ''The peons 

are scared gutless now that Ober
mann 's troop has gone. We won 't 
get our job done today, the way 
things stand. -You know what that 
will mean.' '  

"It will cost us the concession," 
Hardesty said grimly. 

The foreman frowned. ''Can't 
something be done, Tim T'' 

Interrupting his reply, someone 
plucked at Hardesty's arm. He 
turned and saw the native girl, 
Teresa, timidly demanding his at
tention. Excitement was in her 
piquant, stoic face. "Call the 
workers to order, senM. Let me 
speak to them. I can quell their 
fears!" she pleaded. 

There was something in her 
manner that convinced him, 
caused him to obey. He leaped up 
on top of a pile of pipe, drew his 
automatic, fired it into the air. The 
native laborers turned, saw him. 
He waved them to silence. Then he 
helped Teresa up beside him. "If 
you've got anything to tell them, 
do it now!" 

She surveyed the group below. 

" Listen to me, my fellows. You 
know who I am ... or was. Yes; 
I was Captain Obermann 's woman. 
And now I shall tell you about his 
treacheries. It was not a Motilone 
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Roaring llame ttabbed 
into his eyes. 

Indian who slew that tractorman 
this morning. It was Obermann 
himself!'' 

The mob drew its concerted 
breath; stared at her in wonder
ment. 

She yelled: "Obermann is a 
Nazi agent. He hoped to force the 
American oil companies to lose 
their wells, their pipe-line, their 
concessions! Knowing that he was 
to withdraw his troops on tlus, the 
final day of the contract, he mur
dered that tractorman with a M:oti-

lone arrow. He wished to panic all 
of you; to frighten you so that you 
would not work without protec
tion.'' 

Hardesty grabbed her arm. 
''Are you telling the truth?'' 

She nodded and again raised her 
voice. ''If the American companies 
could be forced out, Obermann 
hoped to grab the oil rights for his 
own country-his own dictator 
government! Will you then be 
fooled by this murderer? "'Will you 
be cowards, knowing that the Moti-
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lone menace is false T Will you 
desert the" Americans who have 
given you work, food, money?" 

A few faint, half-heart.ed nega
tives came from the crowd. Then, 
as the roar swelled, Hardesty him
self yelled at the workers. "On 
your jobs, everybody! There are 
ten white foremen to guard you
including myself. We '11 be armed. 
No harm will come to you, I prom
ise. Let's start laying pipe!" 

the peon girl. "Where is Senorita 
Cabrozon 1 ' '  

" I  do not know, Senor Tim." 
There was something about her 
voice, some tonal quality, that told 
him she was lying. He had a sud
den hunch that perhaps Felizia 
was in danger of some sort; that 
Teresa, for reasons of her own, 
was concealing something impor
tant. The native girl added: ''Does 
it matter where the senorita is 7 
Why should you think of her when 

HIS invitation bore fruit. A I am here 7'' 

crowd of natives grabbed Hardesty's eyes narrowed. "I 
picks and shovels and machetes; don't think I understand.'' 
others bent their backs under long "This morning, you kissed me," 
lengths of heavy iron pipe. Har- Teresa answered simply. "Now I 
desty leaped to the ground, caught am your woman. You must have 
Teresa in his arms as she jumped. no other.'� 
On grateful impulse, he kissed her He knew, then, that she really 
on the cheek. Then he plunged in- was holding back information 
to a torrent of activity, dealing out about Felizia. He knew, too, that 
rifles and bandoliers of ammuni- there was just one way to elicit 
tion to his Yank foremen; rushing that information from her. He 
to supervise the pipe-line job. The forced a smile, took a forward 
jungle resounded with peon chat- step. "Yes," he said. "You are 
ter, the ring of tools against steel, my woman. And as your lover, I 
the thwack of machetes against demand to know-" 
underbrush. A crew of American She was suddenly in his arms, 
welders toted their torches and clinging leechlike to him, jamming 
oxy-acetylene tanks from pipe- her tawny breasts against his 
joint to pipe-joint, fusing the metal chest. She raised her lips to his 
sections together as fast as they mouth, succulently parted. ''You 
could be trenched and laid. will be nicer to me than Obermann 

Noontime came under a roast- was ... " she whispered. 
ing blast of tropic sun, but the He was human, and he was mas
work did not stop. A new oxygen culine, and there was something he 
tank was needed; Hardesty vol- wanted desperately to know. To 
unteered to return to camp for it, gain that knowledge, he must play 
taking two natives with him. He out the hand; it was not difficult, 
stopped at his tent for a fresh can- · for Teresa was a blazing flame, 
teen of water-and found Teresa and her nearness aroused him 
there, waiting for him. more than he had thought possible. 

He was sta:r:tled, having expect- His arms went about her body in 
ed to find Felizia there. He eyed a crushing embrace. He bent her 
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far backward; kissed the hollow 
of her golden throat: She 
sighed gustily .... 

MOMENTS later, he whispered: 
"Now you must tell me about 

the senorita. I demand it.'' 
Teresa raised herself languor

ously, stretching her arms above 
her head. "She.-" 

The tent-flap opened. Something 
twanged like a harpstring, and an 
arrow whined past Hardesty to 
bury itself in the peon girl's bare 
midriff. She screamed, doubled 
over, fell. 

Hardesty said: ''God I'' and 
lunged from the tent, drew his 
automatic. He saw a brown figure 
scuttling toward the edge of the 
clearing-a Motilone wanior. 

Rage c I o t t  e d Hardesty's 
thoughts. He damned himself for 
having believed Teresa's story to 
the effect that Captain Obermann 
had killed that tractor opemtor in 
order to ·throw the workers into a 
panic. On the basis of that story, 
the peons had returned to work, 
thinking themselves in no danger 
of attack. Yet all the time there 
had beep. proof that the Motilones 
really were on the war-path. The 
attack on Coronel Juan Cabrozon 's 
launch, for instance. . . . 

Hardesty triggered his gun at 
the fteeing Indian. The savage 
threw up his hands and dropped 
flat with a slug through his shat
tered spine. Seeing no others, 
Hardesty leaped back inside the 
tent; leaned over Teresa. "Why 
did yon lie about Obennann 7 Was 
it to get even with him for desert
ing you T Why did you lull us into 
thinking tl1ere was no real danger 

of a Motilone attack!" 
"It was ... indeed Obermann 

who . . . slew your worker, my 
lover," she gasped. "If the In
dians are attacking now ... it is a 
thing I did not know about .... " 

He had a feeling that she was 
telling the truth ; that she would 
not lie when she knew she was dy
ing. "What of Senorita Cabro
zon�" he asked more gently. 

"You ... love her7" 
"Yes." 
The girl's eyes were wet. "It 

does not matter ... now that I have 
tasted your kisses ... " she whis
pered faintly. ''You will find your 
senorita ... in the jungle . . .  she 
left camp an hour ago . . . I did 
not tell you at first, because I want
ed you ... for myself .... '' Weak
ly she grasped his hand, pressed it 
under the tawny hillock of her left 
breast. 

He felt he1· heartbeats slowing, 
and a wave of compassion filled 
him. "Poor kid!" he said softly, 
and he lowered his mouth to her 
lips. She sighed, smiled, went limp. 

Hardesty leaped upright; there 
was no more he could do for the 
peon girl-and Felizia Cabrozon 
was somewhere in the jungle, per
haps already captured by Moti
lones . He raced· across the clear
ing, calling her name. 

He got a response, bnt it was not 
Felizia's voice. From somewhere 
down-trail, rifle-shots sounded. 
There could be but one interpreta
tion of that staccato fusillade. 
Hardesty's pipe-layers were being 
attacked! 

With a curse that was more like 
a prayer he went plunging along 

(Co�1tinued Otl pa.gc 98) 
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By LEW MERRILL 

They were aullocaling 
now, but the instinct 
was to run outside the 

cave to die • • •  , 

P
AUL LEAVI'J"r'S radio call 

from the vicinity of the 
United Space Airport was 

the frrst intimation that anything 
was wrong. It came from his li
censed personal transmitter, and 
reached the Times-GaU reporter 
who was nssigned to that fre
quency. 

'' Somctbing wrong at the Space 



They had brougltt n 

1co ur ge upon tl&e 
earth, these t wo men, 
and it tDas rtp to tltem 
to sat1e civilization. 
The y  ltad almost di s· 
covered t h e  secret 
when Paul fell in love 
with the qu een o f  the 
invading lto rde. Ho w 
could h e  destro y her? 

WOMAN 
froiD Mer�ury 
Airport," said the edito1·. "Go out 
and see. Try to contact Professor 
Hartman." 

Hartman was in tl1e office of 
United Space headquarters with 
the superintendent. He could make 
nothing of Leavitt's message. 
"Everything was okay when we 

landed from Mercury last night,'' 
he said. "Paul decided to sleep 
at the port. Probably a case of 
space-shock. Leavitt was acting a 
little queerly." 

"Anythlng queer happen to you, 
beyond that difficulty in clearing 
Mercury, when your gravitational 

19 
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warp calculations went astray1" 
asked the superintendent. 

"Nothing that I can think of. 
But Mercury's a tough proposi
tion. There's nothing ther�, not 
even fossil plant-life. And the 
temperature gets one, even 
through one's vacuum-shell. And 
that's not the handiest thing to 
go exploring in-a tin shell that 
would weigh a couple of tons on 
Earth. 

''There was nothing out of the 
way, except that difficulty in taking 
off, and then our landing about 
two kilometers across the light 
line, in perpetual darkness. Maybe 
that got Paul's nerves-" 

Hartman was visualizing as he 
spoke. As one of United's scien
tific staff, he had accompanied sev
eral of the pilots to Mars and 
Venus. He had made a reputation 
by his sensational landing on tiny 
Eros two years before. But Mer
cury was the bete noir of space 
travel. 

Mars was bad enough, having no 
atmosphere. Mercury had one, but 
it was too rarefied to be breath
able. And while one side,. in per
petual sunlight, had a temperature 
six times the boiling point of water, 
the other, in perpetual darkness, 
approached absolute zero. 

They had landed two kilometers 
inside the dark hemisphere, in
stead of on the narrow, twilit zone 
where the temperature was toler
able. They had struggled into the 
sunlight. Gone back to their ship, 
too, after a geologic survey. But 
there had been trouble taking off. 
And Paul Leavitt was high-strung. 

Well, all pilots cracked up soon
er or later, and Leavitt was close 
to the deadline of thirty. There 

was no place for old men in the 
pilot service. 

Hartman went up to the roof, 
where a number of old-fashioned 
gas-taxiplanes were resting with 
idle props. For cruising, nothing 
had been invented better than 
these machines of fifty years be
fore. Hartman cursed softly. He 
had hoped to spend the evening 
with his girl, Norma. 

HE WAVED away a chauffeur, 
and leaped into the pilot's 

seat, the reporter. who had fol
lowed him, jumping in · behind. 
Hartman gunned the motor, and 
they swept out above the canyons 
of New York toward the north 
shore of Long Island. 

Nothing seemed changed ; planes 
were going their ways; beneath 
them, the lines of ground traffic 
were moving toward and from the 
metropolis. To the left the Sound 
lay like a sheet of blue glass. The 
airport came into sight, the im
mense landing-field, curiously 
hard, as if etched upon the face of 
the land, with its many buildings, 
and the lines of taxiplanes outside. 

Then suddenly that hard etching 
was blotted out by wavering clouds 
that seemed to rise up from the 
ground, enveloping trees and 
buildings. 

Hartman shot up, ruddered 
banked, cut his gun, eased out his 
rotors. The plane began to flutter 
down through the mist, which 
rolled along, heavy and sluggish, 
like vapor almost at the point of 
saturation. 

''We didn't bring that back from 
Mercury," muttered Hartman. 

As they landed, something came 
shrieking through the fog. It was 
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something that had been a man, 
and still resembled a 1nan. But it 
was a living mummy-man. The 
skin was plastered on the face like 
some transparent tissue on a 
death 's head. The thing was bone 
and skin. The clothing hung in tat
tered strips, dry as the centuries
old binding of a mummy's carcass. 

The thing threw up its arms, 
plunged into the fog, and vanished. 

Something plopped down from 
above and landed at Hartman's 
feet. It was a largish bird, a flick
er, still feebly flapping with one 
bony wing. A shower of feathers 
strewed the ground. Hartman 
picked up a desiccated skeleton. 

The reporter seized him and 
dragged him out of the line of a 
falling tree, ·which crashed down 
amid a shower of dried up leaves. 
The dried soil crumbled from the 
bone-white roots like sand. Other 
trees were falling. 

Hartman saw the reporter gib
bering, and heard a ·strange piping 
whisper come from his lips. Then 
a mighty hand seemed to constrict 
his chest. He drew in a modicum 
of unsatisfying air. And then sud
den1y he saw the panorama before 
him. 

Through a rift in the vapor wall 
he saw the airport. All about the 
rim of the :field were the bodies of 
dead men. In the hard light, it 
looked as if they had become skele· 
tonized. And all about the :field 
strange things were tumbling
things that might have been tum
bleweeds. 

Some of these things were globu
lar, others elongated, like giant 
cucumbers. The longest were 
snapping into sections, and the sec
tions kept on rolling. 

One of these sections, compara
tively near him, was budding 
limbs, and at the summit was the 
travesty of a leering human face. 
Ctum�;ily the thing was raising 
itself to an erect position, while the 
short, sausage-like legs straddled 
for purchase on the ground. 

Hartman, panting for breath, 
glanced at the newspaper man, 
and a ery, strangely thin, broke 
from his parched throat. For the 
reporter's face was growing skull
like, and his clothing was begin
ning to rip along the scams. 

He grabbed the reporter and 
staggered back toward the plane. 
He forced his companion inside, 
and followed. He spun the starter. 
The engine coughed and died. 

Then suddenly, out of the vapor, 
a crowd of creatures broke, men, 
women who clutched at children, 
cats, dogs, cattle. Gaunt, horrible, 
death-like things with horror in 
their staring eyes, and gasping 
mouths rimmed with livid, swollen 
lips. They saw the plane and 
rushed toward it. 

"It's the Day of Doom! It's 
God's Judt,rment!" piped a gray
beard, clutching at the fuselage. 

Suddenly the motor caught . The 
frenzied mob snatched at the two 
men and tried to drag them from 
their seats. Hartman battled with 
desperate resolution. The mob 
fought madly, but their clutching 
hands seemed to possess no power. 
The plane was kicking against the 
automatic brake-chocks. Hartman 
gunned her. 

She started down the field and 
rose. Behind, the cluster of scream
ing humanity, trying to follow. 
arms upraised. . . . 

Sitting in his cockpit, the 
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pinched ghost of a man, somehow 
Hartman managed to direct his 
flight. He was over the East River 
when a thought struck him like a 
thunderbolt. 

"That swarm of glutinous 
stones-like snails-! saw on the 
space-ship," he whispered. "We 
must have-brought that back
from Mercury. I thought they
were aerolites that had adhered 
through-atmospheric pressure
and would roll off-in flight-"· 

WITHIN two days New York 
was depopulated. It was a 

city of the dead, hidden behind that 
circle of ever widening mist, in an 
inferno of alternating heat and 
cold that neither human being nor 
machine could face, except the 
space-ships, which could not be 
slowed down for investigations 
within that narrow radius. 

There was no air in that inferno. 
Nothing . could live in it. Vegeta
tion vanished. Skeleton trunks of 
trees lay everywhere. Streams and 
ponds dried up. Even the bones of 
man and beast crumbled. 

Perhaps half the population of 
New York succeeded in joining the 
horde of refugees that poured out 
along every artery of traffic. The 
rest died instantly as the inferno 
of heat struck them, in streets, in 
cellars, or among the pyramids of 
corpses outside the railroad ter
minals. The terror was advancing 
at the t·ate of about thirty miles a 
day, circling outward and always 
preceded by that cloud of sluggish 
vapor. 

Within a week the main points 
outside the arc of the terror were 
Providence, Brattleboro, Troy, 
Binghampton, Wilkesbarre, Phila-

delphia. But every day the circle 
spread. The legislators at Albany, 
sitting to enact a law against the 
menace, died in their seats almost 
instantly. 

Trains ran no longer. Ships fled 
to mid-ocean, to escape the terror. 
All life was disorganized. 

Bombardment by heavy artillery 
proved useless. So did backfiring, 
spraying, and the digging of 
ditches. Congress . appointed a 
committee of investigation, and 
Hartman and Paul Leavitt were 
summoned to appear before it. 

It was proposed to ring the zone 
with pumps, to play compressed 
air upon the menace. "Let in air," 
was the cry, '.'and the plague will 
vanish." That fiery Southern 
Senator, Mr. Jackson Harrison 
Street, proposed to arm every
body with revolvers and send out 
the populace to shoot down the un
seen invaders, who were described 
as man-cucumbers. 

-

Paul Leavitt had escaped mirac
ulously, burned, numbed, choked, 
dazed. He remembered nothing ex
cept stumbling away with his 
transmitter still on his chest, and 
trying to radio the warning. 

Hartman accepted a post as 
scientific investigator, with the un
derstanding that he was to have a 
free hand. Since there were a 
dozen other scientists at work, all 
with elaborate staffs, and all of 
them disliked Hartman, a mere ex
ploring chemist, as they dubbed 
him, nobody bothered him. He and 
Paul disappeared immediately. 

"We're going into the heart of 
things,'' said Hartman. 

"In two-ton vacuum shells? 
They're bad enough on Mercury. 
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With an effort he 
thrust the creature 

into the safe. 

23' 
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On Earth we 'd be crushed to 
pieces. " 

" I 'll tell you my plans later. 
You 've guessed what the trouble 
is, of course. ' '  

' ' It 's something we brought 
back from Mercury, Bill f "  

" I  think so. I didn 't tell those 
people all I 've surmised. I don't 
think I should enjoy being lynched, 
Paul. ' '  

Paul grasped his arm. ' ' If we 
can control the plague, don 't you 
see we can gain all the power in 
the world 1 "  he cried. 

Hartman saw that Paul's nerves 
were still shattered. 

HARTMAN, Paul - and Sa:rp 
Douglas headed fot• Lake 

Champlain. Sam was one of the 
Corporation's oldest employees, 
and the faithful old colored man 
had attached himself to Hartman 
in a personal capacity ever since 
his return from Eros, and re
fused to leave him. 

In Northern New York State 
fruits were ripening in the fall 
sunshine, but the farm-houses were 
deserted, the cattle running wild 
in the fields. Ghastly stories about 
the " man-cucumbers "  were ·circu
ating among the few who clung to 
their homes. 

When they reached the lake, 
Hartman elucidated his plans to 
Paul. 

" I 've discovered one thing from 
the reports, ' '  he said. ' ' The plague 
moves more slowly when it en
counters considerable bodies of 
water. ' '  

He unfolded a map and pointed 
to an island near the northern bor
der of the lake. 

" That 's the island, over there," 

he said. ' 'I don 't believe the mon
sters can dry up Lake Champlain. 
The centre of that island is a hun
dred feet above the water. That, 
and the heavy growth of timber, 
should protect us against any 
floods that they raise. We 're go
ing to burrow underground, with a 
glass roof and periscope. ' '  

" But where are we going to get 
our equipment? "  asked Paul. 

" It 's coming from Montreal by 
truck. It should be here today. 
I 've made all the arrangements. ' '  

Within two hours the truck ar
rived, driven by a fear:..struck 
French Canadian, who could hard
ly wait until it was unloaded be
fore scurrying back. There were a 
number of heavy cases, and the 
whole outfit was transported to the 
island in an old, abandoned flat
bottomed scow. 

Hartman reckoned that they had 
three days before the plague would 
strike them. Actually there · were 
five. Those were days of the most 
desperate kind of work, blasting 
the rock with atomite and con
structing the dugout. Fortunately, 
four feet beneath the surface, they 
came upon a limestone cave, con
veniently divided into two by walls 
of jutting granite. In the rear 
chamber, Hartman set up his lab
oratory. In front they placed their 
cots and their supplies. 

They roofed the opening above 
with glass, through which the 
periscope protruded. 

In answer to Paul's questions, 
Hartman explained. 

' ' My opinion is that the invad
ers extract the oxygen from air 
and water. When they extract it, 
the volatile nitrogen and hydro
gen are diffused into space, creat-
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ing a vacuum. This diffusion of 
gases constitutes the vapor cur
tain that we have seen, while the 
lack of atmosphere accounts for 
the extremes of heat and cold, as 
upon Mars and Mercury." 

" Then those-those things ex
tract the fluids from human and 
animal bodies toof" cried Paul. 
" Oh God, Bill, those bones I saw 
-those faces I Do you think they 
are intelligent beings T How could 
we have brought them back with 
us t "  

"Did you see those stones that 
we thought were aerolites t "  
asked Hartman. ' 1  We picked them 
up-as a dog picks up fleas. As 
for intelligence-! think they have 
an instinct, stronger and more 
dreadful than that of the insect. '' 

"WHAT are they, in heaven 's 
namef "  

1 '  Colonies of protozoans, as you 
and I and Shakespeare once were. 
Protozoa like the sponges, which 
feed on sea-water. These feed on 
oxygen. That's the only difference. 

1 'Paul, do you 1·emember the 
Greek legend of King Cadmus, 
who sowed a crop of dragon's 
teeth, from which armed warriors 
sprangT Perhaps a crop like that 
has been lying in the sands of Mer
cury since the days when she was 
a living, watered planet, with an 
atmosphere like ours, waiting for 
the chance to germinate. Seeds 
from Egyptian tombs are credibly 
said to have germinated, you know. 

" Picture, then, another phase 
of human life. The life process 
has tried many experiments, from 
the tyrannosaur to the egg-laying 
mammals of Australia. Picture, I 
say, a human race developed, not 

like ours, but by budding from the 
parent stock, as among plants, or 
by division, like the emeba. Buds, 
shriveled human buds, waiting to 
germinate in ages to come, when 
they find a more hospitable home, 
with a moist, axygen-laden atmos
phere. 

" Picture such buds, I say," 
Hartman went on, " developing on 
earth with incredible swiftness, 
feeding on all the oxygen in the 
air, in the streams, in human and 
animal bodies, in the plants. 
They'd have a glorious time on 
Earth, wouldn 't they t It would 
take centuries before all the oxy
gen l1ad been extracted from the 
earth, and then-why, then they'd 
just shrivel back into their stone
hard pericarps to await the arrival 
of two more fools of space-explor
ers, aeons hence, perhaps from 
some planet not yet born, perhaps 
from Jupiter or Saturn, when they 
have grown cool and produced life 
and humanity-" 

Sam, who had been dozing be
side the two, outside the cave, sat 
up and rubbed his eyes. 

1 '  Glory Mighty, boss, ' '  he grin
ned, "us ain't afraid of dem con
jurin' dirt-dobbers. " 

Then a yelp came from his lips. 
He leaped to his feet in terror as 
something crashed through the un
derbrush. 

A girl was corning to,vard them. 
A girl in strips and tatters, 
through which could be seen the 
soft curves of her breasts, and the 
gleam of milk-white thighs. 

HaTtman leaped to his feet. 
"Norma l" he cried. 

She tottered toward him. 1 1  I 
guessed you were coming up here, '' 
she said faintly. "You spoke about 
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-the island- at the north end of 
the lake. I 've been walking-along 
the shore-three days-trying to 
find you, and-I 'm hungry and 
tired, Bill.' '  

Bill caugh� her in his arms and 
felt her slight body strain to his. 
For the moment he almost forgot 
the task that lay before him. 

NORMA was sleeping in the 
front part of the cave ; against 

the rock wall opposite Sam was 
extended, snoring. H a r t m a n  
touched Paul on the arm. ' ' I 've 
got something to show you, ' '  he 
sai:d. " One of those stones. It's 
changed into something else, I 
think. 

In the rear of the cave, by the 
light of a lantern, Hartman saw a 
folding-table, rigid in its steel 
clamps, a circular bowl on a pedes
tal, and a dozen long copper 
cylinders. Hartman had unpacked 
the cases, which were piled against 
a wall. There was also a large safe 
of the octave-magnetic type, con
trolled by means of musical vibra
tions. A boy could have lifted it, 
but only a charge of atomite could 
have shattered it. 

· 
Hartman stepped up to it and 

touched the chord-combiner. 
The musical note rang faint, yet 

resonant, through the cave. The 
thin sheet front vibrated ; Hart
man's finger touched the control
knob, and the front swung open. 
From the interior Hartman drew 
an elangated stone of a drab white 
color. 

' ' Not much change yet, ' '  he said 
to Paul. "Look at those buds. "  
He pointed to some excrescences, 
something like the knobs on a po-

tato. He set the stone down in the 
bird-bowl. 

" God ! "  shouted Paul. 
For the thing seemed instinct 

with life. It was moving, doubling 
over, growing soft and leathery. 

" Light and atmosphereic oxy
gen-" said Hartman. " Incred
ible swiftness of development. I 
kept that stone in my pocket un
til-" 

The thing was moving slowly 
around the bowl, rising erect upon 
one rounded end, flopping over, 
rising again. And it was growing, 
elongating. It was budding I 

Four prominences appeared, 
two near the top, two at the 
bottom. The thing was elongating 
fast. Five toes ·and fingers came 
into view on a lower .and upper 
limb. Then t\venty grasping digits, 
created out of the amorphous, 
jelly-like substance that had 
broken through the shell, which 
now lay in chips about the thing. 

Now the hideous caricature of a 
head was emerging. Each second 
showed some change. That mossy 
growth had a horrible resemblance 
to coarse hair. That cleft that 
opened across the face was the 
caricature of a mouth. And, from 
the sides of the head-ears I Two 
black specks, slowly being moulded 
by some invisible power into eyes t 

' ' Paul, we 've got to get it 
back ! Shouted Hartman sud
denly afraid of his own Franken
stein. 

A scream came from the en
trance to the inner cave. Norma 
�as standing there, her hands 
clasped to her breasts. She 
screamed again, and toppled over 
in a dead faint. Hartman ran to 
her and caught her. 



From every aide the aggluti
nated baU. came rolling 

downhill after them. 

'!/.' 

Woman From Mercury 

A raging thirst began to parch 
his throat. Before his eyes there 
hung a faint, nebulous wall of 
vapor. Beside him he heard Paul 
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gasping; in the outer chamber, 
Sam moaning in his sleep. 

Hartman knew what was 
happening. The monster was 
drawing in all the oxygen in the 
cavern, to build itself into human 
form. He must get the thing back 
inside the safe, where, in the 
darkness, development might be 
suspended. 

HE leaped at it and tried to 
gather it in his arms. It 

squirmed and writhed. It was 
like slippery jelly in his grasp, 
the body cold as a slimy snake's. 
From the mouth came a thin wail 
of protest, like the cry of a new
born infant. The stumps of 
limbs were not quite formed as 
yet, the muscles, flaccid, and, as 
it were, dumped onto the car
tilaginous bones, squirmed like 
the tentacles of an octopus. 

Hartman had the thing at the 
safe now. He tried to seat it on 
the edge of the shelf, preparatory 
to hurling it backward. The crea
ture piped again, but with a more 
human cry, and the arms tight
ened about his neck. 

The thing hung there with tre
mendous tensile strength, the 
child-length body swaying against 
his own, the arms cold from the 
reptilian fluid within them that 
had not yet turned to warm hu
man blood. Shuddering, Hart
man managed to look into the face 
by the light of the lantern. 

Even as he looked into them, 
the features seemed to be form
ing. Two mournful eyes looked 
into Hartman 's own. The face 
was no longer horrible or grot
esque. Seen through a faint film 
of water-vapor, it was the face of 

a whimpering, frightened child, 
clinging to him from love, for 
safety. The face of a thing aspir
ing to humanity, groping its way 
out of the unconsciousness in 
which it had lived. Even in his 
horror, Hartman was conscious 
of a feeling of pity. 

Then suddenly the last stage 
came. Suddenly the arms about 
Hartman 's neck grew warm. 
The body, tensed against his own, 
grew warm. And Hartman felt 
his strength leaving him, for he 
was holding a woman in his arms. 

Nude, soft, and exquisitely 
rounded, with a flood of hair that 
swept between the curves of her 
breasts, and over her milk-white 
shoulders, she still clung to him. 
His fiercely drumming heart 
seemed to be pumping water 
through his veins. The thing was 
drawing him toward her, seeming 
to storm the citadel of his being, 
drawing him so that Norma was 
all but forgotten. 

With a mighty effort, Hartman 
caught the creature in his arms 
again and thrust it into the safe, 
doubling it over so as to get it 
inside. It whimpered again. . . . 

He flung it in with all his might. 
It toppled backward, and the wail 
was cut off as he touched the con
trol-knob and shut the door. He 
found the chord combination, and 
from the timbre of the note that 
ran through the vault, he knew 
that the air had grown nearly 
normal again. He staggered 
toward the front of the cave. 

Norma was lying where he had 
left her, her rounded limbs out
lined beneath her rags. Beside 
her stood Paul Leavitt. He was 
staring at the safe, and there was 
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a singular look in his eyes. Sud
denly Sam Douglas staggered 
forward, gibbering. Hartman 
pushed the negro away, and, tak
ing up the dipper, took a long 
drink from the pail beside the 
pool of water in the limestone 
floor. But Sam still tugged at him 
and shouted in his ear. 

" Sam, what's the matter with 
vou T ' '  
., " They 're comin ', boss, they're 
com in' I Them d a m n dirt
clobbers ! Lord l1elp us, boss, 
they 're go in ' to eat us all up l "  

S
TRIDING through the twi-

light, Hartman put up his 
hand to the glass skylight, and 
found that it was fogged with 
moisture. 

He tried to clear a peep-hole, 
but the moisture, fluid as quick
silver, trickled between his fin
gers. Swirls of gray mist were 
passing overhead. H a r t m a n  
thrust up the periscope tube. He 
could see the surface of the lake, 
and a patch of sunlight in the dis
tance. 

Again that raging thirst b·egan 
to torture him. 

Sam came staggering toward 
him. " Gimme a drink ! I 'm burn
ing up l "  the negro shouted. 

Paul leaped toward Sam and 
snatched the dipper from his 
hand. "To hell with the water ! 
Bring out the woman ! " he yelled 
at Hartman. 

He ran into the rear chamber. 
Hartman followed l1im. The lan
tern had gone out, but he didn 't 
need a lantern. He was choking, 
dying, reeling and colliding with 
Paul and Sam. llartman snatched 
up one of the copper cylinders, 

which contained oxygen, and 
pressed the lever that unfastened 
the vacuum cap. There was a 
faint hiss as the gas escaped. In
stantly he began to breathe more 
freely. For a while that would 
stave off death . . . . 

Afterward, Harbnan remem
bered going back again and regain 
to open a fresh cylinder, as the 
old one became exhausted. Hours 
seemed to pass. Sometimes Hart
man came back to himself out of. 
a sort of coma, sometimes Paul 
was shaking him like a maniac 
and demanding the woman in the 
safe ; sometimes J1e was trying to 
arouse Norma from the stupor 
into which she had fallen. Then 
he discovered that he was squat
ting on the floor, staring into the 
lower mirror of the peri::;cope. 

And then suddenly he saw the 
swann l 

Suddenly it flash ed into his 
field of view over the lowered sur
face of the lake. The waters must 
have dropped several feet, ex
posing shoals and rotting stumps 
of trees. And the swarm came 
into view. 

Caricatures of humanity, leap
frogging over one another in the 
mud beside the shore. Things 
that might some day be human. 
Things released from Mercury, 
after aeons of slumber there, into 
a life that was as instinctive as 
the responses of the insect-play
ing in sheer exuberance of living. 

Palsied with horror, Hartman 
watched them. He saw them 
scooping up fish, raising them to 
their shapeles mouths, impelled 
by the instinct to devour, and not 
knowing how to do so. 

Rotund and globular and 
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dwarfed, and caricatures of man. him. " This is the end," was the 
Sporting and frolicking, they last thought that flashed through 
moved across the shoals toward his mind before unconsciousness 
the island. .A creature leaped supervened. 
upon the glass roof and crouched Paul flung the inanimate body 
there, peering down. Hartman to the ground, and a peal of in
could see the wise, inquiring little sane laughter broke from his lips. 
black eyes, the tufted ears. In his crazed mind the idea per-

.Ano�r and another leaped sisted that Hru:tman was keeping 
upon the glass, with soft, padded the woman in the safe to make 
feet. One of th em seized the peri- himself king of the world. The 
scope tube, and bent it double. sight of the nude woman in Hart
Through the glass pane came the man's arms had aroused an· the 
faint, piping chatter of the mon- latent instincts of his nature. He 
sters. · turned to the safe, and began 

The air was almost exhausted. fumbling with the · combination 
The faces of the monsters , flatten- of musical notes that would 
ed against the glass, seemed the loosen the magnetic tension that 
last things that Hartman was held the front plate rigid. The 
likely to see on earth. wave-lengths of the chord had to 

One cylinder more-wasn't be in octave-relationship to the 
there one cylinder more! magnetic waves, to break that 

Hartman reeled back through tension. 
the opening. One cylinder of the Paul had watched Hartman 
precious gas remained. Hartman carefully when he opened the safe 
grasped it, and pressed the lever. before, and felt certain that he 
He drew in a deep breath, and his could duplicate the movements of 
brain began to clear. Then he his fingers. Nevertheless, at each 
saw Paul lurching toward him. twist only a fairit medley of dis

PAUL caught him by the shoul
ders. ' ' I 'm wise to you ! ' '  he 

shouted. "Wanted to �:,ret tha.t 
woman and make yourself king 
of the earth. Open that safe I 
She's mine ! "  

His voice rose into a wild 
scream. "Open it, or I 'll kill 
you ! "  

There was the strength o f  a 
madman in Paul's hands, as he 
grasped Hartman by the th1·oat. 
Hartman fought desperately, but 
Paul was a younger man, and had 
three times his strength. 

He felt himself ehoking. A 
eloud of blaclrness enveloped 

cords was audible. Then sudden
ly the chord rang out, followed by 
the vibration of the metal as the 
magnetic tension ceased. 

From within, Paul heard the 
thin, plaintive, piping note of the 
imprisoned woman. 

'' Three years space-chasing, ' ' 
snarled Paul. ' ' They'd have 
turned me adrift next year. It's 
my turn now. You and me to
gether, old girl ! "  

He leered at the vibrating door. 
Slowly he turned the control
knob. The door swung open. 

An immense body seemed to be 
jack-knifed inside the safe. As 
the door reached its fullest ex-
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Suddenly, out of the squirming maSII 
of monsters, now an almost shapeleSII 
mus of protoplasm on the floor, there 
emerged the head and torso of a young 

man, striving for life. 
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tent, the thing tumbled to the 
ground, flinging Paul upon his 
back. 

Paul struggled from beneath 
it. Then a cry broke from him. It 
was a nearly nude woman, more 
beautiful than any that Paul had 
ever seen before. Her hair, now 
fully grown, hung about her like 
a garment, and the perfectly 
formed breasts showed through 
the silky strands. 

Paul had seen her before, but, 
in the darkness of the interior, 
had thought it was imagination. 
Now a flame of desire burned in 
him. His mind crossed the dark 
chasm between sanity and mad
ness. They'd put him out of the 
Corporation, would they, because 
he was nearing the deadline of 
thirty I He'd show the world I 

THEY stared at each other, the 
madman of Earth and the 

woman from another globe, an
other age. There was no longer 
a trace of the grotesque cucurbi
taceous life about her. The cheeks 
and forehead were of palest 
ivory, the lips curved in what 
seemed to be a questio11ing smile. 
The dark eyes were fixed wist
fully on Paul's face. 

It was a human being looking 
back at him. It was humanity, 
reaching its goal of incarnation 
by another route than Earth. Not 
through the lemur, monkey, ape, 
not up from some marine organ
ism, subsisting on plankton and 
crawling up between low and 
high-water marks, but through 
the vegetable world. 

What did she know? Had she 
a mind 7 Speech Y This woman 
of mystery, hatched from a small 

gourd that had hardened into 
stone-had she a soul, o1· was she 
an automaton� 

Paul put out one hand, parted 
the strands of silky hair, and 
touched one breast. Yes, it was 
warm with pulsing blood. "In 
God's name I ''  he burst out. 

"In God's name I "  The piping 
tones were a very parody of 
Paul's. He laughed wildly, and 
the woman's piping laughter an
swered him. 

' 'We're going places, you and 
me I ' '  Paul shouted. 

"We're going places, you and 
me, ' '  came back the parrot-ery. 

Suddenly a look of awful fury 
came into the woman's eyes. But 
she wasn't looking at Paul. Over 
his shoulder-at Norma, who was 
standing behind him, frozen with 
horror. She poised herself to 
leap, her haunches rippling with 
sleek muscle, her hair :flung 
back, displaying the soft curves 
of her breasts and body. Arms 
went out taut. Paul caught her 
as she sprang. 

Her arms went around his neck 
convulsively. Her lips sought 
his. Yet there was something in 
the rigidity of her that told Paul 
that the human way of love was 
tmlmown to her. To understand 
this would be to break the last 
barriers between the animal and 
vegetable kingdoms. It was Na
ture's legendary struggle, typi
fied in the story of Eden-self
lmowledge, the becmning as gods. 

Suddenly Paul was aware of 
Sam shrieking in hi.s ear, and 
tugging at his arm. "Boss, we 
got to git away I ' '  he yelled. 
"Them dirt-dobbers is drownin' 
us ! ' '  
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Paul realized that he was 
standing knee-deep in water. 
With a mighty effort he detached 
himself from the woman 's clasp. 
He turned, and, in the dim light 
saw Hartman upon his knees, the 
water about his waist. 

Hartman g o t  up and ran 
toward the woman. Paul inter
vened with a snarl. 

"We 're gittin ' out ! "  screamed 
Sam. He caught at Hartman, 
who seized Norma as she leaned 
back, half-conscious, against the 
rock wall. Paul picked up the Mer
cury woman in his arms and fol
owed them. 

JN THE front part of the cave 
the moonlight was streaming 

through the glass. The brilliance 
of the satellite, and of the stars, 
showed that there was practically 
no atmosphere. Inside the cave 
the last cylinder was almost ex
hausted. Death within and with
out-but the instinct of all wa.s to 
rush out to die, rather than be 
suffocated like rats beneath the 
groun<J. Water was trickling 
through the cracks about the 
panes and periscope, and brim
ming up from the well. They were 
waist-deep now. 

Sam scrambled up the rock 
ledges at the side of the cave, 
reached up, and drove his elbow 
through one of the panes. 

It came down with only the 
faintest tinkle of shattered glass. 
There was not enough air to con
duct sound. Then, with prodi
gious strength, the negro swung 
Hartman bodily up, and dragged 
him up through the hole. 

With a wild cry, that sounded 
no louder than squeak of flitter-

mouse, Norma followed them. 
Paul, still carrying the woman 
from Mercury, forced his way up 
in their wake. And the five stood 
staring at one another-for they 
were drawing deep breaths of 
satisfying air into their lungs. 

On Paul, this acted perhaps as 
a shot of insulin on the insane. He 
looked at Hartman in bewilder
ment, as if he had forgotten his 
attack on him. 

Hartman seemed to have for
gotten too. " I 've got it ! "  he 
cried. ' ' Don 't you see 7 The 
swarm inhales oxygen only by 
day ! By night it gives it out 
again. Nobody ever attempted to 
enter the zone of the pestilence by 
night. " He grasped Hartman, 
who had set down his burden. 
' ' On Earth the vegetable organ
isms take in oxygen by day, 
manufacturing carbohydrates by 
the process of photosynthesis. By 
night they exhale carbon dioxide. 
There 's a rhythm, Paul. We 've 
got leeway till sunrise. ' '  

"Well 7" 
"We 're going to fly to Wash

ington tmd tell Congress of our 
discovery. And we're taking that 
-that-lady ! ' '  

His heart began to thump 
again, as he looked at the woman 
of Mercury in her nude loveli
ness. 

" Glory Mighty, boss, I 'm go
ing to throw that dirt-bobber in 
the lake ! '' yelled Sam, approach
ing the woman with violent ges
ticulations. 

' '  Dirt-dobber in the lake, ' '  she 
echoed. 

' ' Shut up and keep quiet, or 
(Continued on page 101) 



Onee An· O·utlaw-
By JOSE VACA 

T 
HE FAT and resplendent 

policia del trafico who di
rected traffic every day at 

the corners of A venida Cinco de 
Mayo and Paseo del Simon Boli
var, as a usual thing had an easy 
job of it. True, the town of Ciu
dad Morales could boast of sev
eral hundred cars, but as these 
two resplendently named streets 
were little wider-and almost as 
dirty-as metropolitan alleys, his 
work consisted mainly of divert
ing wood laden burros and prod-
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The policeman's 
eyes bulged. For 
behind the muai· 
dans rode a certain 
ca ballero upon a 

black hone! 

uce laden can·etas at what he 
deemed the proper intervals. A 
block away, due south was the 
Plaza del Mercado, where the "
produce growers brought their 
fruits and vegetable, their eggs, 
their hand woven sombt·eros, and 
huaraches made from discarded 
automobile tires. 

Once, this district had been the 
show part of Ciudad . Momles. 
Then the plaza had been named 



The Sabinas Kid co uld 
not imagine a life in 
wh ich h e  tooa not a lmnted mon. 
He disdained the governmeral 
pardon. Yet l•e agreed to h elp 
the F ederales, beca use in this 
ctrse there was a woman he once 

h ad loved 

after a saint, as was only fitting, 
and each evening at six was filled 
with promenading girls, who 
walked arm in arm, coyly observ
ing similarly promenading males, 
who walked always in the opposite 
direction. But that was long ago, 
befo�e the big brewery and the dis
tillery had brought added popula
tion to the town, and it had turned 

3.S 
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up its nose and moved away from 
the more squalid section that once 
had been its glory. 

All that remained of the plaza's 
past glory was that part that was 
indestructible. True, the fountain 
still squirted a turgid stream of 
water in the center, where polados 
and burros alike quenched their 
thirst. And the Church of Guada
lupe raised its greyness on the east 
side, and the Banco Nacional del 
Morales, secure behlnd its ram
parts of gold, was still to be found 
on the west edge. It was out of the 
way, now that the town had grown 
away, but why should it move t 
Customers came to tbe bank, the 
bank hardly needed to go after 
customers I 

On this morning, shortly after 
ten o 'clock, the traffic policeman a 
block from the plaza, literally 
pricked up his hairy ears. For 
sounds were floating to him, sounds 
were emerging from the squalid
ness of the PMeo del Simon Boli
var. MusicT At this hour of the 
morning! Guitars, and a violin, 
and a harsh voice singing Pancho 
Villa's old and famous mar�hing 
song, La Cucm·achal Now the pro
cession turned into his street, from 
a block down, and he could see 
them plainly. His eyes bulged 1 
Unbelievable I Three guitarists, a 
violinist and a player of the harp 1 
And behind them, a man on a black 
horse, clad as a caballet·o should 
be clad, with a silver decorated 
sombt·ero, velvet oharro jacket, 
tightly fitting britches ornamented 
with a wide silver stripe and flar
ing correctly at the ankle. 

The director of traffic could see 
these things, because as the proces
sion came to his corner, be blew 

his whistle and held up his hand, 
although· at the time there was ab
solutely no traffic coming from the 
other direction I Thus he was also 
able to see that the rider lolled in 
a richly carved saddle resplendent 
with silver conchos, with carved 
tapaderos to match. And when he 
pushed back the sombrero the po
liceman gasped, certain then that 
it was an illusion. For the smiling 
lips were jovial beneath a waxed 
mustache, the nose above the mus
tache was aquiline, like the bill of 
a hawk, and the eyes that danced 
so merrily on either side ·of that 
thin bridged nose were jet black, 
like basalt I 

Q
UICKLY the traffic policeman 

crossed himself. Perspiration 
stood out on his forehead. He 
wanted most of all to run, to run 
anywhere at all, only away from 
here I For already his horrified 
eyes had caught sight of the gold 
mounted revolver hanging in its 
holster on the rider's right hip ! 
With terror he noted that the 
gloved hand rested also on the 
rider's right hip, so very near the 
revolver butt I And so easily he 
observed that the smile of amuse
ment was fading from the rider's 
face as the music came to a close. 

A musician, evidently the leader, 
turned to the rider, said, " Ot1·o, 
senor?" 

The rider, never taking his black 
eyes from the trembling police
man, answered, "Por supuesto! 
La misma! Certainly, the same I "  
And to the quailing policeman, 
"Pues, qtte paso, go1·do?" 

Gordo I This one ha<l called him 
Fatty! But at that the policeman 
deemed himself lucky. For the life 
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of him all he could think to do was 
to blow his whistle vigorously and 
turn his fleshy body, gesturing for 
the procession to come on. The 
musicians lifted up their voices, 
and sang of snatching the whiskers 
of Carranza to make a hatband for 
Pancho Villa. The broad velvet 
back of the rider presented a 
tempting target, but the policeman 
only groaned. There, he told him
self, rides one hundred thousand 
pesos and I am afraid to collect ! 

He hurried a half block down the 
Paseo del Simon Bolivar into a 
botica and rang his superior on the 
phone. "With Jesus as my wit
ness, on the head and beard of my 
father, I swear it, mi capitan! 
With these eyes I saw him, Jose 
Maria Gardinia Guedea, the Sabi
nas Kid ! ' '  He listened for a mo
ment, growing a pale yellow color. 
Twice he protested. At last, with 
the look of a doomed man, he said, 
" si, mi capitan, even if I go to my 
death I I will watch the front of 
the banco until he emerges ! But 
help you will rush to me at once, 
much help ? "  

He went out into the sunshine. 
Walking slowly down the street, 
he felt like a man ascending the 
steps to the gallows. From the far 
side of the plaza he could see the 
black horse the Sabinas Kid had 
ridden, standing at ease before the 
bank itself ! That one ! To ride 
into Oiu.dad Morales in broad day
light, to go into the bank ! Doubt
lessly he was in there even now, 
cutting the ears from the cashiers, 
and the book keepers, dropping 
gold and paper pesos into his great 
morrals ! That, decided the police
man, called for a drink. Anyway 
he could go into the nearby cantina 

and reinforce his courage with a 
capita or two of tequila! Perhaps 
be might even be able to keep 
watch from the cantina! .After all, 
he was a family man, and he val
ued his ears greatly. 

THE Banco N aoional, in spite of 
its out of the way location was 

modern, from its great time-locked 
vaults to the president's secretary. 
She was as pert, as rouged, and as 
shapely as any president 's secre
tary to be found north of the Rio 
Bravo ! Except, perhaps, that she 
was old fashioned and romantic 
enough, as M exicano senoritas 
sometimes are, to thrill at mentio'n 
of the name tossed at her by the 
caballero who strode so magnifi
cently into her severe anteroom. 
She returned from her employer's 
office with flashing eyes and pro
vocative lips. She touched her 
shiny black hair with her polished 
nails, knowing the upward move
ment of her arm threw her peaked 
and pointed breasts into silhouette. 
She even sighed a bit deeply as she 
said to the Sabinas Kid, who sat 
nonchalantly on the edge of her 
desk, that Senor Valdez awaited 
him. 

"Senorita, " said the Kid gal
lantly, " I  can see a banker any 
time. You-you are rare I Like a 
gem. Your name I do not know, 
for me, Jose Maria Gardinia 
Guedea, the Sabinas Kid,-I shall 
always call you Diamantita, a little 
diamond ! ' '  

I t  was more than the girl could 
stand, more than she had hoped 
for. The most sung about man 
·since the great Pancho compli
menting her thus ! She swayed 
toward him-and evidently he was 
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expecting it. �is hands swept her 
closer to him, flattened her body 
so tightly against his that she 
could scarcely breathe. Before 
closing her own eyes she saw the 
white gleam of his teeth, the flash 
of his black eyes. Then there was 
only the aching pain of his lips on 
hers, the sweet pressure of his 
mighty arms and the hot surge of 
blood in her veins. . . . 
SENOR VALDEZ was a banker 

who believed in promptness. 
The Sabinas Kid had been expect
ed promptly at ten. He was fifteen 
minutes late. Jie had been an
nouncd, had been told that Valdez 
and Coronel Roque Reyno, of the 
government, awaited him. And 
still he did not enter the office. 
Famous man or not, who was this 
outlaw, this bandido, to keep hon
est men of business and govern
ment officials waiting ? Senor Val
dez bustled to the door and opened 
it. 

The Sabinas Kid was doing a 
very thorough job of kissing the 
Valdez secretary. Somehow, in the 
struggle, the secretary 's blouse 
had slipped from a shapely shoul
der, the upper slope of one satin 
skinned breast was partly ex
posed ! The short skirt had crept 
stealthily upward until a halo of 
similar satin shone resplendently 
above the silk of her stocking. 
Senor Valdez,. being a Latin, had 
often imagined himself doing this 
same thing, but with the shoe on 
the other foot, cold anger flooded 
his fat being. 

At his oath of surprise, little 
Diamantita, startled, managed to 
pull away. Valdez glared at her, he 
glared at the Kid. He said, "Se-

nor Gardinia, we await, and we 
are busy. " 

The Sabinas Kid laughed. He 
said, " I  too am busy, little man of 
the tremendous paunch I Va-mos, 
pronto! I come when my business 
is ended ! "  And before Valdez ' 
horrified eyes he drew Diamantita 
back into his arms and proceeded 
with the pleasant business of kiss
ing her thoroughly and well ! 

TWENTY minutes later, in the 
private office, observed by two 

pair of inquiring eyes, the. Sabinas 
Kid finished reading the letter. 
The letter was signed by a great 
man of Mexico, and it bore not 
only an official signature but an 
official seal. He said, ' ' Let me see 
if I have this straight. For the 
past thr�e months a gang of coun
terfeiters have been gypping the 
Loteria Naoional, the national lot
tery. I do not understand how this 
could be done. ' '  

The slim man with the cadaver
ous features, who had been intro
duced to him as Coronel Roque 
Reyno, gestured impatiently. 
" Through the use of clever plates, 
hombre, and clever timing, . and 
clever distribution I A man of in
finite talent has made the plates, 
has collected similar papers and -
inks as tl:J.ose used by the govern
ment. Suppose, let us say, these 
tickets are run off, leaving the 
number itself blank. Suppose
and this is the only way we. can 
figure it-that through the use of 
radio, perhaps one of what the 
gringoes call " ham operators " 
that winning numbers are flashed 
on the air as soon as they are 
drawn. ' '  
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The Sabinas Kid nodded, his 
eyes shining. 

' 'Already, ' '  went on Roque Rey
no,_ " these blo.nk tickets have been 
distributed to many parts of Mex
ico. Evidently the holders, those 
in this so terrible band of thieves, 
have been provided with number
ing machines which print a similar 
number, that is a similar type and 
size, used by the government. The 

39 ' 

"Cabroal" -.id Diamutita. "Un· 
faithful dog-I should cut your 

throat!" 
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number is inserted quickly I When 
the winning numbers are officially 
announced, the member of the 
counterfeiting gang goes to the 
bank and collects I ' '  

The Sabinas Kid nodded. ' ' And 
there are a hundred ways he could 
find if that number had been paid 
at the particular bank where he 
called I Why, if the plates and 
printing and numbering were 
good, the scheme is wonderful
providing of course they were con
tent with the smaller prizes I "  

"And that, " put in Senor Val
rez, ' ' is what they have been doing. 
Smaller, yes, some ten thousand 
pesos being the largest counterfeit 
ticket as yet turned in. But, my 
friend, when you consider how 
many banks in the Republic of 
Mexico pay off on lottery tickets I ' '  
He made a gesture with his fat 
hands, made a resounding poof · with his fat lips. 

The Kid took the letter in his 
hands again. He read aloud. " 

and because we know your knowl
edge of the Mexicano underworld 
cannot be rivaled, we are willing 
to grant you complete amnesty for 
your past misdeeds if you will help 
us bring these miscreants to jus
tice. On the day that you give our 
representative, Coronel Roque 
Reyno the plates themselves-as 
well as some proof that this gang 
is broken up-we are prepared to . 
hand to you, your full and com
plete pardon for all crimes against 
the government. During the inter
·im, you are not to be bothered by 
police or Federales. Coronel Rey
no has your permit to come and to 
go as you please. He also has your 
pardon-to be handed to �ou when 
the thing is broken. ' '  

He folded the letter and laid it 
carefully on the desk. He leaned 
back and closed his eyes, mur
mured, " To be unhunted l To en
ter a city as I please, to stay as 
long as I please, drink where I 
would, sing where I please-and 
as many senoritas as I please I ' '  _ 

Valdez curled his lip. " You 
agree, then, Senor Gardinia ?" 

The eyes snapped open. " Of a 
certainty, no I Why should I t  I 
do those thing now I Go and come 
when I please I Do as I please I 
Who touches me t ' '  He glared at 
the coronel, as if challenging him, 
his gloves now in his left hand, his 
right hand close to the butt of his 
gold mounted gun. 

ROQUE REYNO smiled. It was 
like the grin of a death's head. 

He said softly, u Senor Kid, I 
think I understand. You are a lone 
wolf, you have no more use for 
criminals_ than I have. But, ' '  the 
thin shoulders shrugged, ' ' Official 
freedom means nothing to the wolf 
who evades traps derisively. " The 
Kid grinned. Like a wolf. ' ' So, 
knowing that, unofficially, I am 
prepared to do this. ' '  He extracted 
an immense wallet. " Here, " he 
said, laying a folded paper on the 
desk, " is the pardon you disdain. 
Here is something you may better 
understand. ' '  Slowly, one at a 
time, he laid a pile of bills atop the 
pardon. " Fifty thousand pesos, 
senor, Suppose we leave these with 
S efior Valdez, to be turned over to 
you when you give satisfactory 
proof that your job is finished. " 

The Kid leaned across the desk 
and extracted a cigarette from the 
banker 's humidor. He lit it, trick
led smoke through his nostrils. 
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" And my safe conduct, senor, for 
the next few days. ' '  

Reyno tossed a paper across the 
desk. Without reading it, the Kid 
thrust it into his pocket. Reyno 
said, " We have reason to believe 
that somewhere in this very town 
the printing is being done. You 
will have no trouble-" 

' ' And your credentials, 8 enor El 
Coronel?" There was a cold men
ace in the Kid 's voice, but Reyno 
did not lose his smile. The wallet 
came out. 

" You will understand, amigo, 
that my value as an undercover 
man is lost once my identity is 
positively known 1 Here are my 
papers, let them be between you 
and me and Senor Valdez. " 

The Sabinas Kid glanced 
through the commission, the ap
pointment as a government agent. 
He · said, as if unwillingly, 
" Enough, I suppose, Coronel Rey
no, yet there is no description. 
There is not even mention of your 
ear l "  

Reyno flushed, his skinny fingers 
flew to his right ear .. The ear was 
lobeless, seemed to be whittled 
down, disappearing into a broad 
white scar that ran as far as the 
corner of his thin mouth. " An hon
orable wound of battle, senor!" 
His eyes blazed. 

The Kid grinned. He shrugged. 
uNo importa," he said carelessly. 
" Perhaps it is only that I am a 
connoisseur of ears that I no
ticed. " 

The light on the annunciator 
flashed on Valdez ' desk. He flipped 
the button, said, " Yes, yes ? "  

An excited voice came back, 
"Senor Valdez, there is one here 
with the ticket on yesterday 's 

drawing numbered 174390 I And 
already we have paid the ticket, or 
a similar one, not fifteen minutes 
before. What do I do 1 ' '  

The Sabinas Kid rocked with 
laughter. He said, " And the forg
eries are so good that you cannot 
be positive whether this is the real 
or the false ! " 

Valdez glared at him. " Twenty 
thousand pesos, ' '  he said grimly. 

The Kid snapped, ' ' Tell your 
cashier to stall the ticket holder. 
I want to have a look. ' '  He was out 
the door before the fat banker 
could turn to the annunciator I 
Diamantita leaped to her feet, her 
eyes suddenly hot. He blew her a 
kiss as he swept by her, went into 
the marble corridor, opened the 
door and peered out. The clerk 
was explaining volubly to a woman 
that due to certain formalities it 
would be a few, oh a very few mo
ments before the ticket would be 
honored. If the senorita would but 
be patienU 

The senorita evidently did not 
like to be patient, but she shrugged 
philosophically. As she turned 
and sauntered away from the win
dow, the Kid's brows knit. There 
was something-? He opened the 
door wider. She neared the win
dow. The bright sun shown 
through that window with the pow
er of many candles. The senorita 
wore a simple white dress that 
proved no obstacle to the rays of 
the sun whatsoever. It might well 
have been cellophane. The Kid 
smiled ; he appreciated femininity, 
when represented by a small waist, 
lyre like lips, tapering thighs and 
breathlessly shaped legs ending in 
spike heels. Even if the heels were 
a bjt shabby and the dress that 
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covered the figure a bit shoddy. 
She turned in semi-profile, so that 
the Sabinas Kid caught the honey 
color of her hair, the determined 
chin, the full lower lip. He knew 
her ! 

A MOMENT later he was at the 
check table that stood in the 

center of the room, writing rapidly 
on a deposit slip. When �he turned 
from the window and neared the 
table, he looked up, looked her di
rectly in the face. For a moment 
he thought she was going to speak. 
Then she read aright the look of 
warning on his face, and though it 
could not stop the flush that spread 
over her own features, she did not 
speak. She paused, looked impa
tiently at the teller's window, then 
glanced down at the deposit slip. 

It said, " Have yon forgotten 
me 7 Please, corazon, do not give 
me away. Meet me two hours . 
hence, wherever you say, wherever 
it is safe for me. ' '  

He turned his back deliberately. 
Abstractedly she fumbled with a 
pen, did a few curleycnes, as a 
waiting and impatient person 
might, then rapidly scrawled an 
address. She whirled, casting the 
pen aside, hurried to the window. 
The Sabinas Kid folded the paper 
and thrust it into a pocket, moved 
out of the lobby, barely hearing 
the clerk's obsequious apologies 
for the delay in cashing the ticket 
and his equally obseqmous prom
ise that the money would soon be 
forthcoming. 

In the office Valdez snapped, 
' 'Well, you have seen this counter
feiter f You have advice, yes ? "  

The Kid did not even answer 
him. Instead he looked at Reyno. 

" My pardon, se,nor?" The cadav
erous one indicated the paper and 
the pile of pesos. " And you have 
given Valdez the instructions, that 
I am to have the pesos and the 
pardon the moment I deliver proof 
to him that I have broken up these 
miscreants, the moment I bring to 
him the so clever plates ? "  Reyno · 
nodded. 

S e n o r V a l d e z snapped, 
' ' Enough f Now about the one who 
waits 7 "  But the Sabinas Kid 
would not be interrupted. 

" I  am to be in complete 
charge f "  he insisted. 

· 
Again Cot·onel Reyno nodded. 
" But, " said the Sabinas Kid re

gretfully, "'how do I know that 
Senor Valdez is to ·be trustedf "  
The fat man swelled like an angry 
toad. The Kid raised his hand, 
beamed. " That is sufficient ! You 
will burst your paunch, little fat 
man. .And even bankers have ears, 
so you will be honest I ' '  .The ):lank
er blanched. Few in 'llorthern 
Mexico but knew the dreaded mark 
of the Sabin as Kid ! The ear less 
corpse ! 

"You will pay the lady now at 
your window, ' '  instructed the Kid. 
' 'And you will send a mozo to care 
well for my horse. It is likely that 
I shall take a cab, which you must 
call at once ·! Now wait five min
utes, then pay the ticket, and watch 
for me to report shortly. " 

" But how do we know we are 
paying a counterfeit or a genuine 
ticket ? ' '  wailed Valdez: ( ' The first 
of this number might be the genu
ine ! It might be the-" 

But the Kid, with a grin and a 
wave of his hand, was gone. He 
paused in the anteroom. Diaman
tita eyed him with flashing eyes 



Aa Janke came in, Diaman
dta landed on the ftoor with 

• thud. 
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and pouting lips. "I saw, perfidol 
That blonde one in there ! You, 
pretending, yet you make the note 
for her, no doubt you make the as
signation I The colorless, skinny 
bag of flour I I claw out her false 
and fickle eyes ! ' '  

The Kid laughed. He liked the 
tiger in woman. She stood facing 
him with her fingers curved like 
talons, her eyes flashing, her point
ed breasts rising and falling deep
ly, her skirt clinging to the fullness 
of her hips. " Diamantita, " he 
sighed, ' ' I  go ! Duty calls. But to
night, little gem of I hope not too 
much purity, you will meet me at 
nine o 'clock, at the Olub Retirol" 
His fingers slid beneath her arms, 
he lifted her from her feet, brought 
her close to him. She closed her 
eyes, her red lips parted. And he 
set her down again, waved a hand 
and went through the door, leaving 
her staring angrily after rum. 

THROUGH the lobby of the 
Banco Nacional went the Sabi

nas Kid, paying no attention to the 
nervous blonde in the revealing 
white dress. He stood on the steps 
of the bank, a magnificent figure, 
twirling his pointed mustaches. 
Across in the plaza, the director of 
traffic - still unreinforced - was 
cooling his hotness - resulting 
from five quick shots of tequilar
in the fountain. He swung back 
behind the stone, the liquor giving 

· him a false courage. His fat fin
gers fumbled at his gun. 

The Kid twisted and lighted a 
cigarette, waited impatiently. A 
taxi whirled around the corner on 
two wheels, the door flung open. 
Still the Kid waited. The door 
opened behind him. Coronel Rey-

' 

no stood there, smiling. He did not 
speak, he did not look at the Kid. 
Suddenly, " Ten cuidadol Look 
out ! "  Reyno 's left hand almost 
pushed the Kid down the· steps, his 
right hand appeared miraculously 
with a gun. At the same instant a 
shot rang out, from the plaza foun
tain, the lead ricocheted off a pillar 
and screamed its way up the street. 
The director of traffic, misguided 
one, had tried to earn himself one 
hundred thousand pesos. 

Now like a frightened rabbit he 
scurried across that crowded plaza. 
The Sabinas Kid and Cm·onel Rey
no watched him go, each helpless 
in spite of the gun each held. For 
the plaza was too crowded to risk 
a shot. 

The Sabinas Kid's eyes glowed. 
He said, " I  thank you, senor. The 
Kid does not forget. ' '  

u Es nada," said Reyno shortly. 
At that moment the blonde, who 
had collected 20,000 pesos on tieket 
17 4390 hurried out of ' the bank. 
Glancing neither to right nor left 
she turned up the Avenida Cinco 
De Mayo, her trim hips swaying 
as her heels hit hard on the cobble
stone pavement. 

The Sabinas Kid got into the 
cab. " Slowly, amigo," he grinned 
at the driver. " We follow the 
gringo senorita, and at a safe dis
tance. From time to time we will 
circle a block. No 7 '; 

"Si,, growled the driver, and 
wheeled his cab. 

The American senorita seemed 
to have much shopping to do. She 
stopped at a food store, at a cloth
ing store, at a meat shop, emerging 
from each with packages. By now 
the Kid seemed to have lost much 
interest in her. Instead he watched 
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the driver. ' '  H ornbre," he said at 
last, ''how is it that your face is 
not that of the picture on the driv
er 's license ? "  

The man grinned. His face was 
round and dark, deeply pock
marked with blue, as if a gun had 
exploded too near to it. " I  drive 
for my friend, senor, , he ex
plained, "my friend who is ill. " 
The Kid was leaning far forward. 
Suddenly the cab came to an ab
rupt halt, stopped by a pompous 
traffic policeman. The Kid seemed 
to shoot for,vard in his seat, throw
ing out his hand to restrain him
self. The hand missed the back of 
the partition, shot through the 
opening, grazed the driver 's head, 
knocking off his cap. By the time 
he had picked up the cap and 
turned to curse the Sabinas Kid, 
the Kid was back in his seat, offer
ing a thousand apologies. As the 
traffic director signaled to come on 
the Kid drew a handkerchief from 

. his pocket and wiped his hand. The 
blue powder marks on the driver's 
face were grease paint l 

The senorita eventually turned 
into the rattle trap Hotel Lavaca. 
The Kid gave her time to disap
pear, went into the desk, hurriedly 
wrote; ''Janice Blue' '  on an empty 
envelope and waited while the oily 
clerk thrust it into the proper box. 
Janice Blue was in Room 204. 

THE next stop was a haberdash-
er 's, for the Kid realized he 

looked much too conspicuous in his 
charro costmne. He went into the 
store, and there in the shadowy in
terior, whirled to watch his driver. 
Now the Kid had· explained that he 
would be inside perhaps all of 
twenty minutes. So hardly had he 

entered when the driver left his 
seat and hurried to the corner 
cigarstore. Moments later he 
emerged from a phonebooth to find 
the Kid leaning nonchalantly 
against the counter smoking. The 
driver 's face blanched. 

The Kid smiled. " Amigo," he 
said softly, " you know who I am, 
no � ' '  

The driver nodded. " Come, " 
said the Kid. ''There is a cantina 
on the corner that has a rear room. 
We shall go there and reason, you 
and I. Spies I do not like l ' '  

The driver 's face blanched. He 
saw the long brown fingers hover
ing close to the gun butt. " No, 
no, " he whispered. " I  will ·tell 
you l It was the man at the bank, 
Reyno I He have me come in the 
cab to take you where you would 
go ! ' '  

Anger swelled in the Kid 's 
breast. Reyno l After he had given 
him a safe conduct l After he had 
promised him cooperation, every 
means l But there was no need to 
vent his resentment on this poor 
underpaid spy of a fellow. He dis
missed him with a curt nod. 

He spent the intervening hour 
and a half busily. He bought a 
complete outfit of clothing, being 
sure that the coat was amply big to 
conceal the gold mounted revolver 
beneath his arm. He walked to the 
center of the town, where the tow
ering Federal Building overlooked 
the central plaza. There he spoke 
boldly to the lieutenant at the gate. 
He even invited him across the 
street for a little aguardiente
which turned out to be quite a lot, 
rather than a little. 

"Roque Reyno ? "  laughed the 
lieutenant. ' ' Of course ! He and I 
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have been like this I ' '  He crossed 
his forefinger and second finger, 
lifted his refilled glass. ' ' So you 
know him, too I Let us then, amigo, 
drink to Roque I ' '  

The Kid laughed, lifted his 
glass. Afterward he said musing
ly, "I have not seen him for years, 
old Roque. I suppose he has lost 
weight by now I And for the head 
of a cow I cannot remember his 
nickname I ' '  

Again the glasses were filled. 
The jovial lieutenant said, "Lost 
weightY That fat boart Never will 
he lose weight I And as for his 
nickname, how could you forget? 
Zurdol He of the left hand ! "  

�EN the Sabinas Kid walked 
into the designated meeting 

place, a barman polished the bar 
before him, said, without looking 
at him, "The senorita waits, senor. 
The third door on the left. '' The 
Kid left a five vesos note on the 
bar, walked warily down the smelly 
hall to the third door on the right. 
His hand was on his gun as he 
noiselessly twisted the knob, 
stepped out of line and flung the 
door wide. Years of being sought 
sharpened his senses, he took no 
chances. 

Nor was the room empty. The 
shutters were closed, a candle flick
ered on the table. And in that dim 
light he saw Janice Blue. She arose 
to meet him, her eyes shining, her 
hands outstretched. She whis
pered, ' '  Pepe I Pepe ! To see you 
again ! "  

Now, once, not so long ago, the 
Sabinas Kid had run away from 
this woman, not so much for his 
own sake as for hers. That was in 
Mazatlan, on the west coast. He 

had been able to do a service for 
her and for her father, a dissolute 
English remittance man, Jeffrey 
Blue. And intimacy had grown, 
not alone from the gratitude she 
felt, but because both were mag
nificent specimens of their own 
races. The Kid, a hunted man, with 
a price on his head, knew a mar
riage with this English girl would 
be a hell on earth for her, though 
she was willing to follow him 
wherever he might go. Except for 
one thing. Her father. 

Jeffrey Blue at one time bad 
been an artist of promise. An un
fortunate love affair, after the 
death of his wife, combined With 
other serious blows, had turned 
him into an incurable dipsomaniac. 
When sober, Jeffrey Blue was the 
exiled Englishman, kind to his 
daughter, thoughtful, polite, re
pentant. When drunken, he was 
literally a conscienceless fiend. He 
had been known to sell the shirt 
off his back for a litre of tequila! 
And knowing this, Janice Blue, 
even though she loved the Sabinas 
Kid, could not go with him when 
he fled from Maza.tlan with the fed
erales at his heels. 

"Pepe! Pepe ! "  she whispered 
again. He met her in the middle of 
the room, met her with arms that 
swept about the soft contours of 
her lush body, flattened those same 
contours against his own muscles. 
Her arms were about him, she 
strained to him until she felt the 
mad pounding of her heart echoing 
against his, beat for beat. His lips 
on hers . . .  his bands . . . . 

S h e  p u l l e d  away. "We 
mustn 't, ' '  she said. He shrugged, 
rang the bell that summoned the 
waiter and ordered habOMera. 
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They sat together on the divan 
speaking of old times in Mazatlan, 
careful not to touch on their once 
flaming love. 

"And your father T "  he eventn-

He bad no trouble placing a 
llug betwee.n the almond eyes. 

ally asked in a casual tone. He felt 
her soft body tense beside him, 
sensed the lie before it was uttered. 

"My father," she whispered, 
"is in the states. I join him there 
presently. ' '  

They talked on. Presently he 
said, "Janice, this is very difficult 
for me, but yon know at times a 
man is forced to do such things. 
I am in great difficulties. I see at 
the bank this morning that you 
were winner on the Loteria Na
cional. Would it"be too much to ask 

·------
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the loan of five thousand pesos for 
a. few days f "  

She looked at him in astonish
ment. The Sabinas Kid borrowing 
moneyf The Sabinas Kid, who 
used that gold mounted gun to ob
tain what he would have 7 His face, 
however, was innocent. 

She said, ' 'Why, Pepe, I am 
sorry ! I owed that money, truly 
I did. I have paid it out, already I ' '  

He knew that for a lie, too. Her 
eyes would not meet his. He gath
ered her into his arms, and she 
forgot everything else. . . .  

LATER, he drank, and looked 
down at her. He reached for 

her bare white arm, his forefinger 
touched the angry black and blue 
bruises. In spite of her resistance 
he turned her, touched similar 
bruises on her velvety shoulder 
blades. 

" Your father, " he challenged. 
" You claim he is in the states. 
These are his marks-or the marks 
of another matn!''  

She began to sob, to weep so con
vulsively that her breasts trembled 
and rode and fell spasmodically. 
"There is no other man.," she said 
softly. But he could not touch her 
a.gain. When she stood at the door, 
she was again Janice Blue, proud 
and defiant. ' ' All right, Pepe, ' '  she 
said, "you caught me in a lie. Per
haps I had reason to lie. I love my 
father. " 

" And your father, " he said 
softly, "is in great- trouble. Is it 
not so T You are afraid for him I ' '  

" So afraid, " she answered, 
" that I will not even let you see 
him ! "  

Then she was gone. 
At the bar, where he paused for 

another drink, a small hand 
whirled him about. { {  Gabronl" 
said Diamantita, her eyes flashing. 
" I  should cut your throat, you un
faithful dog I "  

The Sabinas Kid laughed, picked 
her up bodily and carried her into 
the same room he had vacated. "I 
suppose," he laughed, looking 
down at her, arms akimbo, ' ' that 
El Coronel sent you too ? "  

She looked puzzled, reached into 
her blouse and extracted the de
posit slip he had written his note 
upon at the Banco Nacional. 
" This," she said, " I  took from 
your pocket at the banco when you 
bade me goodbye !  Unfaithful 
one ! "  

He stopped her indignant words 
with a kiss. Presently she said, 
"Oh, I made it my business to find 
out about that one, that sack of 
flour. She has a man ! She lives 
at the Hotel Lavaca, and she is 
seen in the cafes with Ramon Tor
res, that aviator who was thrown 
from the army for gambling ! She 
is his woman, I tell you ! "  

The thought ran through his 
mind-had Janice been lying about 
those bruises 1 Was her father 
really in the states ¥ Could anoth
er man-f 

" But you, little gem, you are no 
other man 's girl, " he breathed. 
Tenderly he slid the blouse from 
her shoulder, leaned and kissed it. 
He sank down on the same divan, 
pulled Diamantita down beside 
him. To hell with Janice ! She 
drew away from him long enough 
to murmur, " Senor Valdez, he has 
given me the afternoon off, cora
zon!' '  Then nothing else mat
tered . . . .  
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AROUND three that afternoon 
Janice Blue alit from a car 

before the same cantina.. Pausing 
not at the bar, except to note that 
the man she sought was not there, 
she hurried down the squalid hall, 
threw open the door and paused 
on the threshold, her body stiffen
ing. 

• The Sabinas Kid lolled at ease 
on the divan, the girl he called 
Diamantita on his lap. Her dress 
was well up in her lap, revealing 
silken knees and jewelled garters. 
It was hot in the room and her dis
carded blouse hung over the back 
of a chair. Seeing Janice, the Kid 
sprang to his feet. Diamantita lit 
on the floor with a resounding 
thud. Janice, scorn and nausea on 
her face, started back down the 
corridor. The Kid seized his hat 
and coat, sprang through the door 
in pursuit. 

It took him a full five minutes of 
firm argument to get her troubles. 
"It is my father, " she finally wept. 
"They have him I They must have 
him I Ramon and J have searched 
every cantina in town for him I He 
took the money from me, the lot
tery money, and now he js gone I 
I tell you. they have him and you 
must help me, for they will torture 
him to death ! "  

Ramon, she had said. Ramon 
Torres f And when they reached 
the Hotel Lavaca, he knew it was 
so. The aviator awaited them in 
Room 2041 Scarcely did he glance 
at the Kid. Instead he seized her 
hands, drew her to him and tried 
to comfort her. "Do not fear, little 
one, do not fear," he soothed her. 
"We'll find him! I tell you we 
should have flown away days ago, 
when we first arrived, but we were 

moneyless, I know. But do not 
worry. We will find these men and 
make a deal t' '  

The Sabinas Kid felt out of 
place. True, this man had been 
dishonorably discharged from the 
army, but who is there without 
faultf The girl was the daughter 
of a notorious man ; she, too, had 
lived hard. And somehow the Kid 
knew that what she felt for him 
was something entirely different 
from that emotion that flooded her 
being when young Ramon Tones 
held her in his arms I He shrugged. 
There were always, he told himself 
philosophically, the Diamantitas I 

' 'And now, ' '  he told them final
ly, � ' if you can break off enough 
to tell me how I may be of use-1 ' ' 

JT TOOK, perhaps, ten minutes 
to get the story. Jeffrey Blue, 

had been an etcher and engraver 
of marvelous ability before drink 
threw him. Jeffrey Blue had made 
the plates for the counterfeit lot
tery tickets I He had kept that 
knowledge from his daughter as 
long as possible, but at last she had 
become suspicious of his source of 
money. And in a drunken moment 
he bad told her what he had done. 

She lmew then that she must 
somehow get him out of Mexico. 
She knew the gang, once they were 
through with him, once the big 
cleanup was made, would assas
sinate him. Young Ramon Torres, 
the flier, had been flying the coun
terfeits all over Mexico for the 
gang. The girl, casting scruples 
aside, had deliberately set out to 
make the susceptible young Latin 
her slave. And had succeeded be
yond her furtherest hopes. 

(Continued on page 108) 



By WILLIS 
VA�DEL KEITH 

W 
HEN he heard the mourn
ful, fog-hushed whistle of 
the Singapore boat, Steve 

Hunter rose from his desk in the 
Banda Island office of the Dutch 
East Indies Gold Mining Company, 
donned a slicker, and stepped out 
into the soupy drizzle. 

Meeting the island steamer was 
usually an event, but this time he 
had no stomach for it. Adolph 
V evera, the company manager, had 
died suddenly of a fever and his 
adopted daughter, a Nanking mis
sion-school teacher, was on the 
boat, expecting to take his body 
back with her. Unfortunately 
there was no body. Too late Steve 
had learned that government regu
lations demanded immediate cre
mation. To make matters worse, 
the Singapore office had notified 
him that Max Hauser, a new man
ager, would be on the boat. 

At the dock he elbowed his way 
through the crowd of Malays and 
Chinese to where the gangplank 
would be lowered. Papa Van Buck
holdter, rotund, white-haired Gov
ernment Resident, was already 
there, waiting for his official mail 
pouch and attempting to converse 
with Dr. Pederson, the island's 
health officer, who was three sheets 
to the wind in anticipation of a 
shipment of whiskey. 

The stern of the chunky, iron
hulled steamer had already been 

F I R E  
warped in and McPherson, its red
bearded skipper, was standing at 
the port rail bawling for someone 
to cast a bow-line. 

Steve looked up as a man and 
woman came out on deck and 
moved to the rail. The man was 
tall and heavy-set with beady eyes 
and thick, loose lips that seemed to 
be molded out of wet putty. His 
big, flat head with close-clipped 
blond hair was hunched into his 
shoulders like a turtle's. Steve 
shifted his attention to the woman 
and his breath choked up in his 
throat. 

Her full, bowed mouth was blood
red and beaded lashes rimmed 
dark, exotic eyes. She wore no hat 
and her raven hair was drawn 
away from her face and tied in a 
tight, intricate bun at the nape of 
her neck. A sheer white silk dress 
clung to the curves of her voluptu
ous figure, cutting under high, firm 
breasts and outlining the sweeping 
arch of her hips. The skirt was al
most knee-length and as the bow 
of the steamer swung in, her dress 
fluttered in the breeze and Steve 
could see the woman's shapely legs 
and glimpses of ivory thigh above 
the taut, gartered tops of her 
stockings. 

McPherson bellowed an order 
and the gangplank swung down. 
Steve looked up again. The heavy
set man had disappeared but the 

Haruer, the new Banda Island manager, had no business inflaming 
the superstitious natives-particularly when he was putting two 
beautiful &Domen in danger. Bue Haruer &Das contemptuous of 
native gods-contemptuous until the gods themselves took a hand 

in the matter! 
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"Get out!" Hauser ordered, brandishing 
the gun. 

.51 
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woman was still there, leaning over 
slightly so that her breasts half 
rested on the wooden rail. Her 
eyes, dark and sensuous, met 
Steve's for an instant and he could 
have sworn her carmine lips 
smiled. Then she was gone and 
McPherson waddled down the 
gangplank carrying Papa Van 's 
mail pouch and shouting greetings. 
Steve drew him aside. 

" That dark woman who was at 
the rail, Mac. Is her name 
Vevera! ' '  

" Hell, no ! She's Hauser's wife. 
Not bad, eh ? "  

" Wife T "  The company radio
gram hadn 't mentioned anything 
about Hauser bringing a wife. " Is 
-is Miss Vevera on board, Mac ? "  

" Yep. Kept t o  her cabin pretty 
much. Say, that Hauser dame is 
all right. A young buck like 
yon-" 

STEVE saw them coming down 
the gangplank and broke away. 

As he drew closer, he knew that 
distance hadn 't lent enchantment. 
Hauser was ugly with his under
slung jaw and tiny eyes, but his 
wife was stunning. Every square 
inch of her body seemed to move 
under the clinging silk dress with 
nothing to impede it. Steve began 
to feel the nineteen months he had 
spent on Banda Island. The roof 
of his mouth went dry and his 
temples throbbed. He had all he 
could do to introduce himself and 
when she slipped her cool, tapered 
fingers into his moist palm and 
smiled, the· nineteen months 
seemed like ten years. 

' ' We 'll go right to our residence, 
Hunter, " Hauser said. 

Steve tore his eyes away from 

the brunette 's exquisite form. " I  
-I have another passenger on 
board. Mr. Vevera's daughter 
came on from Nanking. " 

Hauser's soft, unpleasant face 
darkened. ' ' What am I supposed 
to do, stand on this filthy dock 
until she's ready to get off ? "  He 
gestured irritably. " Have some
one else take care of her. ' '  

Steve kept his voice down. 
' ' There isn 't anyone else. Mr. Van 
Bnckholdter, the Resident, is go
ing over toward your cottage. I 'll 
ask him to escort you. ' '  He 
brought Papa Van over arid intro
duced him. 

Hauser pointed to two large 
trunks and some hand baggage on 
the dock. " I  want all that broug·ht 
to my quarters, Hunter. At once ! "  

" I 'm afraia it won 't fit. Space 
is limited. We have a tool-shed 
and-" 

" You heard me, Hunter! "  
Hauser growled. " Have it brought 
to my cottage I ' '  

Steve glanced at Papa Van and 
the Dutchman 's eyes mirrored 
amazement. ' ' Yes, sir, ' '  he said, 
fighting down the desire to bury 
his fist in Hauser's ugly face. He 
watched them walk off the dock, 
his mind an angry whirlpool. Who 
in hell did he think he was, any
way! Fat, blubber-mouthed pig ! 
Why, for two cents the company 
would take their lousy job and 
stick it-" 

" I-I beg your pardon, " a still, 
small voice at his elbow said. 

STEVE turned and looked into 
eyes that made everything else 

seem unimportant. They were 
blue, but like no other blue he had 
ever seen. Tear-stained, they 
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shimmered with all the faceted 
radiance of star sappnires, eclips
ing the loveliness of a pert little 
nose and strawberry lips, all of 
which was crowned by a wealth of 
golden hair. 

" You're Nan Vevera ! " he 
blurted. 

She nodded. "Y-yes, I am. 
.Are-are you Mr. Hunterf" 

Steve blinked. He had expected 
born-rimmed glasses, severely 
tailored clothes, and whatever else 
went with a mission-school teacher, 
not a blue-eyed blonde who:;e small, 
rounded bosom, rising and falling 
under the bodice of a simple cotton 
frock convinced him she wasn't a 
day over twenty. 

"I'm Steve Hunter, " be said 
dazedly, remembering what be was 
going to have to tell this slip of a 
girl. 

" I  can't begin to tell you how 
much I appreciate your notifying 
me, Mr. Hunter, ' '  she said. 

Steve took her arm. "We'll go 
over to the Resident's bungalow." 
He left orders for Hauser 's lug
gage to be carted from the dock 
and led Nan Vevera across the flat 
toward the group of seven cot
tages that made up Banda Island's 
white settlement. The rain bad 
stopped and the fog was beginning 
to lift. " I 'm afraid I've brought 
yon over here needlesly,''  Steve 
said. He went on to explain the 
sanitary regulation and when he 
mentioned the cremating of the 
body, he felt her quiver. " I  can't 
tell you how sorry I am. ' '  

She looked up at him, her eyes 
tear-flooded. "I understand the 
reason for it and-and I'm glad I 
came_ I've always wanted to meet 
you and see the island. Dad wrote 

so much about it and-and you. ' '  
She was taking it like a major, 

even smiling through her tears. 
... You're swell," Steve said. " I 've 
arranged for you to spend the 
night at the Resident's cottage. He 
has an extra room. You '11 be more 
comfortable there than on the boat. 
They load with nutmeg and mace 
during the night nnd the screech
ing of the winches is enough to 
keep anyone awake. " 

She laughed and wiped her eyes 
and by the time they 1·eaehed Papa 
Van's cottage her face was ani� 
mated again. In a few minutes the 
genial Resident appeared, mutter
ing under his breath. 11 .Ach, dis 
new manager I do not like, 
Stevie. ' '  

" Well, he's a Dutchman, Papa 
Van. Hauser is a Dutch name." 

"He iss not Dutch, Stevie. " 
Steve happened to glance at Nan 

V evera. The pupils of her eyes 
were glittering strangely. ' ' Is 
something wrong'? " he questioned. 

She paled and looked away. ' '  Er 
-no." 

He knew she \Vas concealing 
something because her breathing 
had quickened and her breasts 
were agitated. Why should it have 
made a difference to her whether 
Hauser was Dutch or not7 "I see 
Pederson got his whiskey," he 
said, watching the bibulous health 
officer and McPherson can'}'ing a 
case over to the white shack that 
served as hospital and residence 
for Pederson. " That'll hold hint 
for a week or so." His eyes shifted 
to Hauser's cottage where two 
Malay boys were struggling to get 
the second trunk through the nar
row doorway. They managed it, 
somehow. He turned to Nan. "I'll 
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show you the mine before darkness 
sets in. '' 

THE words were scarcely out of 
his mouth when all three of 

them heard a shot. Steve ran to 
the door. Hauser was standing on 
the porch of his cottage, leveling 
a smoking revolver_ at one of the 
Malay boys who was running 
across the flat. The other boy had 
crumpled at the steps. The re
volver thundered again and the 
second boy stopped dead in his 
tracks, hung for a moment like a 
marionette, then pitched forward 
on his face. 

" Get Pederson ! "  Steve shouted 
to Papa Van, dashing out. He 
reached the boy who had fallen on 
his face, turned the slight body 
over. The eyes were open and fixed, 
the mouth agape with blood trick
ling out of one corner. Pederson 
could do nothing for him. He was 
dead. Steve hurried to the crum
pled figure at the steps but there 
was no need to touch it. He could 
see the gaping bullet hole at the 
back of the shaved head. 

Hauser came to the front of the 
porch. " I  caught the black devils 
trying to open one of my trunks ! 
Get their filthy carcasses out of 
here, Hunter! "  

Steve looked beyond him t o  the 
door of the cottage. Mrs. Hauser 
was standing there in negligee and 
underthings, her band at her 
throat and the under-surface of 
her arm pressing against a full, 
net-cupped breast. Her eyes were 
frightened. 

" Get 'em out I "  Hauser ordered, 
brandishing the gun. 

"This may cause trouble, " Steve 
said. " We're five or six whites 

against a thousand Malays and 
Chinese. You can't go around 
shooting them down.'' He pointed 
to the cluster of native shacks ad
jacent to the mine. Half-naked 
men and women were congregat
ing in a clearing. " See that ! "  

" To hell with them ! "  Hauser 
rasped. " I'm running this outfit 
and I '11 shoot down every last one 
of them if I feel like it ! They can't 
steal from me I ' '  

Papa Van arrived with Peder
son in tow. The physician looked 
at the two bodies, shook his head 
and stumbled back to his cottage 
and the newly arrived case of liq
uor. Steve explained what ha<l 
happened. The Resident shook his 
white head. 

" No, id iss impossible !  Nefer do 
dey steal ! V ot goot vould id do 
dem Y "  _ 

" I  said I caught them trying to 
force open one of my trunks I "  
Hauser's eyes were like pin-heads 
of fire. " Do you think I'm lying Y "  

" Dey do not steal ! "  Papa Van 
insisted doggedly. 

STEVE watched the clearing in 
front of the native shacks. The 

men had separated from the wom
en and were coming toward Hau
ser's cottage in a solid phalanx of 
brown bodies, each with the curved 
bone handle of a kris protruding 
from his cotton sarong. Hauser 
saw them advancing and his loose 
cheeks twitched. 

" Keep them back t" he shrieked. 
" I'll shoot them I "  

Steve stepped u p  on the porch. 
" Give me that gun, Hauser!" 

" No !  Stand back, I tell you ! "  
The revolver shook in his fat hand. 
"Stand back or-" 
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Steve hmged at him and his 
right hand whipped out, balled 
knuckles catching Hauser flush on 
the jaw. It was a knockout blow, 
timed to perfection and with every 
ounce of the young assistant-man
ager's muscular body behind it. 
Hauser went down and the gun 
clattered on the porch floor. 

Steve dropped off the porch and 
faced the kris-armed Malayans 
led by the giant, Samu, the one na
tive on the island who spoke a 
smattering of English. They 
seemed to know, instinctively, 
that both boys were dead, for their 
women, back in the clearing, wailed 
horribly. 

Steve . pointed to the bodies. 
"Take them, Samu, and go back." 

The huge brownskin shook his 
head. "W c take bad tuan, also. 

" No, Samu. Tuan did not mean 
to kill the boys. It was an acci
dent. Go back !" 

Samu translated and an angry 
rumble ran throl1gb the solid knot 
of natives. Brown fingers tight
ened about kris handles. Steve 
heard a woman's choked cry and 
he turned his head. Nan V evera 
was standing a little away from 
the cottage, her cheeks ashen and 
her eyes blight pools of terror. 

Samu advanced and the natives 
followed him. " Bad tuan die for 
kill ! "  he muttered. 

Steve knew what they wanted
Hauser as a human sacrifice on the 
funeral pyre of the dead boys. He 
would have let them take him if he 
felt certain it would stop there. 
But it wouldn't. That much he 
knew. Half-savage, they would be
come drunk with power and the 
women would be in danger. Hau-

ser's wife with her sleek, fuli
breasted figure, and Nan. 

He pointed suddenly to the fog
rimmed mountain peak in the dis
tance. Gray smoke curled up from 
its volcanic peak. " Gunong A pi 
will say if tU<Ln is good or bad, 
Samul Gunong A pi I ' '  

The Malayans fell back and all 
eyes turned to the volcano. There 
was a moment of dreadful silence 
before Samu spoke. Four men 
came forward, lifted the bodies, 
and carried thtlm away. The rest 
followed. 

Papa Van mopped his brow. 
u Ach, Stevie, like a miracle it 
vas!" 

STEVE walked over to Nan Ve-
vera. "You had no business 

being here. If trouble had started 
-" The adoration in her eyes 
stopped him short. Suddenly he 
felt the desire to hold her close 
and press his mouth down on the 
soft, moist loveliness of her lips 
and feel her young, firm body 
against him. 

" I-I was afraid for you," she 
said softly. ' ' Those horrible 
knives ! "  

He touched her arm and a wariil 
wave passed over him. " Yon 'd 
better go back to the cottage 'vith 
Papa Van and stay there. There 's 
no telling what may happen unless 
Hauser, himself, straightens this 
out with them. I'll see you latel'." 

Mrs. Hauser came out on the 
porch, still in her negligee, kneeled 
beside her husband, and mopped 
his face with a wet cloth. Walking 
up the steps Steve could glimpse 
the deep hollow of her breasts 
where the brassiere cups were 
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joined. Again his mouth went dry 
and his temples pounded. 

"He'll be all right," he said. 
"Let me get him inside." He 
dragged the lumpy, inert body to 
the sleeping porch at the rear of 
the cottage, stretched it out on a 
bed. ' ' I'll send Dr. Pederson over 
to look at him. ' '  

Mrs. Hauser followed him to the 
front room, crowded with both 
trunks and the hand baggage. The 
front of her robe hung open. "You 
were very brave to face them as 
you did, ' '  she said, moistening her 
lips. 

Steve tried to keep his eyes 
away from her warm, ivory-tinted 
flesh but it drew them like a mag
net. Each breath she took swelled 
her bosom and filled the net cups 
of the brassiere. 

"Whioh trunk did the boys try 
to openT" Steve questioned. 

She came closer to him. " l  don't 
know. I was in the back room at 
the time. " 

Steve laid a hand on one of the 
trunks. ''The look on this one is 
broken.'' 

She forced her supple body be
tween him and the trunk, gripped 
his shoulders. "Don't touch itt 
He'll kill you if you do l" 

The robe was gaping now and 
her almost naked warmth pressed 
against Steve. He felt the round
ness of her full bosom against his 
thest. She was breathing heavily, 
her parted lips close to his mouth. 

Steve looked into her eyes. The 
pupils were bright and dilated 
with eagerness. ' ' What do you 
mean, Mrs. Hauser! "  he asked. 
"What's in the trunk that's so 
nl uable T " 

Her hands slid down his arms. 

" Nothing. Really nothing. " Ta
pering fingers caressed him sensu
ously. "l wish you'd call me 
Leona. " 

THE woman was a tramp on the 
face of it but that made her no 

less attractive. Nineteen months 
without seeing a white girl was a 
long time. Too long. His eyes 
swept over her. What the hell, she 
was practically throwing herself 
at him. 

"Will you call me Leona T "  she 
murmured, the tip of her tongue 
slipping redly between her moist 
lips. 

Steve's arms went around her. 
There was no need for him to bring 
her closer. Her body swayed and 
her hands slid up again, locking 
at the back of his neck and guiding 
his mouth to the carmine moist
ness of her parted lips. No kiss 
had ever been like this one. It 
seemed to drain the blood from his 
veins and leave something molten 
in its place. He pressed his hands 
against her back, maddened by the 
tr�mor that rippled through her 
lithe body. She was driving him 
crazy. All the natural desire that 
had been dormant for so long 
welled up within him like live coals 
fanned by a bellows. His heart 
pounded against her yielding 
breast and his brain was on :fire. 
She leaned back and the robe slid 
off her shoulders, baring the silken 
lustre of them. 

It was then that Steve heard the 
rhythmic beat of tom-toms and the 
high, shrill cries of frenzied sav
ages. He broke away from Leona '• 
embrace and stepped to the door. 
Darknes was falling and in the 
twilight haze he could see t� 
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"I'm nmning thia outfit!" he marled. 

massed natives on their knees fac
ing the mountain peak. One of 
their number, wearing a grotesque 
head-piece, danced weirdly in the 
half-light. 

Leona Hauser 's hand dropped 
on Steve 's arm. " What is it, dar
lingf "  

I t  was strange, but now the very 
sound of her deep, passionate voice 
repelled him. He shrugged her 
hand off. " You'd better get your 
husband up. Tell him to meet me 
at the Resident's cottage. " 

" But-but you can 't leave me 
this way ! "  Her parted lips trem
bled and her eyes were dark pools 
of eager supplication. 

Steve looked at her flaccid, sen
suous mouth and . wondered how 
he had brought himself to kiss it. 
The robe dangled from a loose 
cord tied around her waist and her 
body was the body of a cafe girl in 
a Singapore dive. Without another 
:word he pushed the screened door 
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open and hurried across the flat to 
Papa Van's cottage. The elderly 
Resident and Nan V evera were on 
the porch, watching the strange 
ceremony of the natives. 

' ' You know what it means, Papa 
Van ? ' '  Steve commented. 

" Yah, I know. " 
" What does it mean Y "  Nan 

questioned. 
Steve pointed to the volcano 

peak silhouetted against the east
ern sky. " That 's Gunong Api-
Fire Mountain. Malayans worship 
it. They're praying to it now, prob
ably asking for Hanser's death. 
You'd better go back to the boat. 
You '11 be much safer there in case 
we have trouble. ' '  

" What sort of trouble! "  
Steve hesitated. The ruse he had 

used-telling the natives the sa
cred volcano would decide whether 
Hauser was guilty or not-was 
bound to have repercussions. They 
would see some sign in the drifting 
smoke to mark his guilt. When 
that sign came, it would mean 
Gunong A pi desired a human sacri
fice-a live body hurled into its 
pit. That body would be Max Hau
ser's. 

" There 's no telling, " he re
plied in response to Nan's anxious 
query. "In any event, the boat's 
the place for you. I 'll get Mc
Pherson to go on board and keep 
steam up. ' '  

Nan shook her head. ' ' I 'm not 
leaving you alone, Steve. ' '  

' ' I  won't be alone. Papa Van 
and Pederson and the Hausers will 
be here with me. I can 't let you 
risk your life. ' '  

" It 's my life and if I want to 
l'isk it I will ! "  

Steve turned to the Resident. 

· " You can order her off the is
land ! "  

Papa Van shrugged helplessly. 
' ' Nobody could order a voman, 
Stevie. Maybe she has a ·reason. " 
His eyes twinkled. ' ' Maybe she 
vill eggsplain. ' '  

' ' There can 't b e  any explana
tions I The chances are we '11 all 
have to evacuate. I 've got ten 
thousand ounces of gold in the of
fice that must get on the boat be
fore this thing breaks and I can't 
waste any time. ' '  He faced Nan. 
' ' Are you going on board or aren't 
you ? ' '  

Her blue eyes met his unflinch
ingly. " Not without you. " 

' ' All right, you're remaining 
at • your own risk ! ' '  The door 
slammed behind him. 

• AT THE company office, Steve 
inspected the locks on three 

iron-bound cases of gold bullion, 
affixed shipping tags, and was 
about to walk to the dock and get 
some of the boat's crew to help 
him transport the precious metal, 
when the office door opened and 
Max Hauser came in. The right 
side of his jaw was blue and swol
len and his small, sunken eyes were 
inflamed. He carried the gun with 
which he had shot the two Malay 
boys. 

' ' Put that gun up ! ' '  Steve 
snapped. ' ' Haven 't you caused 
enough trouble with it� "  

Hauser snarled deep down in his 
throat. ' ' Don't tell me what to do ! 
Where 's the gold 1 ' '  

Steve motioned with his head. 
" In  those cases. I 'm getting it on 
the boat before something hap
pens. ' '  
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"Like hell you are! That gold 
stays right here!" 

' 'But it has to be shipped any· 
way. We might just as well put it 
aboard.'' 

Hauser's mouth twisted in 
what was meant to be a smile. 
"It's not being shipped. Where 's 
the V avera girl f '' 

"In the Resident's cottage. ' '  
"That's fine." He leveled the 

gun at Steve's chest. "Now, listen 
to me. You and the old man and 
the doctor are leaving the island 
on the searn.er at once I I '11 take 
care of the girl. ' ' 

Steve stared at him, dazed and 
bewildered. "You're mad !" he 
blurted. "The natives will kill 
you instantly if they know you're 
here alone I ' '  

"Don't worry about me. I won't 
be here long enough for that and 
in the meantime this little pea. 
shooter will stop them. Get a move 
onl We'll round up your pals and 
see you on your way to Singa· 
pore. ' '  

Steve stood his ground, trying 
to figure it all out. It didn't make 
sense no matter how he looked at 
it. The gold bullion was ready for 
the boat. Why didn't Hauser want 
to ship itT And why did he want 
Nan to remain on the island f 

"I'm afraid I don't get the 
point," he said. "The bullion be
longs to the company and should 
be safeguarded. ' '  

Hauser snickered. ' 'Not any 
more its doesn't. It belongs to me. 
So does that little blonde. I like 
her looks'' 

Steve stiffened. Now he under
stood. ' 'You can't get away with 
anything like that, Hauser!" 

"Not We'll see. Get your hands 
up!" 

Steve raised his hands as the 
gun menaced. Quickly he measured 
the distance between Hauser and 
himself. He knew the risk he ran 
of stopping a bullet but it had to be 
taken. There was more than the 
gold involved now. 

" Let's gol" Hauser ordered. 
' 'One bad move and you won't live 
to get off the island I ' '  

Steve started for the door. Sud
denly he turn('d and sprang. The 
gun roared and he felt the impact 
of lead as it struck his chest. It 
seemed to stop him dead in his 
tracks. He could see Hauser's 
ugly, twisted face in front of him 
and he tried desperately to propel 
his body forward so that he could 
reach it with a clenched fist but his 
legs became water weak and all 
the strength drained out of his 
body. He fell heavily to his knees, 
a milky haze forming over his 
eyes. �hrough it he could see Hau
ser looming over him. The haze 
deepened and became stygian 
darkness. 

THERE was no pain, only an 
empty dullness. Steve opened 

his eyes. A group of indistinguish
able faces were looking down at 
him. Gradually they took shape 
and form, became faces he recog
nized. Papa Van's and McPher· 
son's with its flaming red beard. 
Pederson with blood-shot eyes and 
a weak mouth. 

' 'Flesh wound, ' '  Pederson said 
thickly. "Missed everything and 
went clean through." 

Steve remembered then tllirt 
Hauser had shot him and all that 
preceded the shot was clear and 
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sharp. " Pretty damn' lucky, " 
McPherson said. 

Steve p88sed a hand over his 
heavy, tired eyes. Something 
seemed to be throbbing like a giant 
piston and the bed he was stretched 
on rolled from side to side sicken
ingly. He realized, suddenly, what 
it WIU!. He was aboard the island 
steamer! He forced himself to sit 
up, bnshing away McPherson's 
restraining hand. 

"Where's - where 's Nan . . .  
�fjss Vevera 7 ' '  he questioned fear
fully. 

Papa Van turned away. "Hauser 
kept her on the island, ' '  McPher
son answered. 1 1  He forced us on 
hoard at the point of a gun. He 
thought you were dead so he let 
me and Pederson take your body. ' '  

Steve went cold. " And-and 
you left the girl there T ' '  

"What else could we do1 I 
fis11red we'd make the run to 
Singapore and get help. ' '  

' ' How far are we from the is
land T" 

"Five miles . "  
Steve swung his dead legs to the 

Boor. " Turn back I I 'm going 
ashore for her! "  

"No, Stevie," Papa Van cried. 
" Dis  Hanser iss a madman!" 

"I said turn back I " 
McPherson tugged at his beard. 

upm not docking there, Steve. 
He's got a machine gun and he'll 
hlow us all to hell ! "  

" You don't have to dock. I'll 
�wim in. ' '  

t' With a bullet hole in vour 
ehest and a million sharks in the 
water?" 

Steve's face was white. " Don't 
stand here arguing with me l Turn 
back ! "  

He stood at the rail with Papa 
Van and McPherson as the steam
er hove to a half mile from shore. 
Pederson had plugged the bullet 
wom;1d with cotton dipped in al
cohol and it drew with a steady, 
gnawing pain. '' This is as close as 
I '11 take her, ' '  McPherson said. 
"You can't swim it. Look at those 
sharks.'' 

A half moon had broken through 
the thick sky and in its light Steve 
could see the dark fins of hungry 
man-eaters cutting through the 
inky water. Once he hau watched 
a native tip over in a canoe. By the 
time help reached the poor devil, 
there was nothing left but a 
mangled torso. 

"I'll take a life boat," he said. 

THE dull boom of ceremonial 
tom-toms floated from the is

land. " I  vill not let you go alone, 
Stevie, "  Papa Van said. 

McPherson drew a deep breath. 
"I'll row him but I won't go 
ashore. Hauser's got a machine 
gun and we've got nothi.ng but om 
bare hands. It's suicide !" 

"I'll take that chance. "  
With the skipper at the oars and 

Steve on the stern seat the small 
boat headed for Banda Island. 
Smoke from the crater of Fire 
Mountain drifted lazily across the 
moon. At the dock, McPherson 
tied to a pile. ' 'You're taking an 
awful chance, boy." 

Steve climbed up on the dock. 
" Wait here for me." From where 
he stood he could see the huge 
funeral pyre the natives had built. 
They were grouped around it, 
chanting a monotonous dirge. 
Lights flickered in Hauser's cot-
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tage and the company office but the 
rest of the island was dark. 

Crouching low, Steve headed for 
the office. It was empty but the 
three cases of gold bullion were 
still there. He started toward the 
manager's cottage only to pull up 
short when a ghastly human moan 
came out of the darkness ahead of 
him. He waited and listened. It 
sounded again, a cry born of hor
rible pain. · Peering into the night 
he made out a figure dragging it
self across the flat laboriously, inch 
by inch. It was a woman with 
dark, blood-matted hair hanging 
over her pale face--Leona Hauser I 

Steve reached her side, dropped 
down on one knee, and supported 
her head against his crooked right 
arm. What he saw turned his 
stomach. Her right breast dripped 
blood and a livid streak across her 
left temple at the hairline _ indi
cated where a bullet had creased 
her skin. She was gulping air as 
though it were difficult for her to 
breathe and her lips were begin
ning to turn blue. 

" What happened ¥ "  Steve ques
tioned anxiously. 

Her eyes rolled. " He-he shot 
me . . .  wanted . . .  other woman. ' '  

Steve knew she was referring to 
Nan Vevera. Hauser probably had 
her in his cottage at this very mo
ment. There was no time to waste. 
He lowered the manager's wife to 
the ground, realizing that she was 
bleeding to death from the wound 
in her breast ; that he was power
less to help her. But before he 
could go her clawed fingers 
clutched his arm. 

" Wait ! "  she gasped. " He . . . .  
is . . . .  not . . .  Max Hauser! My 

. .  my husband is . . .  is dead . . .  
in the . . .  the trunk I "  

SHE spoke in a half-whisper, 
forcing each word from her 

parched lips as though she realized 
her time was short. The story she 
told was one that made Steve's 
blood run cold. The man who was 
masquerading as Max Hauser, her 
husband, was, in reality, a Ger
man, Franz Schmitt by name. He 
had made ardent love to her and 
talked her into helping him mur
der her husband in order to get to 
the large supply of gold bullion he 
knew was on Banda Island. The 
deed had been done in Singapore 
and Hauser's body stuffed into one 
of the trunks. The second trunk 
had a built-in short wave radio 
sending set with which Schmitt 
planned to communicate with a 
hired fishing boat which would 
pick him and the gold up. 

As he listened, Steve understood 
why Schmitt had pumped bullets 
into the two native bovs. Evident
ly one of the trunks

· 
had opened 

while they were carrying it and 
they saw the body of Max Hauser. 

The mortally wounded woman's 
voice drifted off into nothingness 
as she came to the end of her dying 
confession. Her body stiffened 
suddenly, quivered as though an 
electric current were passing 
through it, then went limp. Steve 
placed his hand on her breast. 
There was no heartbeat. She was 
dead. 

CROSSING the flat, Steve ap
proached the lighted cottage 

where be was certain he would 
find the murderous impostor and 

(Continued on page 114) 
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They had miataken him for the King and there tooa no 
way he could convince them he waan,t. A.nd for a little 
while the fate of France aM8 in the point of hia aword. 

F 
RANQOIS, the young Sieur 
d 'Alembert, crawled out 
from beneath the pile of cauli

flowers in the market-cart and 
looked about him. Paris was 
atwinkle with lights, but the mar-

. ket was very dark, and there was 
no further need of the disguise of 
the unsavory peasant 's smock, 
which Franc;ois flung from about 
him. 

Now he stood revealed as an 
elegant gallant in wine-colored 
doublet and stout jerkin, his rapier 
by his side. He laughed, for he had 
assured King Henri of Navarre 
that it would be child 's play to 
enter Paris with his message to 
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Mademoiselle d 'Estaing, in he1· 
big Hotel. 

Easier to get in than to get out 
again, perhaps, he pondered, as he 
still stood looking about him. Es
pecially since Fran�ois knew noth
ing of what was afoot, and could 
form innumerable surmises. 

Certainly it was known that 
Mademoiselle d 'Estaing was on 
extremely friendly terms with the 
Due de Mayenne. And she had 
come stealthily to Henri 's camp 
outside the walls by night, and 
there had been a long confabu
lation, and, though pretty women 
were irresistible to Henri, it didn't 
seem to have been a love tryst. 



the B L A t; K 
By DIJGD SPEER 

"We fight to the death!" -

Crillon roared. 

J 
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This was after Henri 's victory 
at I vry had made him master of 
all France, with the exception of 
rebellious Paris. In the capital the 
Due de Mayenne ruled, with the 
aid of the Catholic League, and the 
Committee of Sixteen of the 
parliament. And nothing but 
Henri 's acceptance of the Catholic 
faith could give him Paris-unless 
he were willing to do a thing that 
would be abhorrent to every 
Frenchman, and take the city by 
storm. 

What, then, had been the cause 
that had brought Mayenne 's 
friend, the lovely golden-haired 
owner of the great Hotel d 'Estaing 
to Henri 's camp by night, accom
panied only by that dark, pretty 
maid of hers � 

After the women had departed, 
young Fran�ois, being on guard 
outside the royal tent, had heard 
Henri and his boon companion, the 
swashbuckling Crillon, storming 
and swearing at each other with
in ; then Henri had come out and 
caught Fran9ois by the shoulder, 
and roared : 

' ' A  short time ago I heard you 
complaining of lack of action, my 
young spark. Now here is action 
for you. Get into Paris tomorrow 
night, go to the Hotel of Mademoi
selle d 'Estaing, and tell her that 
we play the black, and not the red. 
Go in one of the market carts that 
we _permit to enter after nightfall, 
or borrow a pair of wings and fly, 
but see that you hurry back with 
Mademoiselle's answer I "  

T W I R L I N G his moustaches, 
which he had allowed to grow, 

as much as Nature permitted, after 
the fashion set by Henri, young 

Fran�ois proceeded to orientate 
himself. He knew where he was, 
of course, though he had not been 
in Paris since his boyhood. Here 
were the halles, the markets along 
the bank of the Seine ; in the moon
light he could see the great fa�ade 
of Notre Dame looming up further 
away. And the first of the great 
hotels a little back from the shore 
was that of Mademoiselle d 'Es
taing. 

Occupied more with preserving 
his red leather shoes against the 
mire than with any thought of 
danger, F r a n  � o i s · proceeded 
toward his destination. Suddenly 
flambeaux flared on either side of 
him, and a dozen men came run
ning at him with cries of " Curfew! 
Curfew !''  

Fran�ois cursed his evil luck, 
which had brought him into con
tact with the patrol. These men
archer-s, as they were still called, 
though they were presenting har
quebuses at his chest and head-- 
were one of the nightly bands sent 
through the city by General Grom
meyer, in charge of the policing 
of Paris. 

In imagination he saw himself 
within the grim confines of the 
Saint-Lazare. The truth would 
have to come out, and, in the em
bittered state of religious wrang
ling, his death as a· spy was a fore
gone conclusion. 

The best he could hope for, as a 
member of the lesser nobility, was 
death by th� axe, instead of being 
broken on the wheel. 

This realization burst on him 
even as the yelling troop came 
charging forward from both sides. 
Fran�ois threw up his left arm in 
a motion of surrender, then, duck-
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ing low, ran headfirst into the 
nearest flambeau-bearer, knocking 
him down and extinguishing the 
torch. 

At the same instant, the two 
parties came into near-collision, 
and ha rquebuses were hastily 
averted. 

This was Fran�ois 's moment. 
With a slash of his broad-bladed 
cavalry sword, he cut in two the 
l;>reastplate of the officer who was 
in his way, sending him to earth 
like a tortoise clashed from its 
shell. 

JNSTANTLY he was running like 
a hare toward the looming bulk 

of the great medjeval hotel, with 
the patrol giving full cry behind. 
A bat·quebus roared, and the ball 
whizzed past his cheek. Neverthe
less, the young man was speedily 
outstripping his pursuers when a 
second patrol debouched down a 
side-alley into the street, and came 
forward, shouting and waving 
f heir pikes. 

" Now I am undone," thought 
.l!,ran�ois, and stopped dead. 

He glanced about him in that 
moment of desperation. The ad
vancing party would cut off his 
flight toward the Hotel. There was 
a short alley on the left, but it ran 
down only to the swampy bank of 
the Seine. There was just the al
ternative-surrender, or fight and 
be cut to pieces. 

Fran�ois was almost beneath the 
grim old pile of masonry that was 
the Hotel d 'Estaing. If he could 
cut his way through the newcom
ers, be could vanish in the maze of 
small courts and gardens at its 
base. With a reckless shout of 
"Ivry !"  on his lips, which at once 

betrayed him for one of Henri's 
Huguenot followers, he leaped 
forward, one against twelve. 

But, before he could thrust him
self upon the outstretched pike, 
there came a singular intervention. 

With a roa r like a wounded bull, 
a man detached himself from the 
shadows of the houses, and, yell
ing " I  vry I "  too, raced at the on
coming troop. Behind 1rim fol
lowed a second man, silent, but 
waving his sword as if he knew 
how to use it. 

Fran�ois stopped still again in 
amazement and horror. For he rec
ognized that voice, if not the 'fig
ures. The foremost of the two, now 
almost upon the pikemen, was 
Crillon, the most brave and reck
less swordsman in the Huguenot 
army . 

. And the man behind him-now 
almost at his side-must be the one 
who held Crillon as his boon com
panion, his inseparable second
King Henri of Navarre himself ! 

WHAT prank or impatience had 
' brought the two men into 
Paris in his own wake, Fran<;ois 
couldn't attempt to guess. And 
there wasn't time for guesswork. 
A swift glance behind showed hlm 
that the first patrol had still a little 
leeway to make up. With a shout 
of " Ivry t ' '  upon his lips again, he 
flung himself at the troop in front, 
upon whose corselets the swords 
of Henri and Crillon were already 
hammering. 

The pikes wavered and vanished. 
Before the charge of those two old 
swordsmen, the troop scattered. 
Fran�ois saw Crillon sheer a 
mailed arm from its shoulder, saw 
Henri's sword clash through a bel-
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met and dissolve a bobbing skull. 
His o·wn point pierced a throat be
neath a bushy beard and white, 
fear-harried face. 

Then the three had won clear, 
and were standing breathless, 
while the remnants of the troop 
scurried away, leaving their pikes 
where they had fallen. 

Suddenly the roar of the harque
buses rang out again, and a storm 
of balls hooted through the air. 
The troop behind had stopped to 
fire, regardless of the fact that 
some of the other patrol were in 
the roadway. 

' ' Sire, I am Fran�ois d 'AI em
bert, " pleaded the young man, try
ing to catch Henri by the arm. 

"A million devils, shall we at 
those rascals again, Sire T "  roared 
the enraged Crillon. 

But by this time the combat had 
awakened the entire quarter. From 
all sides could be heard the shouts 
of more guards hurrying to the 
scene. The harbnebusiers behind 
were ramming down bullets and 
getting ready to apply wick-match
es to priming-pans. 

' '  Sire, France is at stake t ' ' cried 
Fran�ois to the King. 

11 Ventre Saint Gris, yes ! "  
shouted Henri, ejaculating his 
favorite oath. 1 1Discretion wins 
the day, Louis. " He grabbed his 
companion by the shoulder and 
swung him about. And almost in-

. stantly the two were lost in the 
shadows cast by the great Hotel. 

Left alone, Fran�is stood on no 
ceremony. He took to his heels and 
followed them, first along a nar
row alley, then through a garden, 
then through the empty basement 
of an apparently deserted house. 
But there was no sign of Crillon or 

the King. Fran�ois found himself 
alone in what seemed a tiny quad
rangle surrounded by stone walls, 
and the cries behind him indicated 
that his pursuers were on his trail. 

A figure detached itself from the 
shadows. Fran�ois made ready to 
thrust. What stayed his arm was 
the low, agitated woman's voice 
that came to his ears-for he could 
hardly · distinguish the woman's 
dress. 

"Quick, this way! Follow me l "  
Fran�ois almost lost her again, 

then saw that she was holding open 
a little postern in the wall. He 
leaped through in her wake, heard 
the roars behind him grow louder, 
but didn't stop to look. He sped 
on after the running woman, along 
a passage-way between two walls, 
then into a little doorway in what 
seemed to be the Hotel d'Estaing 
itself. In the complete darkness, 
the woman grasped him by the arm 
and hurried him along. She opened 
doors, and closed them behind her, 
but they two seemed to be alone 
in that part of the Hotel. 

They were in a little room now, 
its four walls and the £om-poster 
barelv visible in the thread of 
moonlight that crone through a slit. 
The woman turned toward Fran
�ois, and he knew that she was 
young and beautiful. He could feel 
the wann radiance of her. 

Without a word, she glided 
toward him. Fran�ois heard the 
soft rustle of falling garments. He 
saw the gleam of milk-white shou1-
ders. He felt the pressure of soft
lips on his. And, beeause life was 
sudden, swift, and apt to be ex
tremely short, one didn't wait for 
reasons or explanations in the 
year 1592. 
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The girl swung vldoualy, and there was a dagger in her hand. 

He grasped the girl in his arms, 
and felt her own tighten about his 
neck. He heard her quickened breathing, the soft whisper : 

' '  Oh my King, you honor me too 
much ! "  

He thrust her away in- horror, 
and at the same instant one hand, 
that had caressed his moustaches, 
seemed to discover that they were 
only an imitation of King Henri's. 
With a scream, the girl slapped the 
young man's face. And suddenly 
he recognized the dark beauty of 
Mademoiselle d 'Estaing's maid. 

' ' You are deceiving me I You are 

tricking me I I'll have your life for 
this ! "  

It was easy now to understand 
why Henri had stolen into Paris 
too. Henri would risk his neck any 
day for a petticoat with a beau
teous body inside it. 
THE girl's arm swung viciousty, 

and Fran�ois guessed that 
there was a dagger in the hand that 
missed his chest. Girls had to car
ry daggers in those distracted 
days. But before he could grasp 
her arm-before she could swing 
again, there sounded a low burst of 
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VICious feminine laughter from 
'vhere Fran�ois imagined the door 
to be. 

Another woman 's form leaped 
past him, and in another moment 
there sounded a rough-and-tumble, 
the shrieks and hisses of women, 

. the pummeling of fists, the rending 
of feminine garments, and a hol
low, quivering slap that could only 
have been on resilient flesh. 

Frangois stood nonplussed, won
dering what his next best move 
would be. The pummeling and the 
abuse went on and on. It was 
clearly a one-sided battle, and, 
dark though it was, Frangois could 
distinguish, by the variations in 
the sound o f  the blows, just which 
particular part of the feminine 
anatomy was taking punishment. 

Fran�ois knew by experience the 
inadvisability of interfering in a 
feminine fracas ; besides, be real
ized that be had almost committed 
tese-majeste in approaching tbt> 
latest young woman to have cap
tn red Henri 's fickle fancy. His 
blood was still at fever-heat, for 
the girl had been adorable. But 
what worried Franc;ois most was 
the realization that Henri must be 
�' ()' n t>where in the purlieus of the 
I ! otel, and in imminent danger
if he had not already been cap
tured. 

And, while he stood rooted there, 
though only for the fraction of a 
second, suddenly he heard a sound, 
a frightful sound that he knew 
,,-ell. It was the bull-roar of Cril
lon, echoing from vault to vault 
and room to room of the structure. 
It was the bellowing challenge with 
which Crillon started out to do 
battle. 

Then Henri must be close at 

hand, beset, perhaps, by the Due de 
Mayenne 's men, or those of Gen· 
eral Grommeyer, the military Mar
shal of Paris. 

His King was in danger. Like a 
shadow, Frangois crept through 
the open doorway. Hardly had he 
passed when the two women began 
shrieking in fear, in response to 
Crill on 's bull-throated challenge. 
One of them leaped for the door, 
pas�ed out, and, turning, bolted it, 
shooting home a great iron tongue 
that burred along its socket. 

She passed Franc;ois, who was 
crouching against the wall, without 
seeing him, but not before a ray of 
�noonlight, shining through a crev
ice, disclosed to him, as he had 
expected, the golden hair of Made
moiselle . d 'Estaing ! 

Crouching there, again and 
again Fran9ois heard the roar of 
Crillon echo through the Hotel, the 
screams of frightened servants, 
and the clash of blades. Then 
F ran9ois was on his feet, and run
ning forward, trying to find the old 
warrior, whose triumphant shouts 
indicated that he was holding his 
own. 

It seemed impossible to · locate 
Crillon in that wilderness of empty 
corridors, which, in the few and in
frequent rays of moonlight, 
seemed to stretch out to eternity. 

And yet Henri must be fighting 
beside Crillon, silently, as was his 
wont. 

Frangois rushed along the cor
ridor, in the direction from which 
the sounds seemed to be coming. 
Then he stopped again, for now 
they seemed to come from the op
posite direction . .  Bewildered, he 
raged to and fro, until a gasping 
cry sounded al111ost beside him, 
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and he saw a narrow stairway that 
he had missed. 

He darted down it, and came 
npon a landing-stage half-way. 
Crillon was standing there, mailed 
and sword in hand, facing a little 
crowd that clustered at the foot. 

But Crillon was alone. At Fran
�ois 's approach he half-turned for 
a moment. 

"Hm·on, mon roil" he shouted, 
and plunged downward. 

The crowd beneath him broke 
and fled, leaving a litter of pikes 
upon the stairs, and three dead 
men. Fran�ois stopped again. 

" Fool! Fool ! "  cried a voice 
above him. 

He looked back. The golden
hail·ed ).[ademoiselle d 'Estaing 
was standing at the top, calling and 
beckoning to him. As Crillon stood 
at the foot of the stairs, uttering 
his bull-call, Fran�ois slowly re
ascended. 

' ' My king ! "  he groaned. 
Mademoiselle d 'Estaing.laid her 

hand upon his shoulder, and he 
saw the curve of her bust slide un
tlel' her dress. 

"He is safe. He has escaped- " 
' ' My king, Henri, is safe Y "  
" You fool, why, I 've locked him 

up for the night with a little wench 
who's just low enough to meet his 
tastes. He's safe enough. Come 
with me l "  

JN THAT instant o f  reJief at his 
king's safety, Fran�ois failed to 

see the implication of Mademoi
selle d 'Estaing's words. But a mo
ment later he understood what she 
meant. 

In the darkness, she, too, had 
mistaken him for King Henri. She 
had beaten up the little, dark-

haired maid, because she herself 
had had an asignation with Henri, 
and was under the impression that 
the maid had stolen him away from 
her. 

She had taken Fran�ois for Hen
ri, and now imagined that the King 
was safely locked in the maid's 
room. 

Realizing that there was noth
ing he could do, until he had the 
opportunity of learning more, and 
guessing that Henri had somehow 
effected his escape, Fran�ois yield
ed himself not unwillingly to Ma
damoiselle d 'Estaing. She led him 
by the hand, through an open door
way, barely discernible in the dark
ness of the corridor, and into 
another room. A lock grated. Then 
they two stood facing each other. 

It was a little lighter than it had 
been in the maid 's room, but not 
much. It was light enough, how
ever, for Fran�ois to see the beau
tiful, shimmering golden hair, and 
the bodice, rent in the struggle 
with the maid, and revealing the 
thrilling outlines of two perfectly 
modeled breasts. 

Then Mademoiselle's arms went 
around the young man's neck, and 
those same perfect breasts were 
strained against him. 

" I 'm in luck tonight after all," 
thought Fran�ois. " Maybe this 
gift has come to me because I 've 
got to die." 

However, he didn't pause to 
analyze the gift. People had no 
time to, stop and analyze those 
things. They just accepted them. 
And Mademoiselle d'Esiaing was 
much more thrilling than the maid 
had been. She l1ad a nobler way 
of making love . . .  and the young 
man forgot himself completely. He 
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came back to his complete person
ality to find Mademoiselle still in 
his arms, and her lips softly brush
ing his cheek and moustaches. "I  love you, " she said caress
ingly. " Now, who are you? " "I-I am-I am named Fran
�ois d 'Alemhert, ' ' answered the 
young man. 

' ' I knew you must be of the aris
tocracy, because you so much re
semble the Huguenot King. Per
haps you are of his kin. I should 
not like this to have happened if 
you were just an ordinary man. 
I am very refined. Well, I had to 
get even with King Henri. ' '  

" How do you mean ? "  asked 
FranQois. 

" 'Vhy, even a king can 't pretend 
to be in love "'ith me, and then 
make use of me to make love to a 
wretched little maid. 1 1  

FRANQOIS thought that over. 
"You mean that you've just 

been making use of me, in order 
to get back at King Henri T ' ' he 
asked. 

' ' That was my original inten
tion. Even the King of Navarre 
can 't treat me that way. But I 've 
found out since that I am really in 
love with you, so everything is all 
right. Now what 's worrying 
you ? "  

' ' I 'm 'vorried about the King 
and Crill on, ' ' said FranQois. 

" Bah, Crillon I That old soldier 
can take on all the guards in Paris 
and beat them. And as for the 
King, I 've explained to you that 
he 's locked up with that maid of 
mine. If I lmow Henri of Navarre, 
he won 't be in any hurry to regain 
his freedom. 

' ' Aren 't you happy here with 

me ? Nobody will dare disturb us. Of course, I know you 're one of 
the Huguenots, but I 'll take good 
care of you. 

' ' All you 've got to do now is to 
stay here quietly, and I 'll get you 
back through the lines, disguised 
as my maid, perhaps. Only you '11 
have to shave off those mous
taches, ' '  she continued, fondling 
them with dainty fingers. " What a 
young man to be able to grow 
moustaches like that I Ah, I love 
you ! Kiss me again-hard ! " 

Being young, Fran�ois obeyed. And because Mademoiselle d 'Es
taing was also young, and charm
ing, and ardent, he obeyed with a 
satisfaction that drove the thought 
of King Henri temporarily out of 
his mind, as well as the message 
that the King had entrusted to 
him. Mademoiselle had a way with 
her that some women know by in
stinct, and others can never learn 
as long as they live. 

Blissful eternities ensued, and 
then Mademoiselle observed, ·with 
a sigh : 

' ' I  wish this stupid war was 
over. When it is over, how would 
you like a permanent appointment 
in my household ? ' '  

FranQois forced himself to come 
back to reality. "I should love it, " 
he answered. " But in the mean
while I 've got my work to do. " 

' '  Ah, yes. And what was this 
work that brought you into 
Paris ? ' ' 

" Why, the King sent me on a 
mission to you. ' '  

" The devil he did I What was 
this mission T What do you mean � ' '  
demanded Mademoiselle. 

"Why, he told me to tell you 
that he had decided to play the 
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·'The King tent me on a 
mi&Bion to yoo," he said. 

black, and not the red. ' '  
Mademoiselle was on he1· :feet, 

snatching at her gannents. Fran
�ois looked at her curving undu
lations with interest and a sense of 
triumph, but again he was begin
ning to be a little conscience-

stricken about Henri and Crillon. 
' ' Why didn 't you tell me, fool T ' '  

raved Mademoiselle. 
" Why, you see-you see-" 

FranQois stammered. He was 
afraid to tell her that Henri wasn 't 
really locked up with the maid, and 
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that it had been he, not Henri He 
cursed the day when he had tried 
to train his moustaches into the 
shape of his sovereign 's. 

BEFORE he could make confes
. sion, Mademoiselle d 'Estaing 
was running out of the room. She 
didn 't stop to lock the door on him. 
She seemed to have forgotten ·him. 
Franc;ois sprang to his feet and 
followed her, adjusting his doublet, 
pulling his jerkin into place, and 
dragging his rapier into position. 
He didn't know what was going to 
happen, but he felt that he might 
need it. 

As he ran, he heard Crillon 's 
bull-voice roaring again some
where in the Hotel. God, what a 
man I Crillon must have been fight
ing for hours, and he seemed to be 
on the prod the same as ever. But 
where was Henri l 

"It's a mistake. You didn't 
loci-:-" Franc;ois shouted, as he 
raced in pursuit of Mademoiselle 
along endless corridors. 

She didn't seem to hear him. He 
had the greatest difficulty in keep
ing her in sight. But. at last she 
wa::; at the door of the maid's 
roont, and Fran!;ois heard the 
tongue of the bolt shoot back. 

rl'hen he was in the room, and 
shaking Mademoiselle by the 
shoulder, as she beat with her fists 
at tl1e cowering maid. 

'' rrhe King I V\There is he T How 
did JIC get away' " she screamed. 

'' lie wasn't here. I was deceived 
by a traitor who pretended to be 
His Majesty. " 

Franc;ois swung Mademoiselle 
around. "It was I whom you mis
took for the King. It was my mous
taches, ' '  he explained. 

u Ah mon Diet�, mon Dieu, and 
I have notified the Committee of 
Sixteen that he was here I "  wailed 
Mademoiselle. ' 'And I betrayed 
my king for you, scum of the fish
halls I "  She turned from the maid 
and slapped Franc;ois violently 
across the face. " I  hate you ! "  she 
cried. " Mon Dieu, wh�re is the 
Kingf The archers of the guard 
should be here at any moment." 

" So you betrayed him ! ' '  said 
Franc;ois icily. 

{ ' M  on Dieu, I Htought he had be
trayed me-for that I ' '  wept Ma
demoiselle. 

Suddenly the bull-voice of Cril
lon broke upon their ears. Made
moiselle d 'Estaing screamed, and 
then-Crillon appeared. Perhaps 
there was more· moonlight now, 
but, anyway, he was visible, as he 
stood in the doorway. 

He had on a helmet, a cuirass, 
and steel arm-pieces, and in his 
hand he held a sword. He stood 
there, waving his sword and leer
ing like a terrible mask. 

"Eh bien, Sire, I have killed the 
last of the patrol. Whom do we kill 
now T ' '  he inquired of Franc;ois. 
Then a terrific oath escaped him. 
"It is young d 'Alem bert I And it 
is for your sake I have been fight
ing half Paris these two hours 
past. Where is the Kingt" 

The two men and Mademoiselle 
stared at one another, and nobody 
could answer the question. The 
maid, her hands across her bare 
breasts, came forward. 

"It was all a mistake. He hasn't 
been here, ' '  she faltered. 

" N  arne of the nrune of a pig, 
we 've got to find him ! ' '  roared 
Crillon. "So you have been mas
querading as my King7 "  
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But there sounded the shouts of 
men somewhere in the darkness be
low. Mademoiselle d 'Estaing 
cried : 

" It is the Committee of Sixteen I 
They have come for the King I 
They will murder him I What shall 
we do T "  

" Do T  "\"\Thy, we shall settle with 
the dogs as we settled with those 
others, ' '  laughed Crill on. 

" No, listen ! Listen quick, for I 
have a plan. This .gentleman, Mon
sieur-Monsieur d 'Alembert must 
pretend to be the King. You two 
must make some play of fighting, 
and then surrender. You, Monsieur 
Crillon, must make believe that 
Monsieur d 'Alembert is the King. 
In that way, His Majesty, wher
ever he is, will have time to es
cape. ' '  

' 'Wherever he is. Aye, but 
where is he 7 "  Crillon growled. 

" I  don 't know. " 
.§ ' Henri is probably entangled at 

this moment with some petticoat. 
He thinks each one is different. He 
never can see that they are all the 
same. However-' '  

' ' You can make them believe 
that this gentleman is His Majesty. 
They will mistake him for the King 
on account of his moustaches, his 
beautiful moustaches. They would 
deceive anybody in the darkness. 
M on Dieu, they deceived me ! ' '  

" Well, then-" said Crill on, 
hesitantly. 

But the tumult below was in
creasing. Men were running along 
pasages and hammering at doors, 
bellowing the King 's name. There 
came a rush up a staircase. Out of 
the darkness a voice shouted : 

" Henri of Navarre, and Mon
sieur de Crillon, wherever you are, 

this is the time to surrender. Eh, 
Mademoiselle d 'Estaing, you, too, 
for the Due de Mayenne himself 
will not protect you, when you har
b o r  t r a it o r s ,  renegades,  and 
Huguenots. We know that Henri 
of Navarre is with you. Unless he 
and Monsieur de Crillon sun·en
der, your Hotel will be blown to 
pieces, for we have posted artillery 
on every side. ' '  

" We fight you to the death ! "  
roared Crillon. 

THERE came a rush. The fig-
ures of men filled the passage. 

Crillon, forgetful of the arrange
ment he had made, sent his lmll 's 
voice echoing along the corridor 
again as he ran forward, swinging 
his sword. But his rush halted. 
For no man advanced to meet him. 
In the pale, errant moonlight, 
Fran�ois, a foot behind him, saw 
that the passage was filled, not 
with swordsmen, but with harque
busiers, their weapons extended. 

And to attack that serried line 
meant instant death. Even stout 
Crillon understood that, and 
stopped. 

' ' You are no longer matching 
your trained sword against the 
guards, Monsieur de Crill on, ' '  said 
the voice. " Majesty of Navarre, 
surrender instantly, or we shall 
blow you and Crill on to hell. ' '  

Fran�ois, remembering, shouted, 
" I  surrende1· ! "  

Crillon 's curses rang through 
the corridor, but Crillon seemed to 
remember, and made no further 
gesture of defiance. . 

But Fran�ois, glancing over his 
shoulder, had noticed something 
that had made his blood run chill. 

(Continued 01� page 122) 
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T WAS like seeing a dead 
man's face, hearing the voice 
of a corpse. Jon Ad was so 

startled he lost control of his Vult 
antigrav car; almost sent the sleek 
little speedstreamer spinning to 

swift destruction on the glittering 
chromium spires of City Three, far 
below his aerial traffic lane. 

Eyes widened, he stared unbe
lievingly at the stereo visaplate of 
his telerad set, which made a lumi
nous miniature rectangle on the 
instrument panel before him. " My 
God I "  he whispered. "It's 'Vilm 
Vult ! "  By 

ROBERT 
LESLIE 

'BELLEM 

7'7 
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No doubt about it, the photo� 
vised face smiling three-dimen
sionally at Jon Ad from the tiny 
frame was that of his science men
tor of undergraduate days. There 
could be no mistaking Vult 's shag
gy and leonine head, the bearded 
and intelligent features. Nor could 
anyone have counterfeited the 
rumbling voice which emanated 
from the telespeaker :  ' ' Hello, Jon 
Ad. Turn on your transmitter so 
I can see and hear you. " 

But the thing was fantastically 
impossible, for Vilm Vult had been 
dead a good four years. 

Bewildered, Jon Ad made no 
move to flip the switch. How, he 
asked himself, could a dead man 
speak to him ¥ There were no such 
things as ghosts in the pure sci
ence-life of the year 2140 A,D, 
That sort of superstition had died 
out almost two centuries ago, back 
in the nineteen hundreds. More
over, how could a ghost make use 
of an instmment so wholly mate
rial as a man 's private telerad 1 

Nothing could be less super
natural than a telerad hookup. 
Every citizen possessed one, oper
ating on his individual wavelength. 
Radio channels had long ago been 
split into vernier graduations, 
thousands of them crowded into 
each frequency formerly allotted 
to a single broadcasting unit. A 
wavelength was assigned to you, 
much the same as a telephone num
ber in the old days ; you had one 
receiver-transmitter in your home, 
another in your antigrav car. To 
contact anybody in the nation you 
looked him up in the teledireetory, 
twirled your autodial. When he 
switched in to answer you, a visual 
conversation ensued ; you saw and 

spoke to each other as if in the 
same room, though pe1·llaps three 
thousand miles intervened. 

But at least the party at the oth
er end of the connection had to be 
alive ; not four years dead, as 
Wilm Vult was ! 

Vult 's pleasant bellow sounded 
again in the telespeaker : ' ' Are you 
there, Jon Ad 1 Switch in, man. 
It 's important. " 

Then Jon Ad saw that his anti
grav car was spinning dizzily 
earthward ; he grabbed the con
trols in time to avoid smashing 
into a passenger speedstreamer in 
the lower lane. His machine re
sponded instantly ; flashed upward 
to the proper level, regained even 
keel. This immediate maneuver
ability was a tribute to the genius 
of Wilm Vult, who had discovered 
and perfected the antigrav princi
ple-only to lose all profit from the 
invention by gan1bling away his 
holdings on the stock market. 

The loss had caused Vult 's sui
cide. Yet here was his voice say
ing : " I 'm not dead, old chap. 
Please switch in. ' '  

JON AD pressed the cut-on but
ton. " Is this some joke ? ' '  

' '  Ah. Now I can see you, hear 
you. That's better, Jon. Listen. 
For the time, I don 't want the 
world to know I 'm still alive. I 'll 
explain my reasons later. Right 
now I want you in my laboratory 
-which nobody else knows 
about. " He gave its location. 

Jon Ad broke in. " Does Heln 
know about-about-7 ' '  

' ' About my not being dead 1 Yes. 
She 's here with me now. A pleas

. ant reunion, too ; you should have 
seen her when she learned her 
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shaggy old father was still living l 
By the way, she tells me she's en
gaged to you, Jon. ' '  

Jon Ad nodded into the visa
scope. " ·We're to be married next 
week, sir. Our brokerage employ
ers are giving us n month for the 
honeymoon. Put H('ln on the 
screen, won't you t I 'd like to say 
good morning. ' '  

A flicker of craftiness seemed to 
slither across Vult's pale blue 
eyes, then vanis}Jed. " She 's-er, 
busy right now. But you'll see her 
when you get here. Oh, yes, you '11 
certainly see her." 

In the older man's tone, Jon Ad 
detected an undercurrent of some
thing he didn't like. A vague sixth 
sense made him suddenly uneasy. 
"I '11 be right there, sir, " he said. 
He broke the telerad. connection, 
fed full power to his antigrav 's 
silent mechanism. 

Twenty minutes later he came to 
earth in a clearing bordered by a 
thick grove of oaks on the western 
shore of Michlake ; pelted toward 
a square structure fashioned of 
solaroid pliobrick set deep within 
the woods and hidden by leafy foli
age from overhead aerial traffic 
lanes. �s he ran, a door opened 
before him and Wilm Vult stepped 
forth, huge, muscular, grinning in 
his beard. There was a Y-ray gun 
in Vult's hairy right fist. He aimed 
it at Jon Ad. 

' ' Got you, sucker l '' he an
nounced. 

Jon Ad drew up short. "What's 
the idea, sir f "  

"You'll find out. :Meantime, 
don 't make any silly moves. You 
probably know what the Y-ray 
does to a man. It disintegrates his 
insides without spoiling his outer 

appearance. That way, the mourn
ers can remark what a lovely 
corpse he makes in his coffin. You 
wonldn 't want any mourners say
ing that about you, would you ? "  

Jon Ad felt a kind of panic. 
"Where's Heln ' " he burst out. 

' ' Safe and sound. Come along; 
I'll show l1cr to you." 

" Show her to me ? " Jon Ad felt 
the short hairs rising at the nape 
of his neck. Vult's words had an 
ominous ring; seemed to indicate 
that IIeln was being held in re
straint-or worse. And there was 
a maniacal e�t>ression slithering 
into the older man 's eyes, now ; the 
same expression Jon Ad had no
ticed on the scientist 's bPardcd 
face a while ago, in the telerad 's 
visa plate. 

Vult chortled, deep i 1 1  his thick 
throat. " Come along, my would-be 
son-in-law. " He prodded .Ton Ad 
into the laboratory. It was a square 
room lined with strange electrical 
apparatus such as the world l1ad 
never befO I'l' known. There were 
giant condensers, humming gener
ators of cm·ious design, switches 
and control panPls whose purpose 
Jon Ad couldn't guess. Nor was he 
interested, for suddenly he saw his 
beloved Heln. 

' ' Great God ! ' ' he rasped, and 
tried to leap toward her. 

SHE lay strapped to a tilted 
metal table, her enticing young 

body slanting head-downward at 
an angle of twenty degrees-and 
she was stripped almost naked. 
Leather thongs crossed her slim 
ankles and flattened her shapely 
legs to the table 's smooth surface ; 
another strap cut cruelly into the 
creamy whiteness of her tltighs. 
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An odd network of finely-woven 
wire mesh lay like an apron upon 
her slender waist and lyric hips; 
a similar metallic concealment 
squeezed the alluring mounds of 
her breasts, like a tight brassiere 
of torture. Her 'vrists were bound 
together under the table, her hair 
streamed to the floor in a golden 
waterfall, and abysmal fear lay in 
her azure eyes. 

"Jon ! Jon Ad ! "  she whim
pered through tremulous red lips. 

He hurled himself at he1· ; then 
stiffened into immobility as he felt 
Wilm Vult's Y-gun jamming into 
his spine. " Hold it, hero !" the 
bearded scientist snarled. "Don't 
make me kill you. I have use for 
you-alive I "  

Jon Ad whirled. "What's the 
meaning of all this? "  

" You'll learn. Be patient." 
" PatientT "With Heln strapped 

to that table for God knows what 
reason' My God, man, she's your 
own daughter I What are you going 
to do to her? "  

' ' Divide her antithetically," 
Vult said. "Remember how I per

fected the antigrav cad I worked 
on the theory that all matter is 
energy, and all energy has its em
bodied antithesis-its direet oppo
site. When I found the way to sep
arate gravity into its two parts, I 
utilized the negative half to ener
gize my antigrav cars. They fly 
without falling because they oper
ate on an anti-gravity principle ; 
yet gravity itself is not disturbed 
in any way." 

"I know all that. Come to the 
point !" 

"The Walsh·eet thieves stole my 
fortune, ruined me.. I wanted re
venge. I pretended to kill myself, 
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but the corpse found by the police 
was merely the body of a man I 
murdered for the purpose ; while 
I, meanwhile, came here and set up 
a secret laboratory. " 

" Well ? "  
"This morning, after four years 

of experimenting, I achieved the 
ultimate success in my researches. 
I summoned my daughter here to 
demonstrate, with her living body, 
the fact that I can divide her into 
duplicate twins. One twin will be 
Heln ; the other will be anti-Heln. 
She-" 

SHOCKED horror came into Jon 
, Ad 's throat. He balled his fists ; 
smashed himself at the heavier 
man. Vult jumped backward, and 
his Y-ray gun spat blue gas. Jon 
Ad felt a stinging sensation 
needling his left forearm ; froze 
when he saw the sleeve of his coat 
disintegrating, sluffing off. He 
drew a strangled breath. 

" Don 't worry, " the scientist 
ehuckled. ' ' I  deliberately missed 
you that time. But let it be a warn
ing. Now don 't make another move 
or it 'll be your guts that disin
tegrate I "  He grinned paternally. 
' ' I  know you're worried for Heln 's 
;;afety ; but I asure you she will be 
unharmed by my demonstration. ' '  

" Unharmed . . .  T "  
" Of course," Vult said. " Is 

there any change in the force of 
gravity, merely because I divide 
the anti-gravity from it? Certainly 
not ! It will be the same with Heln. 
Divided and twinned, her duplicate 
counterpart will be an anti-Heln ; 
will be a creature of evil, just as 
Heln is all that's good and sweet 
and wholesome. ' '  

From the table, Heln herself 
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whimpered : "Jon . . . no I Don't 
let him do it I He's insane-and 
I'm afraid I "  

Jon A d  heard, and his reflexes 
answered for him. U nmindfnl of 
the death that could issue from the 
Y-ray gun, he again lunged at the 
bearded scientist. His fist arced 
upward ; bashed horne to a hirsute 
chin. 

Vult righted himself ; spat a 
bloody oath. " You swine ! "  he 
roared. He raised the Y-ray weap
on. But instead of triggering it, he 
maced its muzzle across Jon Ad's 
sknll with sickening force. The im
pact was brutal, savage, final. Jon 
Ad fell forward like a hewn oak; 
measured his length on the labor
atory floor. Black oblivion closed 
in on him. 

MOONLIGHT was flowing eerily 
through the building's trans

lucent pliobrick walls when he 
awakened. He was in a tiny prison 
cubicle, trussed hand and foot to 
an iron cot. And someone was 
leaning over him, touching him. 

" Heln !" he whispered, sensing 
the fragrance of her golden hair 
and the warmth of her well-remem
bered hands. " Heln-what are 
you doing here f ' '  

She put her ripe lips close to his 
ear; her swelling breasts brushed 
his shoulder, yieldingly. "Be quiet, 
Jon. We 're going to escape while 
my father is asleep.''  Her fingers 
worried at his fetters ; loosened 
them. 

' ' But-but what happened! The 
e:>...'Periment-" he gasped as the 
last knot came undone. He sat up. 

She panted : " His apparatus 
went wrong at the last moment. He 
couldn't complete the test on me. 

So he freed me and set to work 
making repairs. A while ago he 
fell into an exhausted slumber. It 
was my chance I Now we '11 get 
away. Come ! "  

Together they sped into the 
open, with Rein in the lead. Her 
toga-like robe of nylasilk flowed 
about her lithe curves, limning 
them in the moonlight as she raced 
toward Jon Ad's speedstreamer. 
They gained the antigrav car ; he 
helped her in, took his place at the 
controls. Like a swift rocket the 
car went swishing upward. Jon Ad 
slipped an ann about his fiancee's 
lissome waist ;  his palm encoun
tered yielding sweetness through 
her single gossamer garment . . . .  

She made no move to draw away, 
although never before had she per
mitted such an intimate caress. In
stead, she nestled closer to him ; 
put her own hand on hls and 
pressed his fingers against her 
body. " Jon," she whispered. 

" Yes, HelnT ' '  
" Wh-what are we to d o  about 

my father? Obviously he's de
ranged. But when I think of I'e
porting him, having him sent to 
some institution, I-I .can't stand 
it ! "  

"But it's got to be done, my 
sweet. He's dangerous. ' '  

She drew a quivering breath. " I  
g-guess you're right. We'd better 
go to the authorities at once. ' '  
Then, abruptly, she added : " Can 
we stop at the brokerage office 
first ! I left something in my 
desk . . . .  " 

"Of course," he said. He 
changed the direction of his anti
grav car; moments later he landed 
it on the flat roof of the building 
where he and Heln worked. He 
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used his key to open the suite. 
They entered. 

In the dim glow of a night-light, 
she drew something from her desk 
drawer ; thrust it into the loose 
bodice of her toga. " Know what 
it is 1 "  she sntiled softly, almost 
coquettishly. 

He shook his head. "WhaU" 
" Our wedding wristlets. I 

bought them yesterday to surprise 
you.' '  

His pulse leaped. "Let me see 
them. Please. ' '  Always his blood 
raced faster when he thought of 
thei-r approaching nuptials. It 
thrilled him to know that soon 
Heln would belong to him, irrevo
cably and forever, body and soul 
and mind. In anticipation he could 
savor the moist ::;ucculence of her 
lips, the sweet surrender of her 
l ithe form . . . . 

She was smiling at hlm agai n ;  it 
was almost a wanton smile, chal
lenging, inviting. "If you really 
want to see the wristlets, Jon . . .  
then get them for yourself. ' '  She 
moved toward him ; her toga gaped 
open at the throat. 

The bold bid startled him ; this 
was a new Heln, a Heln of sinuous 
allurement and azure-eyed tempta
tion. He could see the mounded 
contours of her breasts under the 
thin white nylasilk that draped 
them ; her lyric hips swayed in 
languorous rhythm as l1is fingers 
l'eached forth to touch her. 

Within his veins, a dam seemed 
to burst ; desire flooded him like a 
scalding tide. He grabbed her and 
plunged his fingers under her gar
ment, seeking the wedding wrist
lets ; then he forgot the baubles as 
his hand touched more enticing 
treasures. His arm encircled her; 

he bent her far backward as he 
stormed passionate kisses on her 
parted lips, her closed eyes, her 
throbbing white throat. " Heln . . .  
my dearest dear. . . I "  he whis
pered. 

Her moan of response inflamed 
him. "Jon . . . I love you. . . . " 

THE toga had fallen away from 
her snowy shoulders, now; he 

could see the upper �nvells of her 
breasts, like great creamy pearls, 
taut and out-thrust with her swift 
breathing. His mouth traversed 
the velvety skin of her throat, 
drawing gasps of fervent response 
from her ripe lips with each ec
static exhalation. He lifted her to 
the top of the glassodesk behind 
he1· . . . .  

What was thatf 
He heard the sound, and he rec

ognized it. Someone was operating 
the vault-safe 's mechanilock in the 
next room of the brokerage suite ; 
the electrical click of tumblers 
echoed across the stillness like the 
tinkling of steel bells. Then came 
a whispering creak;  that would be 
the vault door swinging open-

' '  Burglars I ' '  Jon Ad gasped. He 
leaped away from Heln ; pivoted. 
Then, just as he was about to cata
pult toward the adjoining office, a 
stupefied bewilderment froze him 
in his tracks. 

Jon A d  was coming out of that 
next room. 

But how could it be John Ad, he 
asked himself, when he-the ·real 
Jon Ad-stood here in the outer 
office f He was not twins ; he 
couldn't be in two places at once. 
Yet that other man was his exact 
counterpart-like a mirrored re
flection of himself. And the dupli-
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from behind him Heln said, 
"Don't do it if you want to 

live!" 

-
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cate Jon Ad had a thick sheaf of 
currency in his hand ; had just 
robbed the brokerage safe I 

Then the truth dawned on him. 
"Wilm Vult 's work ! "  he raged. 
He tensed his muscles to spring. 

From behind him, Heln said : 
' ' Don't do it. Unless you want to 
die. " 

He wheeled around ; faced her. 
She had whipped up the lower hem 
of her toga, baring her dainty legs 
well above the knees. Around the 
columnar purity of her right thigh, 
a holster was strapped ; she drew 
a small Y-ray gun from the holster, 
aimed it at Jon Ad. " You fool ! "  
she smiled, and the smile was like 
an evil sneer. 

He realized, abruptly, to what 
foul extent he had been duped. 
' ' You-you're not Heln ! ' '  he whis
pered dully. " You 're her molecu
lar twin ! You 're . . . anti-Heln ! ' '  

" Right, " she said carelessly. 
" It took you quite a while to dope 
it out, didn 't it ? ' '  

THEN he knew, bitterly, that 
Vilm Vult 's experiment had 

been carried to successful fruition. 
By some weird electronic division, 
Vult had multiplied his daughter 's 
atomic structure ; had created a 
duplicate of her-but a duplicate 
bereft of all the genuine Heln 's 
sweet wholesomeness. This foul 
twin was a creature without soul, 
without morals, without a will of 
her own ; she was Wilm Vult 's 
creature, obeying only his com
mands. It explained why she had 
been so passionately willing to al
low · Jon Ad to caress her, make 
love to her . . . .  

" It was a trick to make me open 
the front door of the brokerage 
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suite I "  he said unsteadily. " So 
that my own anti-self could come 
in and rob the safe I "  

The anti-Heln nodded. " Cor
rect, sucker. While I held your at
tention, your atomic twinself was 
making hay. ' '  She beckoned to Jon 
Ad 's grinning counterpart. ' ' Give 
me the money. I 'll take it to the 
Master ; it will repay him in part 
for the fortune Walstreet stole 
from him. ' '  

" That 's a lie ! Walstreet never 
stole anything from Wilm Vult I "  
Jon Ad rasped. ' ' He gambled his 
money away ; lost it through his 
own folly ! This is thievery ! ' '  

The anti-Heln shrugged. " We 
wouldn't know about that. We 
merely obey the Master 's com
mands. He separated me from his 
daughter ; gave me existence. He 
did the same with your molecular
twin over there. Now we show our 
gratitude by doing what we 're told 
to do. " She darted a glance at the 
anti-Jon Ad. ' ' Give me the money 
and be on your way. You have 
killing to do : the four men who 
robbed our Master. The financier 
named Morg is the first on your 
list. Go. " 

Jon Ad 's twin nodded, tossed the 
packet of currency across the 
room, stalked out. The real Jon 
Ad felt his mouth going dry. ' ' So 
it 's to be murder as well as burgla
ry ! Murder-because a madman 
thinks he 's entitled to revenge ! I 
can 't let it happen I ' '  And he 
launched himself at the girl who 
was not Heln. 

Her Y-ray gun spat blue gas, 
But even as she triggered, Jon Ad 
stumbled and fell. He landed be
hind a glassodesk ; felt it quiver 
and jar as the Y-ray struck it. But 

he was unharmed by the blast ; lead 
was the one element impervious to 
Y-rays, and the desk's solid glass 
structure obviously contained lead. 
Therefore he was shielded, protec
ted. His only hurt was a bruised 
forehead, where he had struck his 
temple in falling. 

The a nt i - H e  I n  apparently 
thought she had slain him, for she 
bared her alluringly nude right 
thigh, holstered her gun. " I  must 
go to the laboratory, ' '  she said 
aloud. ' ' The Master might want 
me to attend my molecule-twin in 
her drugged sleep. ' '  She glided 
out of the suite. 

JON AD swayed dizzily upright ; 
staggered after her. But when 

he reached the landing-roof of the 
building, she was gone ; she had 
taken his antigrav car and van-
ished. 

· 
He remembered the words she 

had spoken to herself ; words that 
assured him the real Heln was 
alive-in dope-induced slumber. 
" Thank God for that much I "  he 
whispered. Then he raced to a 
light-switch on a shielded control 
panel ; blinked a speedstreamer
taxi signal. 

A cruising Silver antigrav 
swooped from an aerial lane ; 
dropped to a smooth landing. The 
hackman said : ' ' Yes, sir f ' '  

' ' To the residence of Peer Morg, 
the banker I ' '  Jon Ad panted. 
" And hurry I "  

Haste was i n  his veins, hammer
ing at his heart. He must reach 
Peer Morg before that murder
creature, the false Jon Ad, had a 
chance to kill. And the hackman 
seemed to sense this urgency ; he 
fed full power into his antigrav 
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mechanism, and the silvery speed
streamer rocketed upward. 

The moondrenched miles wailed 
past Jon Ad 's ears ; he crouched 
forward, peering with narrowed 
eyes. The Morg mansion loomed 
dead ahead. A dark antigrav coupe 
was just settling to the landing
roof. Jon Ad shouted : " Faster
faster ! Before that man can get 
into Morg 's house to murder 
him ! "  

The silver taxicar glided in ; 
stopped. Jon Ad leaped to the 
roof ; his twin self turned, saw him, 
snarled. Jon Ad said : " Now, damn 
you- ! "  and flung himself into 
combat. 

Man and anti-man came to grips 
like infuriated lions. The hack
man, watching, suddenly saw the 
faces of both combatants- and 
realized that they were identical. 
' '  Gawd ! ' '  he gasped. ' ' I 'm seein ' 
double ! I gotta get outa here ! "  
He lifted his speedstreamer, sent 
it screaming toward the nearest 
whiskeybar. F1·om that night on
ward, his dreams would be un
pleasantly troubled . . .  

But Jon Ad had no thoughts for 
the hackman. He was battling a · 
creature who matched him ounce 
for ounce, power for power ; a 
creature of evil, wrought from Jon 
Ad's own anti-molecules. This 
snarling thing-man was his own 
counterpart, his atomic twin
separated from him by a mad
man 's electronic wizardry. How 
could such a fantastic battle end 7 
How could either self triumph over 
the other ¥ 

Yet Jon Ad knew he must win, 
lest multiple murder be done to
night. He bashed a sledgehammer 
blow home to the snarling month 

of his anti-self ; followed with an
other. He felt pain blazing through 
his head as knuckles collided above 
his ear ; his dazed brain faltered 
for an instant, and he fell into an
other vicious blow. It jarred him 
to his heels. He tottered ; and in 
sheer desperation he lunged for
ward like a Mars-rocket. His slml1 
impacted sickeningly against his 
twin-self's face, smashing it. The 
creature shot backward like a pro
jectile, struck the parapet around 
the roof's edge and fell over. A 
scream of hellish intensity came 
from below ; then a dull, squishy 
thud. After that, silence settled. 

Jon Ad peered over the parapet ; 
smiled bloodily. His atomic twin 
was dead-and there could never 
be another. No more anti-mole
cules existed in Jon Ad 's struc
ture. Nor would that · pulped 
corpse ever be identified ; after a 
fall of forty floors, nothing re
mained but a shapeless blob . . .  

The dead creature 's antigrav 
car was on the roof, where he had 
left it. Jon Ad lea peel into its com
partment, manipulated the ray
controls. He headed toward Mich
l ake-and a final showdown. 

DAWN was streaking the east 
when Jon Ad landed in the 

woodland clearing. Until that mo
ment, he 'd had no idea of the pas
sage of time ; the night 's events 
had been too swift, too bewilder
ing. Now, in the grey light, he 
raced toward the pliobrick labora
tory building. 

Its front door was open ; Heln 
. stood there waiting for him, her 

blue eyes worried; her arms out
stretched. His heart gave a great 

(Contimted 011 page 118) 
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N THE still tropic night the 
sea stirred· in phosphorescent 
ripples as its calm surface was 

broken by the dropping of the 
anchor. John Boone took a deep 
breath of anticipation, gazing over 
the rail at the Java shore-line only 
a couple of hundred feet away. 
The goal that had brought him all 
the way from New York was with
in striking distance, somewhere in 
that inky jungle growth that 
started almost at the shore line 
and extended back nobody knew 
how far. 

The Southern Cross seemed only 
a little less brilliant than the moon 
over the slumbering, towering vol
cano in the distance. Boone 
stretched and flexed his muscles. 
Nothing could be done before day
light, but in the morning -

A shnffiing footfall behind him 
brought him suddenly alert. It was 
Francia, the Portuguese owner
captain of the schooner he had 
chartered at Singapore. ' ' You 
promised, Mr. Boone, to tell me 
why we came here, once we had 
anchored. " 

Boone nodded slowly. "Yes. 
Come with me to my cabin. " 

From an inner pocket in his 
trunk Boone brought out a yel-

lowed chart. He spread it on a 
table. Before them was a map of 
the Indian Ocean. Boone put his 
pencil point on the coast-line. " We 
are approximately here. Back 
there in the jungle "-he gestured 
almost directly inland-' ' there are 
half a million dollars ' worth of 
pearls. " 

The Portuguese stared at him 
as if he were mad. " Pearls, misterT 
Pearls in the jungle 1 ' '  

Boone grinned. " It 's a long 
story, and I 'll try to keep it short. 
My father was a pearl trader. A 
partner of his named Swithin ran 
off with all the pearls owned by 
the partnership, and disappeared 
completely. ·He and his young 
daughter were traced to this point 
on the coast. They were never 
known to have come out of the 
jungle again. My father always 
suspected that Swithin was killed 
by natives. But father was sure he 
would have had the good sense to 
have hidden the pearls first. ' '  

Boone refolded the chart and re
turned it to its hiding-place. He 
did not see the thoughtful, crafty 
look that flickered momentarily in 
the captain's eyes. " That 's what 
you and I are here for, ' '  he said 
lightly. " If we never find the 
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pearls, you have nothing to lose. 
I 'm paying you for your time. ' '  
Together they went back on deck. 

TO BOONE 'S eyes the jungle was 
an enticing, beckoning mys

tery. All that was ominous, fore
boding about its tangled shoreline 
represented a challenge, a sporting 
gamble. He caught Francia's fore
arm in tense fingers. " Look ! "  

The full moon lighted the nar
row beach so that it was almost 
as bright as day. With a snapping 
of bamboo the inky jungle had 
opened at one point to let a human 
figure onto the glistening sand. It 
was a woman, and she was white ! 
Except for a sarong she was ele
mentally naked. And on a leash, 
tugging at her wrist, was a seven 
foot leopard I 

The beast sniffed, pointed at the 
schooner, and snarled venomously. 
But the girl, in her passage to the 
water's edge, acted as if she were 
unaware that human eyes stared 
at her. 

She was like a goddess, infinitely 
graceful in motion, inexpressibly 
proud of carriage. Her bare shoul
ders gleamed with the sheen of 
polished ivory where they curved 
into her beautifully rounded arms. 
Her glorious breasts moved with 
a little lilt with her stride. Her 
legs were long and symmetrical 
and they tapered delicately into 
slender ankles and sandaled feet. 

Boone held his breath. The whole 
scene was incredible. He turned 
his attention again to the leopard. 
Even at that distance he could see 
the savage glow in the animal 's 
eyes. He was straining at his leash ; 
but the girl held him easily. 

Suddenly, still with no sign that 

she had seen the sehooner, the girl 
turned on her heel, and the jungle 
swallowed her and her pet as com
pletely as if they had never existed. 
Boone rubbed his eyes. 

Then he was conscious of a 
Malay deckhand addressing the 
captain in awed tones. ' ' That girl 
-she is the White Princess of 
Guwa Upasl Not many men have 
seen her and lived ! "  

" She's lovely! "  Boone said, 
hardly aware that he'd spoken. 
" Who is she7 What's she doing 
in the jungle 7 "  

The native deckhand shook his 
head. " I  can 't tell you, tttan. All 
I know is that it is death to ven
ture into the Guwa Upas, the Vale 
of Poison. Only the White Prin
cess can go there with her people 
and return unharmed. Without 
her presence no man can breathe 
in that place. ' '  The Malay clutched 
his throat and made strangling 
sounds. 

A little later he strolled aft and 
the Portuguese captain followed 
him. Boone could hear them talk
ing in low tones. But all his in
terest was on that shoreline where 
the girl had disappeared. Perhaps 
he would see her again when he 
went into the interior-

There was a deep rumble from 
the bowels of Mt. Solak, far off 
over the tree-tops. And at the 
same time a sudden wind sprang 
up and sang eerily through the 
ship 's rigging. It was like a warn
ing that died into silence as quick
ly as it had been spoken. 

BY DAY the sun turned the jun
gle into a steaming cauldron. 

With the Malay deckhand and a 
Javanese sailor, all three armed 
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with short knives, Boone had pene
trated three miles into the dank 
morass. Now he stopped to rest 
in a mangrove clearing. 

It had been hard work, getting 
even this far. It was almost like 
ripping through a woven fabric as 
they had hacked their way through 
giant orchids, weird pitcher plants, 
vari-colored and unnamed tropic 
shrubs. Wild hogs had fled their 
coming. There had been Kidang 
deer, jabbering monkeys, and un
believably large jungle rats. 

Boone mopped his dripping face. 
Only his sixth sense made him 
hear the sound behind him. He 
whirled, his hand plunging for the · revolver slung at his hip. Even 
then he was too late to dodge en
tirely the heavy blow aimed at his 
head. The club grazed his skull 
and crashed painfully down on his 
shoulder, and Boone looked into 
the hate-contorted face of the 
Malay deckhand. 

Rage danced in Boone's eyes. 
He brought up his .45. But before 
he could fire, the Javanese sailor 
had launched himself on Boone 's 
shoulders. 

For a moment it was touch-and
go. All three rolled on the earth. 
Boone's hand that held the gun 
was plunged into a seething mud
hole. He got his fingers on the 
sailor's neck when the Malay 's 
knee shot into his stomach. On 
top of that, a stone - Boone 
couldn 't see whose hand held it
raked his cheek, plowing a bloody 
fun-ow. 

Then Boone 's fist caught the 
Javanese full in the mouth, knock
ing out teeth, and dropping the 
man face down in the mire. Boone 
wheeled just in time to duck an-

other swing from the Malay's club. 
He dived for his gun that he had 
dropped, and leveled it before the 
man had regained his balance. 

Fear sprang up in the man's 
face. " Don't shoot, tuanl" he 
begged, suddenly abject. 

' ' Why not T ' '  Boone snapped. 
" You tried to kill me ! "  

" But it wasn 't o f  m y  doing. It 
was under orders from Captain 
Francia. He wants the treasure 
of pearls for himself! "  

Fury boiled in John Boone 's 
veins. "I might have guessed it, " 
he muttered. " The pearls are mine. 
And you, and that ratty little side
kick of yours, are going on with 
me! If either of you makes the 
slightest funny move from now on, 
I 'm not going to stop to argue 
the matter! ' '  He turned to the 
prone ·sailor and kicked him in the 
ribs. " Get on your feet ! "  

The groaning Javanese stag
gered upright, and stood swaying. 

And then hell broke loose I 

fROM all sides there burst upon 
them a yelling pack of maho

gany-skinned natives. Bamboo 
javelins whistled over their heads. 
The Javanese sailor cried out hor
ribly as one of the spears, tipped 
with lava ground to a fine point, 
entered his chest and protruded 
a foot through his back. 

John Boone brought up his mud
caked revolver and triggered it 
again and again. Its clogged mech
anism refused to function. He 
clubbed it in his fist and smashed 
it down on the skull of his nearest 
attacker. The man went down. 

But there were too many of 
them. Though they fought like 
madmen, the American and the 
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Malay deckhand were soon over
powered by sheer weight of num
bers. A few minutes later, bound 
hand and foot, they were being 
borne away over the cn1de sugges
tion of a trail. Boone 's whole body 
was an aching mass of agony. For 
hours they progressed in that 
fashion . 

. A.nd then before them a cleared 
plateau opened up. Bamboo huts 
were scattered thickly about. On 
each side of their march naked 
native women lined the way. The 
procession came to a halt before 
a larger, more pretentious struc
hue. 

Boone's pulses leaped as he first 
cast his eyes on the rough veranda 
before the building. Standing be
fore the entrance door was the 
white girl, the White Princess of 
Guwa Upas, the girl he had seen 
on the beach with her pet leopard I 

In the bright sunlight her hair 
glt>amed like spun gold. A. lei of 
blood-red hibiscus blossoms failed 
to conceal the splendid hemi
speres of h<'l' fi.rm, maidenly 
breasts. From head to foot, every 
sweet curve of her entrancing fig
ure was lovely enough to drive a 
man mad. Her unwavering, deep 
purple eyes studied the American. 

There was n short colloquy be
tween the girl and the leader of the 
prisoners ' guards, but it was in a 
dialect foreign to Boone. In an
swer two of the natives led the 
Malay deckhand away while the 
others guided "Roone onto the ver
anda. 

'l'he White Princess looked 
tl10ughtfully at Boone 's blood
smeared face and muddy clothing. 
She spoke again to the leader of 
the guards. The man bowed low 

and led Boone around the side of a 
building to a room with barred 
windows. A bolt shot home behind 
him. 

� room was scrupulot1sly 
clean. On the floor was a mat 

of woven grass. At one side a 
bamboo bed was covered with soft 
animal skins. The American was 
still examining his prison when 
the door opened. A native girl 
carrying a gourd of water nnd a 
towel came in. She put down her 
burdens, smiled, untied his bonds, 
and left. But Boone realized that 
he was not yet in a position to 
attempt to escape. Undoubtedly 
there were guards outside attend
ing to that. 

The cool, fresh water was like 
balm to Boone 's aches and bruises. 
He had finished washing np when 
his guard reappeared. Without a 
word the man grasped Boone's 
arm and led him outside. He in
dicated a band-hewn chair on the 
veranda and 'Boone sat down 
wearily. 

Before him was a deep declivity 
and, on the far side of the valley, 
he could see the volcano rising al
most perpendicularly to its crater. 
He was conscious all the time of 
his guard, standing immobile be
side him, naked k,,·is in hand. 

Despite the fact that he was a 
prisoner, it was hard for Boone to 
feel worried. Rather his chief emo
tion beyond his tiredness was one 
of excitement. Near him was the 
strange girl who had affected him 
so strongly on first sight. He was 
sure he would see her again soon, 
and his pulse was rapid in expecta
tion. 

As if in answer to his thought, 
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she appeared suddenly before him. 
Clad still in nothing but the flow
ered sarong, she dropped into the 
chair at his right. 

To his amazement she addressed 
him in English, extending to him 
at the same time a pair of tar
nished, old field-glasses. 

" Look in to the valley there, " 
she said, " and tell me what you 
see. ' '  

The American attempted to con
ceal his start of surprise. He raised 
the glasses and scanned the pan
orama b&.fore him. At the base of 
the volcano was a broad valley 
half-obscured by shimmering, 
dancing, refracted heat-waves. 
And then Boone shuddered at 
what he saw. The whole floor of 
the valley was like an open burial
ground. It was strewn with 
bleached bones, the skeletons of 
animals and birds, the skeletons 
of what must have once been 
human beings I In the sparse vege
tation the bones were a ghastly, 
deadly white, scattered helter
skelter, as if each lay where its 
owner had died. 

Boone put down the glasses and 
lifted his eyes to the girl. " You 
were looking at the Guwa Upas, 
the Vale of Poison, ' '  she stated in 
matter-of-fact tones. " One breath 
of its air and all living things die. 
Strangers who visit my country 
from the outside world journey 
there. It is the law. And it is their 
last resting place. ' '  

She finished and a hullabaloo of 
gongs and tom-toms arose from the 
terrace immediately in front of the 
veranda. Native voices rang out 
in what was probably meant for 
song. Boone leaned forward and 
looked more intently. Four na-

tives, armed with short spears, 
were prodding the Malay deck
hand from the schooner Boone had 
chartered down the narrow path 
toward the valley. Again and again 
he stumbled, but his tormentors 
urged him on viciously. 

When his form became dim in 
the distance, Boone lifted the 
glasses again. He saw the whole 
ghastly tl.'agedy. The Malay was 
alone now and terror showed on 
his dark face as he looked back at 
his four guards. Their arms, up
raised with spears poised, told him 
there was no hope that way. He 
staggered on. 

He came to a pass into the bot
tom of the valley so narrow that 
two. .men could not have walked 
through abreast. Again he paused. 
A rock was over his head, balanced 
so delicately that a light shove 
could have dropped it and closed 
the pass. The spears behind him 
gestured menacingly. 

Weak-kneed, he entered. 
Fascinated, Boone watched his 

progress. He strode forward three 
or four steps, then staggered. His 
hands clawed frantically at his 
throat. He went to his knees and 
turned, trying to craw 1 back to the 
valley's entrance. Before he had 
moved two yards, he shuddered 
convulsively and dropped. He lay 
there without moving. 

SHAKEN with horror, Boone 
turned to the girl. ' ' Why did 

you do that to that man ? ' '  
Her reply was unbelievably bit

ter. " Because I hate all men from 
the outer world. Men from out
side killed my father, and I have 
sworn vengeance on all who come 
within my power ! "  
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" Your fatherf Who was bet" 
Her voice became softer. 1 1  My 

father was gentle, good and kind. 
He brought me here as a l ittle girl, 
and he taught me as part of my 
education to hate and fear all men 
from outside-men such as your
self. 

1 1  My father had been driven into 
the jungle by men who wanted to 
kill him. All his life he had had 
to hide. But he told me what sort 
of men his enemies were. At last 
the jungle got him. Fever. ' '  Her 
eyes grew stormy. "Except for 
men like you my father need never 
have left civilization. You killed 
him! I hate you, and the 1 civiliza
tion' you represent!" 

Throughout her speech Boone 
had felt more and more strongly 
the magic of her pre'3ence. A 
strange tingling raced through his 
veins. But first he must know what 
he had begun to suspcct-

"What was your father's 
name ? "  

"Swithin. Gordon Switl1in. I'm 
Susan. ' '  

John Boone gave n o  sign of the 
conflicting emotions that chumed 
in his breast. It was as he had 
guessed. The girl was the daugh
ter of his father 's swindling part
ner! And that meant that the 
pearls were probably not far away. 

He studied her face, woudering 
if he should tell her. But staring 
at her, he felt all thought of the 
pearls slide meaninglessly from his 
mind. She was so sweet, so glamor
ous, so utterly alluring. He smiled 
into her violet eyes. 

. She flushed slightly, but not with 
displeasure. It was more as if she 
could read what was in his heart. 
A mist came into her gaze. Impul-

sive1y she spoke to the native 
guard by the American's chair, 
dismissing him. 

She leaned toward Boone. Her 
red lips were slightly parted. He 
stretched out an arm that crept 
around her shouTders. At the same 
time he slid his chair nearer to 
hers. She sighed. Her skin was 
like cool satin to his feverish touch. 

His head lowered to hers and her 
· bare arms reached toward him in 

response. Her hair was soft on 
his cheek and her lips were soft 
and moist and intoxicating. He 
drew her to him and thrilled to the 
pressure of her resilient breasts 
against his chest. The .fluttering of 
her hearl communicated itself to 
him. Her breath was quick and 
s·usty. 

Such ecstasy as this he had 
never known. She was limp and 
pliant, every subtle curve of her 
figure molded to his. She moaned 
softly . . . .  

AND then unexpectedly her body 
became rigid. Fire darted from 

her eyes. She chew away stiffly. 
1 1 I hate yon ! "  she cried. 1 1 You do 
this to me to gain my favor, to 
save your own life I You take ad
vantage of me I But I know you 
are like all men from the outside 
world. Tomorrow you sha1l follow 
that Malay into the Vale of 
Poison !" 

She clapped he1· hands sharply, 
and two natives responded. A 
couple of minutes later Boone 
found himself hack in the room 
with the barred windows. .And be 
heard the bolt snick home . 

MIDNIGHT came aJJ.d went
Boone had clung to his wrist-

• 



watch-and still he couldn't sleep 
for thinking of the White Princess, 
of Susan. The moon was full ; it 
was the season for the monsoon 
to shift. Through the bars of his 
prison Boone could see the Valley 
of Death and the volcano beyond 
it. 

From the village there was a 
rhythmic, · barbaric roll of drums 
that grew steadily in volume. He 
pressed closer to the window and 
wondered if his last hour had come. 
A procession of natives was com
ing toward the house in which he 
was held. The whole village was 
on the march. He could make out 
young warriors and old men ; an
cient hags and undeveloped maid
ens. They came to a halt before 
his prison. 

Then, startled, Boone saw the 
White Princess come forth to take 
her place at the head of the ritual
istic ranks. She walked with 
queenly grace, and, padding at her 
side, was the great leopard, on its 
leash. 

The picture was something that 
the American would never forget. 
The grace of the half-naked girl 
was comparable to that of the 
leopard. · The movements of her 
body made him think of a piece 
of classic Greek sculpture come to 
life. Off she strode toward the 
Valley of Death, and her tribes
people trailed behind her. Ob
viously the time had not yet come 
to deal with him. 

When they were out of sight of 
his window, Boone found his desire 
to follow her over-powering. 
Would she go through that narrow 
pass through which the Malay had 
been driven T It was rumored, he 
remembered, that she was able to 
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go unharmed into the Vale of 
Poison. 

Boone reached into his pocket. 
His negligent captors had not 
taken his pocket knife ; and his 
prison was constructed chiefly of 
bamboo. He started on the door. 

The wood had toughened until 
its fibers were almost hard enough 
to turn the blade. But he per
severed. First, with little shav
ings, then larger whittlings he kept 
on until he had cut a hole large 
enough for him to slip his hand 
through. He shoved back the bolt, 
and was free I 

There was no sign of human life 
remaining in the village. Without 
even considering his chances of 
making his way back to the coast 
and his schooner, Boone set off to
ward the dread Guwa U pas. 

He reached the narrow pass over 
which he had seen the balanced 
rock from the veranda, and still 
he had come upon no one. Taking 
a deep breath, he plunged into the 
valley. 

He passed the body of the dead 
Malay deckhand and hurried on. 
Strangely, he was feeling no ill 
effects. A stiff wind was blowing 
over the valley 's floor. · Then Boone 
came to a pause abruptly. Ahead 
of him in the center of the valley 
he could see the whole tribe gath
ered in a semicircle. Above them 
on a shelf of rock the White Prin
cess stood bathed in a pool of 
brilliant moonlight. The leopard 
was crouched at her side. 

Boone could see that she was 
addressing her people, but the 
wind would not let him hear her 
words. Above every other sound 
then came a rumble from the vol
cano that made the earth seem to 
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quiver. The girl turned and dis
appeared into a dark grotto, but 
reappeared almost at once. 

BOONE caught his breath in 
amazment. The white-skinned, 

golden-haired girl was now liter
ally weighted down with ropes of 
gorgeous pearls. They cascaded 
down over her naked shoulders, 
absorbing life and lustre from the 
petal tones of her skin. They 
streamed proudly over her magni
ficent breasts, looped low over the 
flatness of her narrow waist, car
essed even the splendor of her 
gleaming thighs. 

There was silence from the 
people for a moment, a silence 
which was as if every person there 
had simultaneously caught his 
breath. Then drums began to 
throb, no louder than the murmur 
of a vast chorus of awe-struck 
human voices. 

A group of naked native maid
ens broke from the throng in a 
sinuous, writhing, barbaric dance. 
Young men joineq their ranks, un
til all were dancing in homage to 
the White Princess. Streaks of 
dawn were showing in the East 
before, at a command from the 
p e a rl-covered p r i e s t e s s ,  they 
stopped and filed slowly back to� 
ward the village. 

BOONE had managed to keep 
out of sight, and now in the 

whole valley there were only three 
living things, himself, the leopard, 
and the girl whom he adored. 

He sprang from his concealment 
and scrambled up to the shelf were 
the girl Susan stood. She whirled 
and the leopard bunched his mus
cles with a snarl. She rebuked 

the animal in low tones. She spoke 
to the American, " Do yon know 
that my pet would kill you if I 
would let him T ' '  

Boone smiled. ' ' But you won't 
let him. ' '  

" Why not? "  
" Because you love me-as I 

love 'you! "  .He held out his arms 
and she came into them as if that 
were the most natural thing in the 
world. But a minute later she had 
pulled away again. 

' ' Why do you affect me as no 
man has ever doneY · Who are 
you? "  

He still held her hands. " I  am 
John Boone. Those pearls you are 
wearing were stolen from my 
father by your father. Perhaps 
that will explain to you why your 
father was so afraid to face any 
one from the outside world. ' '  

She was pale and her eyes were 
troubled.  " I  be-believe you, " she 
said. ' ' I  had been afraid of that, 
and I suspected it. " Tears welled 
up and coursed down her cheeks. 
"I found some newspaper clip
pings after dad had died that hint
ed at it. " 

Boone drew her back into the 
comfort of his arms and kissed the 
tears away. "It doesn't matter, 
now that we have found each 
other, ' '  he said. ' ' I 'm going to 
take you back to America with 
me. ' '  For a long time he petted 
and caressed her, and she re
sponded with an ardency that set 
him on fire . . . .  

THERE had been a long silence 
when he asked her: " But tell 

me the secret of this valley. How 
is it that you and your people can 
come here safely 1 "  
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She smiled wanly. " Father 
taught me, " she explained. " Twice 
a year when the monsoon changes, 
it sweeps away the poisonous gases 
that seep up from the ground. 
There are twenty-four hours then 
when the valley is perfectly safe. 
At other times, even the birds that 
fly over it are likely to be killed. " 

She paused a minute. "My. 
father took advantage of thaf fact 
to make thi� grotto a hiding place 
for the pearls. He told roe to come 
here twice a year on the days that 
are safe to keep my people in awe 
of my magical powers. Also he 
told me that the pearls' lustre 
would die unless they came in con
tact with human flesh every -so 
often. "  

Her voice faded and her eyes 
grew wide. Boone thought he 
could read fear in them; ' ' John 
dear-look out ! "  she gasped. She 
was staring at something over his 
shoulder. 

Boone spun on his heel. 
"Put up your hands, Mr. 

Boone ! "  The gun that pointed at 
Boone was held by Francia, the 
Portuguese owner of the schooner 
the American had chartered. He 
grinned crookedly. 

" I  will take the pearls, " he 
said. ' ' And the pretty little girl 
will come with me. She will like 
it in Singapore. ' '  He extended 
calloused fingers towlll"d her naked 
shoulder. 

The leopard snarled and the Por
tuguese took a backward step. It 
was Boone 's opportunity. He 
hmged forward and swung from 
his heels. The blow caught his op
ponent high on the cheek-bone and 
staggered him. 

At the same time a louder, more 

menacing rumble issued from the 
volcano. There could be no doullt 
this time but that the earth 
trembled. 

The girl screamed. "We mnst 
run ! If the rock falls at the en
trance to the valley, we'll all ·be 
lost. Tomorrow the valley will be 
filled wHh poisonous gas again. " 

The Portuguese acted first. He 
snatched at the girl and held her 
before him as a shield. His t•evolver 
menaced Boone. He started back
ing toward the pass. 

" You will stay, Mr. Boone. Yon 
and the leopard. My ship will not 
have room for all of us. " 

I 

A GAIN the ground shook and 
Boone could see the rock at the 

valley's entrance tremble. Cold 
sweat broke out all over him. One 
more stJ.ch tremor and the rock 
would be dislodged. The volcano 
was still grow ling. 

The Portuguese and Susan were 
almost at the pass. Suddenly the 
girl tore free and yelled something 
in Javanese. The leopard heard 
and leaped for Francia. 

The man's gun barked again 
and again but the beast was bare
ly slowed. The Portuguese broke 
into a panic-stricke:n l'I.ID to one 
side, away from the pass to free
dom. He darted behind a huge 
boulder and turned his gun 's fire 
on the leopard until he had em
ptied it. The animal bounded high 
in the air and dropped-dead. 

But Boone had not waited to 
watch the drama. Holding Susan 
by the hand he was streaking to 
the valley's only exit. As they 
dashed through the pass, he could 
hear the curses of the Portuguese 

(Continu,ed on page 100) 
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Flow of Gold 
[Continued £rom page 17} 

the trail. Then, as he rounded a 
bend, his eyes widened. Dead 
ahead of him lay a triangular bar
ricade of piled pipe-line lengths, 
thrown chest high, like a log stock
ade. Within the enclosure were 
Hardesty 's nine American fore
men-and with them was Felizia 
Cabrozon ! 

0£ the native workers there' was 
no sign. But the surrounding jun
gle teemed with Motilones, shout
ing hideously as they launched 
arrow after whirring arrow at the 
stockade 's defenders. The clatter 
of arrowheads upon piled metal 
pipe rang above the steady blast 
of rifle-fire. Felizia was pelting 
from man to man, reloading guns, 
calling encouragement. 

A MOTILONE loomed before 
. Hardesty on the trail. He 
brought up his automatic, trig
gered it. The Indian sprawled 
backwa.rd with the top of his skull 
blown open. Plunging ahead, 
Hardesty gained the banicade, 
clambered over, crouched. " Feli
zia l "  

She came to him. " I  felt that 
there would be an attack,'' she 
said steadily. ' ' So I went forth to 
scout. I know the jungle; was I 
not born here? I saw signs of the 
Motilones coming, so I ran to warn 
your men. The peons fled, but your 
Americans built this stockade
just in time." 

He pressed her hand. " Brave 
little sweetheart I "  he whispered. 
Then he rammed himself at an un· 

defended spot on the barricade, 
thrust his automatic through a 
chink in the piled pipe. He aimed, 
fired, fired again and again. 
Spurred by his barrage, his men 
increased their own triggering. 
Bullets thwacked through the 
green thicket, whined like hornets 
in the undergrowth. For the first 
time, the :M:otilones broke ; drew 
back. 

· 

Hardesty stood up. It was a dis
astrous move. A retreating savage 
sent an arrow at him. It whirred 
with rattlesnake sound ; caught 
him in the left arm. He staggered. 

Felizia crouched, pulled him 
down. "My dear . . .  my very dear 
. . J "  she moaned. Swiftly she 
ripped at her cotton print dress to 
tear a strip from the skirt. The 
material fluttered up along her 
bare thighs. She tore again, and 
the dress split open from hem to 
neck The enchanting valley be
tween her brea�ts came into full 
view, but she seemed oblivious to 
her semi-nudity. Expertly she 
yanked a thin length of cloth from 
the rent; bandaged it tightly about 
Hardesty's bleeding arm. 

As she worked over him, swell
ing curves softly teased his shoul-. 
der ; her lips were close to his face. 
He kissed her. " To let you know 
I love you-in case we don't get 
out of here alive, " he said. 

For an ecstatic moment she 
clung to him. "And I love you, 
Tim. If there were time, I would 
prove it utterly, beyond all doubt 
• • .  even though a thousand eyes 
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watcl1ed I ' '  She pressed his head 
to her bosom, cushioning it there. 
" But you have fighting to do, mi 
corazon. The :Motilones are com� 
ing again ! ' '  

He dragged himself away from 
her, his reloaded automatic in his 
clenched right fist. ' ' Get set, 
men l" he 1·oared. " Give 'em hell ! "  

Strangely, gunfire sound came 
from the direction of the river. 
That could not be the Motilones, 
Hardesty lrnew, for they possessed 
no firearms. He wheeled, almost 
tripping over an acetylene�torch 
outfit that had heen dropped by 
one of the welders when the stock� 
ade was thrown up. Skirting the 
torch tip, from which a flicker of 
yellow gas-flame still tongued, he 
peered beyond the river side of the 
barricade. " Oberrnann ! "  

The Ge1·man officer was crashing 
through the brnsh, firing his Ll1ger 
at nothingness. Terror was in his 
piggish eyes as he came to the im
provised breastworks and crawled 
over. "The Motilones ! They am
bushed our launches a mile down
river-wiped us out-! was the 
only man to escape-R ere they 
come/" 

It was true. The Motilones were 
again surging toward the be� 
leaguered stockade. Hardesty's 
men raised their riOes-

"Do not fire, American swine ! "  
Obermann yelled gutturally. He 
crouched in the middle of the tri
angle. "Do not :fire, or I shall kill 
this girl ! " He jammed his auto
matic against Felizia 's breast. 

Hardesty's throat tightened. 
" Why, you damnable yellow 
dog-" 

The German grabbed a handful 
of Felizia's raven hair, yanked her 

head back. Then he raised his 
voice in the Moiilone dialect; ad
dressed the oncoming attackers. 
" Wait ! Listen to me I I have yonr 
white {lllemies at my mercy, 0 war
riors ! Spare my life and I shall 
turn all the others over to you
including this woman. Is she not 
fair and beautiful1 ' ' He ripped 
the dress from F<:>lizia 's shoulders, 
peeled it to her slim waist. ' ' Is she 
not worth the bargain I offer? ' '  

A M 0 T I L 0 N E spokesman 
stepped from conceahnent. "If 

your words are honest, we will deal 
with you. The woman will be one 
of my wives. ' '  He signaled, and 
a score of T ndians clambered at the 
stockade ; dropped down inside. 

Hardesty's men stood frozen, 
not daring to :fire at the savages 
for. fear Obermann would send a 
bullet through Feli?.ia'A body. And 
Hardesty himself dared not l'isk 
a shot at the German, lest by acci
dent he kill the girl b e  loved. 

A Motilone reached for Felizia, 
his hand touching her. Obermann 
tried to shove her into the Indian's 
arms. She screamed-and Tim 
Hardesty went berserk. 

He launched himself at the Ger
man, clawing and fighting like a 
maniac. Obermann beat him off 
with the Luger. Hardesty fell. His 
hand dropped across the metal 
nozzle of that sputtering oxy. 
acetylene torch on the end of its 
length of hose. 

He grabbed it up, thumbed the 
trigger, leaped to his feet. Yellow 
flicker became roaring blue fire
stab that blasted outward a good 
twelve inches. He played the sear
ing spray of heat full into Obcr
mann 's eyes. 
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The German screamed shrilly, 
dropped his Luger. Blinded, he 
tried to escape ; but Hardesty fol
lowed him with doom's inexorable 
relentlessness. Stink of frying 
human flesh drifted across jungle 
humidity ; and Oberman toppled, 
his brains roasted out of his skull. 

The Motilones backed away. 
' ' Sorcery I :Magic I ' '  one cried. 
Hardesty pluuged at them, yelling. 
He stabbed them with the blasting 
flame, and they dropped like bugs. 
Now Hardesty's men were at tl1eir 
rifles, firing into the terror-strick
en savages. Those outside the 
stockade took screaming flight, 
cowed by the fiery deatl1s they had 
witnessed; those within the en
closm·e 1·emained there-as corps
es. Within three minutes, a heavy 
pall of silence cloaked the Magda
lena lowland, broken only by the 
panting of triumphant American 

fighting men and the harsh chatter 
of tropical birds overhead. 

A foreman came to Tim Hardes
ty. " There was just one weld to 
go when the fight started. You 've 
got the torch, Tim. You fini::�h it. ' '  

Hardesty sent blue flame at the 
final juncture of pipe. Melted metal 
ran together, fused. He straight
ened up. "The oil line from Petro
lea to Coven as is finished, ' '  he an
nounced quietly. ' ' CrUde can flow, 
now. " 

He felt a soft touch on his arm, 
and he saw that Felizia had come 
to him. Her eyes were shining and 
she seemed unashamed of her torn 
dress, her revealed figure. ' ' You 
are a man, Tim Hardesty, " she 
said. "Twice you have saved my 
life. Now I am yours-forever. " 

" Forever, ' '  he answered, and 
his lips swooped to hers. 

Burned Bridges 
(Continued from page 97] · 

behind them. They reached the 
far end, but none too soon. As if 
in the throes of a death-convulsion, 
the earth heaved under their feet. 
The huge rock tottered almost over 
their heads. With a roar it toppled 
into the pass, closing it forever, 
cutting off from their ears the 
frenzied shrieks of the man who 
was imprisoned behind it-as sure
ly doomed to death as any criminal 

sentenced to a lethal gas chamber. 

BOONE turned to the lovely girl 
with whom he had escaped. 

" Susan, darling ! "  he whispered. 
In the reaction to what had hap
pened, they clung to each other as 
if they would never let go. 

Then, band in hand, easy in their 
hearts, they turned their backs on 
the Vale of Poison forever. 
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WoDlan Fro1n Mer�ury 
{Continued hom p1ge 33} 

I'll set the dirt-dobbers on you !" 
Hartman threatened. 

Sam carne to a standstill, mum
bling. 

" We're taking her to Washing
ton in the plane, '' said Hartman. 

' ' Come on then ! ' '  shouted 
Paul. 

' '  Come on then ! ' '  echoed the 
woman. 

" Glory Mighty, boss, lookit !" 
yelled Sam. 

0 UT of the intensity of shadow 
behind the rocks something 

came tumbling. It was an im
mense ball, perhaps twelve feet 
in diameter. A yell of terror 
broke from the negro's lips. 

" It's them dirt-dobbers come 
back ! They're gangin' up on us !" 
Sam shrieked. 

Even Hartman, cold-blooded 
scientist though he was, looked 
in fear at the slowly revolving 
thing that was approaching them, 
The ball consisted of a great num
ber of the swarm, once more 
shrunken to the size and aspect of 
giant cucumbers. The limbs had 
shriveled to mere excrescences. 
The creatures were reduced to a 
single, sh:apeless mass of units, 
yet all animated by the same in
femal intelligence as they direc
ted their course to"'\vard the wom
an. 

" They 've agglutinated to re
gain vitality, like the para
mecium, the slipper animalcule, 
when the vitality of the race is 
waning, " shouted Hartman. 

"Hold her ! "  yelled Paul. 
He grabbed at the woman. But 

she was making no effort to es
cape. She was leaning toward the 
ball in an attitude suggestive of 
a protective mother. 

" She's the queen of the 
swarm I "  cried Hartman, sudden
ly Jtndertsanding. 

Sam uttered another screech 
of terror. For, in the presence of 
the queen, the outer shell of the 
ball began to swell. It bubbled ;  
the clustered things upon the rim 
of it began to stir. Out of the 
am01·phous tissue, pseupods ap
peared and were withdrawn. 
Buds began to round themselves 
into heads, which displayed black 
dots of eyes a:nd gashes of leering 
mouths. And the whole mass was 
pulsating with a dreadful syn
chronization, as if attempting to 
disintegrate into its separate 
monads, and yet l acking the pow
er. 

Now, from every side, other 
balls appeared, all moving toward 
the queen. There was something 
nerve-wracking in the slow and 
deliberate motion of those mascs, 
dipping into the hollows of the 
ground, stretching over rocks, 
changing shape each instant, to 
cover the irregularities of the 
ground, yet always resuming 
their globular shape. 

The little gt·oup was almost 
ringed. The queen was sneding 
out a twittering, plaintive call 
through the curtain of shimmer
ing vapor that hung before her. 
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' ' The scow I ' '  shouted Hart
man. 

He grasped the queen and raced 
over the rocks toward the water, 
the rest following. From every 
side the agglutinated balls came 
rolling downhill after them. 

HARTMAN dashed through a 
gap between two immense 

balls, from the sides of which 
stumps of limbs protruded toward 
him, and shapeless stumps of 
fingers twitched. Sam was howl
ing at the top of his lungs. In 
front of him, Hartman saw the 
scow. It hud been stranded and 
mud-filled, and tossed by the flood 
that the advent of the swarm had 
created in the lake, but the rope 
had held. 

Paul leaped in front of him and 
snatched the queen from him. 
Hartman released her. Norma 
was at his side, holding him on 
the balance of sanity. He slipped 
his arm around her. He stumbled 
on. 

The three men leaped aboard 
the scow. Hartman thrust Nor
man into the bow. Paul was hold
ing the queen. Sam seized the 
long pole, which fortunately still 
lay in the bottom of the boat. Paul 
unfastened the rope that moored 
her to a large rock. Sam dug the 
pole into the oozy bottom and 
pushed off. 

The rocks above were rimmed 
with the great balls, squirming 
and squeezing one another. 
Others, l'Olling up from behind, 
mounted upon those already in 
position. Then suddenly the 
:whole mass came bouncing down 
toward the scow. 

Sam poled like a madman 

toward the shore. He thrust the 
scow into the bank, and they ran 
inland. Behind them the balls 
were bobbing on the water. The 
air was clear and fresh, but all the 
trees were dead, and the ground 
was littered with dry leaves. 

Sam darted for the barn, flung 
open the door, and began to drag 
out the plane. Suddenly the queen 
leaped at Norma, fingers ex
tended like claws. She struggled 
so fiercely that it was all Paul 
could do to hold her. 

1 1  Get her into the plane, ' '  
yelled Hartman. 

" Into the plane," she echoed. 
The balls were bobbing along 

the shore. Hartman glanced back, 
saw them rolling through the dry 
leaves. But Sam had got the ll)O
tor started. It spluttered and 
died, and then began to purr 
smoothly. 

Hartman swung Norma into 
the rear seat. Paul dumped the 
queen in front beside him. Sam 
clung to a wing. One of the balls 
was close beside the plane, and a 
figure seemed to detach itself 
from the agglutination, and 
evolve into a dwarf youth, perfect 
save for the head. The queen 
twittered, and tried to break from 
her place. 

But Paul gunned the motor. 
The plane dashed two of the balls 
aside, ran through a. glade, 
reached a strip of flat land be
side the water, and took off. 

She rose into the air, free upper 
air, under the brilliant moon. 

SEATED beside Norma, feeling 
her warm body against him, 

Hartman seemed to be recovering 
from a nightmare. He had been 
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on the track of the problem from 
the first. He had guesed that the 
swarm might exhale oxygen at 
:night, as the plant exhales car
bon dioxide. But he hadn't known 
that it was the queen he held cap
tive. Now everything was grow
ing clear. The life of the swarm 
depended upon that form in the 
front cockpit. It was incredible, 
but it was true. 

On the analogy of the bee, she 
would be the mother of th� 
swarm, but analogies were al
ways dangerous things. And re
production was by budding. Na
ture had an infinite number of 
tricks up her sleeve. Neverthe
less, Hartman was confident that 
the swarm was dependant upon 
the queen. 

She looked substantial enough. 
Flesh, bone, and blood, to all out
ward appearance, though Hart
man believed that she was actu
ally composed of oxygen in some 
compressed form, on the analogy 
of the dwarf stars, in which a 
cubic inch of matter may weigh a 
hundred tons. 

Hartman saw Paul slip one 
arm around her. He saw the 
queen 's eyes :6.."'\:ed on Paul 's. He 
saw the stark despair upon her 
face. He knew that she was torn 
between desire for the swarm and 
that human love that she had 
never known. He knew this was 
one of those turning-points of 
Nature, as when she made the 
bird from the reptile, and the 
mammal from the marsupial. And 
he !mew that the queen must die, 
that human life might not be ·di
verted from the form that it had 
taken. 

The expression on Paul 's face 

was fanatical. What was passing 
through his mind f 

"We 're going places, old girl !" 
Paul shouted. 

" Going places, old girl," an
swered the queen. 

Hartman lrnew that they must 
be outside the zone of the swarm 
by dawn, or death would be al
most instantaneous. He won
dered whether the swarm had 
reached Washington. He rea1ized 
that they had been cut off from 
all contact -Mtb the world for 
days. And he hadn't even brought 
a radio transmitting set with him. 
He had wanted to work out the 
problem alone. There were points 
that were still obscure. 

' ' The queen is the balance
wheel of a single organic body, " 
he roused. '' She must give out 
sufficient oxygen by night to keep 
the swarm from shrinking back 
into the primitive nucleus. That 
is why it clusters about her. Oxy
gen, for them, means life and a 
kind of primitive consciousness. 
But then-" 

The plane was flying slowly, at 
about two hundred and fifty 
miles an hour. Those old-fash
ioned gas planes, archaic surviv
als though they were, had proved 
their worth. They were slow, but 
they were steady. Hartman 's 
plane had belonged to his father, 
who used to commute from King
ston to Xew York. Hartman 
looked down. They were flying 
along the edge of what seemed to 
be the straight line of the swarm 's 
resting-place, though in reality 
it was an immense circle. 

That line cut off the ravaged 
from the unravaged territory as 
if it had been drawn with a giant 
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ruler. It was the line between the 
desert and the sown, between the 
combed and civilized earth and 
utter desolation. On the one side 
were fields of corn, on the other 
desert, or the dead stumps of 
leafless trees. Even the plaster 
had fallen from the exterior of 
houses, and the black huddle of 
towns was unlighted and de
serted. 

Hartman's apprehensions in
creased. He must get Congress 
together, notify them that he was 
on the track of the problem but 
hadn 't solved it. 

But suppose the swarm had 
overcome Washington Y In that 
case Hartman could forsee only 
the complete disintegration of 
society. There would no longer be 
a national nucleus of resistance. 

His plan was to have the capi
tal removed to the Middle West, 
to ask to be made head of the 
various bodies of scientists, and 
to work out the problem before 
the swarm arrived. Perhaps the 
Mississippi would stay it. W o_uld 
it be necessary to go so far t  

That was Baltimore, that great 
senseless mass of brick and stone 
beside the sea. The seaward por
tion of the town seemed to be in 
ruins, as if struck by a tidal 
wave. They were flying over 
Maryland, and now there was 
nothing but destruction under
neath ; they had left the edge of 
normal life behind them. 

Then of a sudden lights ap
peared in the distance. Here and 
there pin-pricks of light, sur
rounding a blazing cluster in the 
centre. The brown of death had 
given place to grass and foliage 
again. It was as if a hand had 

traced the demarcation with pen
cil and ruler. Washington was 
still alive. That blaze of lights in
dicated the Capitol, and Congress 
must be in session. 

An exultant cry broke from 
Hartman 's throat. He could see 
a small crowd gather about the 
plane as it swooped down. There 
was a scattering, and the plane 
came to rest under the massive 
buildings and the great dome. 

JN the Senate, under the glare of 
the electric lights, President 

Thompson was saying : ' 'When 
the Gauls had invaded Italy, and 
were threatening Rome, I have 
read that the senators refused to 
join the multitude in flight, and 
awaited the appearance of the 
barbarians in their seats. I be
lieve they were all massacred. 

" Ladies and gentlemen of the 
Senate of these United States, 
we have a great tradition behind 
us. Let us be worthy of it. Let 
us await our destiny here. That 
destiny may be upon us at any 
moment now. ' '  

But the Senators sprang to 
their feet as loud cnes were 
heard. Next morning Hartman, 
Paul Leavitt, and black Sam 
were ushered in, together with 
Norma and the queen. 

" It 's terrible 1 "  shrieked the 
lady senator from Connecticut. 
" I  can't stand it t Take her 
away I ' '  And promptly fainted. 

Senator Burton, of Florida, 
was on the job. He tore off his 
overcoat and flung it about the 
queen. 

Hartman shouted, ' ' I 'm Hart
man ! You remember me l I 'm 
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bringing news. I 've discovered 
-" 

President Thompson held up 
his hand for silence. " Please 
step forward, " he said. "But we 
can't permit this-er-lady-" 

" She ain 't no lady, " yelled 
Sam Douglas. " She's a ha 'nt. 
She's leadin ' that gang of dirt
dobbers that 's been stirrin' up all 
this trouble. Lady? Huh, I 've 
seed too many ladies. ' '  

" Shut up I "  said Hartman, and 
black Sam slumped into silence. 

" Mr. President, " said Hart
man ' ' I  have been making my in
vestigations at Lake Champlain. 
I believe I am on the track of a 
discovery that will rid the world 
of this menace. These organisms, 
which, I may now admit, seem to 
have entered our space-ship on 
the occasion of our recent visit to 
Mercury, live upon oxygen. Quies
cent on Mercury for countless 
aeons, after that planet lost its 
atmosphere, they have been gal
vanized into activity on Earth. 

" This woman is their queen. 
But she is not human. She is the 
queen of the swarm, and approxi
mates more closely to the human 
organism than any of them. Nev
ertheless, I repeat, she is not hu
man. She is Nature 's effort to 
approximate to the human type 
as-to give a single instance
Nature attempted to reproduce 
the camel in the deserts of Peru, 
and only got as far as the llama. 
Nature is imitative, but blind, and 
not always successful. 

" In some way the fate of the 
swarm is bound up with the 
queen. We must hold her and in
vestigate. ' '  

" I 'll do the holding, " inter-

rupted Paul, with a loud laugh. 
" I 'll see to it. She's mine. " 

" I 'll see to it. She 's mine, " 
echoed the queen, leaning against 
Paul Leavitt's shoulder. 

On their feet, the stupefied 
Senators looked from one man to 
the other: Some of the younger 
ones looked at the queen's shape
ly legs beneath the overcoat. 

Hartman, disregarding the in
terruption, continued : " For the 
present, I see no remedy. But I 
have made one discovery. The 
swarm remains quiescent at night, 
shrinking back into an innocuous 
nucleus. By daylight it will again 
be in full activity. By daylight it 
will be upon Washington. Every
body who is left in the capital 
must evacuate it instantly, and 
make his way westward. I pro
pose to establish a new center of 
research across the Mississippi, 
which may stay the advance of 
the invaders-" 

He broke off as cries of terror 
sounded all about the Capitol. 
The Senators, silent in their 
places, waited. All guessed what 
these portended. All were await
ing the sudden inrush of flame
less heat, the swift and mercifully 
instantaneous suffocation. 

"You must all flee, " Hartman 
shouted. " The pest advances no 
more swiftly than a man can walk. 
There is no time to waste. Mr. 
P1·esident, I-" 

A door burst inward with a 
crash. There were other crashes, 
screams, shouting-

And, as if self-propelled, and 
exercising an irresistible momen
tum, a huge agglomeration of the 
man-cucumbers rolled along the 
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floor toward where the queen 
stood. 

THERE were others. There 
were innumerable balls of 

the agglutinated monsters, break
ing through every door and lower 
window, followed by no one. Huge, 
moving masses that were horribly 
alive. 

Above the tumult the ca1m voice 
of President Thompson was 
heard, " Gentlemen, we will re
main in our places." 

" There's still time," cried 
Hartman desperately. "They'll 
be innocuous till the sun rises I "  

But the balls were rolling down 
the aisles, they were choking 
every exit, they were beginning to 
clamber upon one another, so that 
the Senators sat half-concealed 
behind mounds composed of 
squirming holothurian humans. 
And always the balls proceeded 
toward the queen, throwing out 
pseudopods that moved them 
forward, until the three men were 
surrounded by a mounting wall. 
And out of this wall leering faees 
appeared and vanished, and 
stumps of mulformed al'ms were 
extended, to be drawn back into 
the textw·e of the primal mass. 

Paul's c1·y rang through the 
House. ' ' He's right. Escape, all 
of you, while you can I "  he 
shouted wildly. " This woman is 
mine. I love her, and I'll take my 
chance with her. " 

" I 'll tal<e my chance with her," 
piped the queen. 

Paul flung himself on Hartman. 
"She's mine, I say ! "  he raved. 
"You wanted her for yourself, 
and hid her away, but I saved her. 
This is my love from the dawn of 

time. I'm going to rule the earth 
with her. King and queen I No 
mm·e people I ' '  

A ball that had been clambering 
above a little pile, and formed 
the apex of a pyramid, suddenly 
dropped. It made a hollow, 
splashing sound upon the floor. 
Sam's fear-crazed voice rang 
out : 

" Boss, bos s !  They're dyin ' !  
Them dirt.dobbers is dyin ' I 
They're witherin' away ! "  

It was true. Suddenly, almost 
in a moment, it could be seen that 
the globular masses were- shrink
ing, losing vitality. They were 
lessening in size, their contour 
was growing ragged. The move
ments within their masses were 
growing weaker. The features of 
the knob-like heads could no 
longer be distinguished. There 
was an internal bubbling, like a 
fermentation, that was reducing 
the balls to a sort of amorphous 
magma, like the chrysalis before 
its reconstruction into the imago. 

Suddenly Hrntman sprang for
ward, flinging off Paul, and his 
voice rang loud and triumphant 
through the Senate hall. 

' ' "We're saved ! "  he shouted. 
" Glory Mighty be ! "  
"We 're saved, I tell you! I 

half envisioned this, but I dared 
not let myself believe. These 
things come from that part of 
Mercury that is in alternate light 
and darkness. Then they would 
have a life cycle roughly propor
tioned to the period of light on 
that portion of Mercuty. That life 
cycle has ended. It was not the 
night, it was the approach of 
death that brought about the ag
glutination, as in the paramecium. 
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Then the secret lies with the 
queen. She alone can produce a 
new swarm of these holothurian 
monsters. She alone-" 

Paul leaped before her. "You 
shall not harm her I ' '  he shouted. 
" She 's mine I She 's mine, I say I "  

There was none among the 
stunned Senators but would re
member that scene for the re
mainder .of his days. The two 
men facing each other before the 
wraith-like queen, who again 
seemed to be growing misty, Sam 
trembling behind Hartman-and 
something more that not every
body saw. 

For, out of the squirming, 
dying mass of monsters, now al
most shapeless protoplasm upon 
the floor, there emerged the head 
and torso of a young man. To the 
waist he presented clean-cut, 
well-formed flesh ; below, he was 
one with the universal substance 
of the dissolving ball. MWlcles 
were knotted, as if it was only · · with a herculean effort that he 
had succeeded in attaining to ma
terialization. 

S O.M:E there were who saw, and 
remembered long afterward 

how, for a few moments, that 
rigid head and torso of the young 
man, with features like a Greek 
god 's, stood out from the dis
solving mass of the ball. They 
saw the queen slowly turn her 
gaze from Paul Leavitt 's face and 
fix it on the youth's. They saw 
the youth look back at her. 

And it was as if the queen was 
torn in twain between longing for 
the earth man, of the earth life 
she had never attained to, and 
reme�brance of the youth who 

might, on Mercury, aeons before, 
in some way incomprehensible to 
mortals, have been her lover. 

It lasted only two or three mo
ments. Then the torso dissolved, 
and the balls were no larger than 
footballs, still writhing feebly, 
but dissolving into splotches on 
the carpet. 

Paul cried, ' ' She 's mine I Get 
out of here, all of you I Get out, 
I say ! "  He shook his fist at 
President Thompson, who watched 
him gravely and silent from the 
Vice-President 's seat. 

And he grasped the queen 
about the waist and drew her 
toward him. 

The scream of horror that broke 
from black Sam's lips was taken 
up by all the Senators. They 
sprang from their seats, arms out
stretched, faces frozen to stone. 

For the slender queen · elong
ated, and suddenly broke into two 
pieces at the waist. 

Two pieces that ahnost in
stantly budded into the full 
stature of humanity. Two women 
now, identical, looking at Paul, 
who recoiled, thrusting out his 
hands before him. 

Hartman sprang forward. " Kill 
them I ' '  he shouted. 

The horror held all motionless. 
And then, with unbelievable 
swiftness, the two queens elong
ated and divided. There were 
four queens. There would be eight 
in a moment, all identical, a new 
swarm . . . .  

" Kill them I "  came in faint 
throaty mimicry from four wom
en 's throats. 

Hartman shouted, " They re
produce by fissure. There will be 
a whole colony in fifteen minutes, 
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a fresh swarm, ready to overrun 
the earth. Kill them ! ' '  

It is not for nothing that the 
gigantic statue of that fiery Sena
tor, Jackson Harrison Street, 
which stands before the Senate 
House, is inscribed, ' ' He Saved 
Humanity. ' '  The Senator was a 
conservative gentleman who be
lieved in Southern customs, 
among which he enumerated the 
canying of a six-gun,· an item in
dispensable-he claimed-to the 
wardrobe of every gentleman. 

It was Senator Street whose 

gun rang sharp staccato through 
the House, and each slug found 
its target. Before the four queens 
could become eight, they lay life
less on the floor, among the ves
tiges of the balls. 

· 
Paul, g i b b e r i n  g insanely, 

crouched among them. Hartman 
held the swooning Norma in his 
arms. Then Sam 's voice shrilled : 

' ' Glory Mighty ! I knowed dem 
old dirt-dobbers couldn't down 
you, boss. I knowed you 'd lay 
dem ha 'nts. Glory Mighty, it's 
mornin ' ! ' '  

Onee An Outlaw 
[Continued from page 49] 

" For Pepe, " she said, putting 
her arm about the aviator, " we 
are honestly in love, Ramon and I !  
For me he has sacrifwed every
thiug, his future with thi13 gang ! 
For-he stole the plates and gave 
them to me ! We flew here from 
Torreon , bringing my father, hop
ing to trade those plates for our 
safe conduct across the border ! 
This we could not do, the govern
ment would not compromise !  Now 
the gang has located us. They have 
gotten my poor father, they will 
torture him, and he does not even 
know where the plates are ! ' '  

' ' And the ticket you cashed this 
morning at the bank 1 "  

"We needed money, " she said, 
her head high, her breasts rising 
and falling proudly. ' ' We meant 
to make a run for it tonight. With 
a lette1· press we made the one 
ticket, we tuned in a radio to the 

proper station and got the coded 
winners. That gave us time to pre
pare the ticket, Pepe. Will you 
help us get my father � "  

"You know where to go t "  
Ramon Torres answered stiffily, 

" The gang has a headquarters 
here. We can only go there and 
offer to make a deal. To trade the 
plates back to them for the safety 
of J e:ffrey Blue. ' '  

Now the Sabinas Kid knew this 
was like to sticking their heads in 
the mouth of the lion. He also 
knew that he could not get his 'par
don-which, in spite of his scorn 
he really wanted-without pos
sessing those plates himself I He 
shrugged,. and to shrug in such a 
manner meant yes, with the Sabi
nas Kid. 

THE house sat well back on the . 
mountain towering to the east 

of Ciudad Morales. Boldly the 
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three, the Kid, Janice Blue and 
Ramon Torres wheeled their shab
by roadster into the patio. From 
the time they alit they knew they 
were covered by guns, knew that 
watchful eyes were upon them. 
Nevertheless they rang the bell, 
were admitted by an evil faced 
mozo, who escorted them into an 
inner room and left them. 

Impatiently they awaited. Pres
ently a bland Oriental voice said, 
"Senorita Blue, Senores Torres 
and Gardinia, or should I say the 
Sabin as Kid? It is well that you 
have come. We expected you, as a 
matter of fact. Now you will lay 
any weapons you might possess on 
the table, then stand ·against the 
wall. You are covered by a machine 
gun.'' , 

The Kid grinned, followed Tor
res to the table, carefully laid his 
gold-mounted gun beside the auto
matic of the aviator. 

"Se,iiorita," commanded the 
voice that seemed to issue from 
nowhere at all 1 

Unwillingly, she too advanced. 
Her fingers plucked at the hem of 
her skirt, the skirt lifted higher, 
over her silken knee, high up on 
her thigh. A small .25 was 
strapped there. This joined the 
others on the table. 

The silent mozo came in and re
moved the weapons. As he left, an 
opposite door opened to admit a 
small, weazened Chinaman, clad in 
western clothing. He bowed cere
moniously. 

Torres said, sullenly, ''Chin 
Lee!" 

"Chin Lee," agreed the Orien
tal. ''And you, of course, are the 
traitor Ramon Torres.'' Torres 

flushed angrily. Chin Lee' went on, 
unperturbed. "We were fortunate 
enough to chance upon your father 
in a cantina not long ago, senorita. 
Evidently he eluded your watch. 
We thought you would come will
ingly to trade for his safety." 

"Is he all right?" she asked 
breathlessly. "What have you 
done to him? Believe me, he 
doesn't know where those plates 
are." 

"He is quite all right-and quite 
happy. If you will follow me?" 

They followed him, the three of 
them, down a stone corridor, where 
he threw open a barred door. The 
Sabinas Kid was startled at the 
gaunt appearance of Jeffrey Blue, 
who lay as a dead man on the bed. 
Except that it is not the usual 
thing for dead men to snore. 

"He is quite happy," said the 
Chinaman, ''quite drunk. Now we 
go into the next room. He will not 
be disturbed, for his last drink was 
deeply doped." 

In the next room he faced the 
three of them. ''And now we deal, 
noT Your father for those plates." 

Torres said, "What guarantee 
do we have that we will be allowed 
to leave¥ Maybe you '11 take the 
plates and somehow kill us all 
anyway.'' 

''A chance you must assume,'' 
the Oriental assured them. 

The Sabinas Kid snapped his 
fingers. He sneered openly at the 
Chinaman. ''Chin Lee, or what
ever you call yourself, I do not like 
the Chinese at all. To me they are 
store keepers, runners of opium 
houses. These people know noth
ing. And I, who know all, refuse 
to deal with a yellow man.'' 
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CHIN LEE'S eyes were venom- . 
ous. Before he could answer, 

the Kid went on, "What do I care 
for Blue's life? You know very 
well life means nothing to me. But 
I know where those plates are. 
These people do not even know 
that already I have stolen th-em. 
Now will you summon the man 
who calls himself Coronel Roque 
Reyno. With him only will I deal.'' 

Chin Lee simply stared at him. 
The Kid laughed in his face. '',�his RADIO-TELEVISION hoax has gone far enough, he Rave you a ob or you .. ek onel In 

• either case\: cao dedn tely Cet th• facta. No rqt"' 

snapped. ''No doubt the real Rey- hfJPm��'t· � present em· :�:�r:r."�!Xlbl�ep�� 
no started from Mexico City on t... 

.. •• vo•• """'· 

this mission. But you and your NATIONAL SCHOOLS gang intercepted him. Reyno was 
a zurdo, a left handed man. Your 
faked Coronel is right handed, for 
I saw him shoot. Also the real 
Reyno was immensely fat and 
jovial! You killed him, this man 
of the bad ear took his place. You 
enlisted 

·
my aid to find the Blues 

and Torres, and even while your 
man was propositioning me at the 
Banco Nacional, the luck of the 
Sabinas Kid held good t Janice 
walked in to cash a ticket." He 
rocked with laughter. "I wonder 
what your men thought of it.'' 

NATIONAL SCHOOLS, Dept. CFR-5 4000 South FI�Ueroa Street. Los Aogele<, Cali£ 
Rtqwtt (Qf Pru UtnaJur� ()n. Rd/() �rntl TnttviskJtt. 
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The man with the carved ear 
stepped into the room, bearing a 
heavy automatic in his hand. He 
smiled, like a d�ath's head. "You 
are astute, Senor Kid," he smiled. 
"You_must remember, however, 
that I was in the Valdez office, I 
did not see. the sweet Janice enter 
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ing the Blue family. Now, of 
course we realize that we do not 
need you, as I said before. Yes, 
you are astute. I killed Roque Rey
no and took his papers. You know 
that. Which means, yon know too 
much!" 

''I know too much about your 
plates," said the Kid bluntly, still 
bluffing. "I-" 

''Look out,'' screamed Janice. 
The Kid whirled, saw the contort
ed face of the man who had driven 
him in a taxi, yet in spite of dodg
ing, the heavy blow from the load
ed quirt butt caught him. He 
fought for consciousness and 
found it was no use. Blackness 
descended upon him. 

HIS head was a raging cauldron 
of pain when he awakened. 

Hands, shaking hands, were rub
bing his wrists, a quivering voice 
was saying, ''Awake, Kid, awake t 
You must!" He opened his eyes 
to peer into the bleary blue eyes of 
Jeffrey Blue. He sat up. 

Blue said, "Damn them I They 
thought they had me doped. 
Drunken, yes, but I didn't take the 
dope! For the love of God, tell 
them where those damnable plates 
are hidden. Listen, and have 
mercy!" 

A scream, undeniably issuing 
from the lips of Janice Blue filled 
the room. They heard her scream, 
"No! Not I tell you I don't know 
where they are ! '' 

And Torres' frantic voice, ''Tell 
them, my dear! You �ok them 
from mel It isn't worth it l Tell 
them!'' 

"I don't know ! " It faded again 
into a scream of agony. 

Jeffrey Blue drew himself up. 

He muttered, "For me, a drunken,. 
no good father she suffet·s that!" · 

He straightened his bent body, his 
body warped by vice. "You, Kid, 
you feel all right?'' 

The Kid nodded. 
"You are afraid to battle three 

men, providing you have a gun¥'' 
''Certainly not. Nor thirty!'' 
Straight to the door walked Jeff

rey Blue. He hammered upon it. 
He called, "This farce has gone 
far enough. I alone know where 
those plates are. Open the door 
and let me out, I '11 talk.'' 

The Sabinas Kid moved to the 
side of the door, out of sight. Slow
ly it swung open. The man of the 
crippled ear stood there, gun in 
hand. "Come out, Blue, with your 
hands raised. God help you if you 
don't k-1" 

Blue launched himself through 
the air. The gun boomed. You 
could actually hear the impact of 
the bullet on flesh, yet he kept go
ing. Both his hands gripped the 
gun. It boomed again, knocked 
him to his knees, and still he clung. 

The Sabinas Kid leaped for
ward. His right fist staggered the 
man who called himself Reyno. His 
hands grasped the gun, wrenched 
it away from the fighters, he fired 
across the room at his ex-taxi driv
er. The man went down. He leaned 
to clip the false Reyno across the 
pate and keep him on the floor. 
Something flew through the air 
from the hand of the Oriental. A 
knife buried itself in the flesh of 
the Kid's left arm. Very calmly, 
paying no attention to the wound, 
he raised the gun. While it was 
not his own gold mounted weapon, 
he had no trouble at all in placing 
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the Kid. ''You! You great lout, to 
leave me for that passionless bag 
of flour! But I follow you, and it is 
well for you that I did! This is a 
bad house, and this I knew! It was 
I, Diamantita who save your life! 
I call the gua·rdias I" 

A hand plucked at the Kid's 
sleeve. He left a blazing eyed 
Diamantita where she was, with
drew to listen to Janice's sobbing 
talk. "Madre de Dios," he said, 
''and if you knew all the time 
where these plates were, why did 
you suffer torture�'' 

She seemed amazed at the ques
tion. "\Vhy," she faltered, "I had 
brought you along for emergen
cies. You always get out of diffi
culties, do you not 1 You are Jose 
Maria Gardinia Guedea, the Sabi
nas Kid!'' 

" The greatest fool m the 
world," he said bitterly. 
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lay on the desk before him. The 
police had verified the fact that 
one Pablo Gonzales, alias Coronel 
Roque Reyno had talked, and im
plicated the entire ring. Grudging
ly he said, "Here is your money, 
senor, here is your pardon. I have 
the plates, and what is this?" 

" A  souvenir,'' said the Kid, un
wrapping the package. 

Never had the Banker Valdez 
received such a package. For it 
contained an ear, a human ear I 
And the lobe was completely sliced 
off. The ear of the false Reyno I 

" To remember me by," said the 
Kid softly. "And now, as for 
this I'' He took the pardon and 
threw it in the wastepaper basket. 
u Se·nor, you are a banker, safe and 
secure. But me, the Sabinas Kid, 
I cannot visualize life with no 
spice, life with no one after me I 
Tell the government I disdain 
their pardon. Tell them tonight I 
meet Diamantita, Diamantita and 
life!" 

Through the open window came 
the roar of an airplane, dipping 
down in farewell toward the bank. 
That, the Kid knew, was Janice 
Blue and Ramon Torres headed 
for the Estados Unidos. 

The banker said coldly, ''A fine 
gesture, amigo. But useless. You 

know that I merely have to notify 
Mexico City and the pardon goes 
on record, whether you keep your 
copy or not ! "  

The Kid threw back his head and 
laughed. ''Tonight, life and Dia
mantita! And something else, Se
iiM Banker I'' The gold mounted 
gun flashed from the holster. "I 
do not think I have enough money, 
so from you, I shall take, let us 
say, 100,000 pesos for your fat 
life ! "  

In five short minutes he had it. 
Senor Banker Valdez sat bound 
and gagged in an easy chair placed 
in a closet. " Tomorrow," said the 
Kid mockingly, "I will be back in 
my beloved hills, richer by far, and 
with another adventure behind me. 
Tomorrow, your employees will 
find you. If you care to recom
mend my complete pardon after 
this- I" He kissed his fingers, 
tossed the kiss into the air. 

The door closed on the fearful 
Valdez. But through it he heard 
the Kid singing, something about 
life being a big and passionate 
woman named Diamantita, who 
should be taken regularly, but not 
too regularly to make her lose her 
savor. 

Valdez was angry. But Valdez 
was resigned. 

Fire Mountain 
(Continued from page 61] 

Nan Vevera. He knew Schmitt had the dials of a radio apparatus. A 
a revolver and McPherson had light burned on the rear sleeping 
also mentioned a machine gun. On porch and Steve thought he heard 
his hands and knees he crawled up a muted plaint. 
the steps to the porch. The front He opened the screened door si
room was empty but one of the lently and slipped inside the cot
trunks stood ajar and he could see tage. Someone was on the sleep-
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in.g porch. He could hear heavy 
breathing. Hugging the wall he 
moved along the narrow hallway 
to the rear of the house. Suddenly 
a shrill, hysterical scream rocked 
the thatched roof and before the 
echoes of it died a man swore gut
turally. 

Throwing caution to the winds 
Steve leaped for the door of the 
sleeping porch and saw what he 
had expected to see. Nan Vevera, 
her cotton dress ripped almost to 
shreds, was sprawled on a cot, held 
there by Franz Schmitt's huge 
hands. Still conscious, she writhed 
and kicked desperately to avoid 
the German's filthy caresses but 
his groping brutal fingers found 
her and tore away the material 
that ineffectually covered her. 

For a timeless moment Steve 
was frozen by the lurid picture and 
in that moment Schmitt took warn
ing. He shot erect, his eyes glow
ing specks, and saliva drooling 
from the corners of his sensuous 
mouth. In the dim, yellow light of 
the oil lamp he at first failed to 
recognize Steve but, when he did, 
his mouth gaped open and his 
flushed cheeks went pale. This was 
the man he had shot down-the 
man whose dead body he had seen 
carried aboard the island steamer I 
Panic siezed him and he backed 
away, terror of the unknown mir
rored in his piggish eyes. 

Steve sensed the German's re
action and the reason for it. He 
pointed an accusing finger. ''You 
can't escape, Schmitt! You're 
doomed!'' 

Like a man gone mad, Schmitt 
screamed and lunged at what he 
thought was a ghostly apparition. 
Steve knew that with his bullet-

punctured chest he was no match 
for the burly German at close quar
ters. He side-stepped and struck 
with his right fist. The blow 
landed high on Schmitt's head but 
there was force enough behind it 
to stun him and throw him off 
balance. Steve moved in quickly 
and drove a short, hard blow to the 
still swollen point of the German's 
jaw. The man's head snapped back 
and he went down with a crash, 
conscious but paralyzed, unable to 
gain his feet. 

There was a revolver on a table 
between the two cots and Steve 
went for it but never reached it. 
A fearful explosion rocked the cot
tage as though it were made of 
paper, hurling him to the floor. He 
picked himself up, shaken but un
hurt. There was a rumble as 
though of distant thunder. The at
mosphere had suddenly become un
bearably hot. 

Nan V evera, seated on the edge 
of a cot, pointed down the hall
way. "Look!" she cried. 

Steve's eyes followed the direc
tion of her trembling finger and his 
heart leaped to his throot. Gunong 
A pi had erupted l Fire and molten 
lava belched from its crater and 
was sweeping down the mountain
side making flaming torches of the 
nutmeg trees in its path! The sky 
above the seething volcano was 
blood red, as though the heavens, 
themselves, were on fire. 

''Quickly I'' Steve cried, reach
ing for Nan's hand. l'There's a 
boat at the dock I'' 

THE flaming lava was near the 
base of the volcanic peak as 

they stepped off the porch. Hordes 
of Malayans and Chinese swarmed 
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toward the shore, forgetting in 
their panic that death lurked in 
the dark waters. Running wildly, 
Steve and Nan reached the dock. 
The life boat was gone! 

"Mac!" Steve shouted. "Mac, 
where are you1'' Clouds of black 
smoke pouring from Fire Moun
tain had obscured the moon and he 
could see nothing in the dense 
blackness. "Mac! Mac/" His 
voice rose to a shrill frenzy. 

Then, out of the black came the 
slap of oars. A moment later the 
prow of the boat struck the piling. 
Steve looked behind him. The lava 
had covered the flat and was with
in a foot of the dock. Lifting Nan 
up he swung her into the boat and 
dropped down beside her. ''Row, 
Mac!'' he cried, shoving off. 

He could feel his eyebrows 
shriveling from the awful heat. 
Leaning over he wet his hands 
and passed them over Nan's face 
and his own. McPherson bent his 
back to the oars and in a moment 
they were out of danger, pulling 
further and further away from 
where the molten lava was drop
ping into the water and sending up 
great clouds of steam. 

On his knes, Steve held Nan 
close to him. The unearthly cries 
of the trapped natives gradually 
faded off as either Fire Mountain 
or the shark-infested waters 
claimed them one by one and soon 
there was only the rumble of the 
volcano and the hissing of steam. 

"It's horrible!" Nan whispered. 
''They-they prayed for it and
and it came I" 

Steve nodded. Gtmong Api had 
wrecked its vengeance on all of 
Banda Island. Gold and men were 
buried forever in an ageless tomb. 
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(;reaied De The10 
[Continued from page 87} 

bound when he saw her and real
ized that she was safe, unharmed. 
"Then you succeeded I" she cried. 

"In everything. I killed my 
anti-self. Now we'll put your 
father under restraint, get rid of 
your atomic twin-and every
thing will be finished.' ' 

She glided into his embrace, her 
eyes veiled by long dark lashes. 
"My dear ... my very dear ... '' 
she whispered, and held up her 
parted lips for the questing pres
sure of his mouth. Her nylasilk 
toga slipped down over her dimp
led white shoulders. 

He stiffened, stared. "You're 
not Helnl'' 

"Wh-why - what makes you 
say-?" 

His fingers clamped around her 
arms. "The marks on your throat 
-my kiss-mat·ks!" he snarled. 
"You're the anti-Heln-the one 
who was with me in the brokerage 
office I" 

"No I Let me go I I-" 
"You thought you killed me with 

your Y-ray I And when you saw me 
flying in just now, you naturally 
figured I must be my twinself com
ing back from a murder job ! And 
when you saw your mistake you 
tried to trap me by pretending to 
be Heln I" He shook her savagely, 
vengefully. 

Somehow she broke away from 
him. The toga ripped; came away 
in his hands. Nude, she turned and 
raced into the laboratory; scream
ed at the top of her lungs. ''Mas
ter-Master Vult!" 

Jon Ad caromed after her. He 

caught her; spun her around. 
Death-terror was in her soulless 
eyes; fear transfigured her face 
into a hideous mask. "No-no!" 
she shrieked as Jon Ad 's hands 
went to her throat. 

For an instant he hesitated, re
pelled at the thing he knew he must 
do. She was so much like the real 
Heln-so completely Heln 's twin
counterpart-that ki11ing her was 
like slaying Heln herself. A pang 
of ugly doubt stabbed him. Sup
pose this really were Heln 1 
Suppose he was throttling his own 
beloved bride-to-beT 

But the tiny red mouth-marks on 
her neck and shoulders dispelled 
his qualms. This was the one who 
had lured him to his brokerage of
fice for the sake of burglary and 
murder; this was the one he had 
caressed ... 

... And she deserved death, had 
no real right to exist. She lacked 
soul; she was an evil creation of 
electronically- stolen atoms - of 
molecules pilfered from the genu
ine Heln. To allow her to live 
would be a crime in the face of Na
ture, Jon Ad told himself. He be
gan strangling her. 

She clawed at him, kicked him, 
tried to break away. His thumbs 
shut off her wild and hellish cries; 
he bent her backward, blinding 
himself to the lush beauty of her: 
''Now-!'' he grunted. 

Somebody roared: ''Yes. Now!'' 
It was Wilm Vult, and he had his 
Y-ray gun lifted. Drawn by the 
anti-Heln 's cries, he had raced 
along the corridor, his eyes blaz-
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ing, his beard dribbling the saliva 
of fury. 

Jon Ad saw the gun. He hurled 
himself aside. A blue puff belched 
from the weapon. But instead of 
striking Jon Ad, it impacted 
against the soft white flesh of Heln 
Vult's evil twinself. The creature 
gcreamed once; then she sagged, 
dropped. You couldn't �:ee any 
wounds on her perfect body, but 
you knew what had happened to 
her. Beneath that fair skin, her 
organs were disintegrating into 
putrescent slime . . . .  

"Damnation!" the mad Vult 
yelled. He tried to trigger a ray
charge at Jon Ad. But Jon Ad had 
already hurled himself at the sden
tist. In a low flying tackle, he 
slammed full-tilt into the maniac's 
knees. Both men went down in a 
flurrying tangle of fists and feet, 
kicks and punches. The Y-ray 
weapon skittered down the hall 
and lay there beyond Vult's reach. 

JT ·wAS brawn against brawn, 
now; strength matched to 

strength, with inevitable death for 
the loser. Jon Ad realized it ; knew 
his life w as at stake-and Heln 's 
life as well. "Maybe Heln was al
ready dead; maybe her father had 
slain her during the night. The 
thought sent a sudden spate of 
raging stamina into Jon Ad's 
thews. He struck out blindly; felt 
his knuckles split open as they 
smashed into Vult's bared, fang
like teeth. 
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Jon Ad averted his head, freed 
himself of Vult's grasp, rolled 
over. Vult scrambled to his feet ; 
aimed a murderous kick at his 
enemy 's skull. 

It grazed Jon Ad-and stunned 
him. In reflex defense he grabbed 
the heavier man 's ankle ; yanked 
it. Vult came tumbling down on 
top of him, his massive body press
ing the breath from Jon Ad 's tor
tured lungs. 

The battlers were locked togeth
er again, now. Jon Ad felt the mad
man 's arms going around him to 
crush him. Vult was far the 
stronger, he knew. Once that bear
like grip was fastenen on . . .  well, 
it would be Jon Ad's finish. He 
realized it. " Damn you, Vult ! "  he 
wheezed. And he jammed his 
knees and elbows against the 
bearded maniac ; exerted the ulti
mate ounce of his waning strength. 

Vult's hold broke. Before he 
could try it again, Jon Ad's fists 
were triphammers that pistoned 
punch after smashing punch into 
the scientist 's blood-smeared face. 
Clinching, both men came to their 
feet. Jon Ad bashed himself free, 
arose on his toes, swung a pile
driver uppercut full to his enemy 's 
whiskered chin. 

The aching thud of it arrowed 
up Jon Ad 's arm, almost dislo
cated his shoulder. But even as 
he winced under the pain, he knew 
he had dealt Wilm Vult his death
stroke. It isn 't nice to know you 've 
killed a man with your bare fist ; 
it 's something you '11 carry with 
you until you die. Especially when 
your victim happens to be the 
father of the girl you love . . .  

But Jon Ad knew there could 

have been no other way. He saw 
Vult stagger ; saw the stupid 
glassiness that filmed the mad
man's dulling eyes. Abrupt gouts 
of blood spewed from Vult's nos
trils and mouth and ears ; his tor
tured, twisted brain had burst 
under the savage impact of that 
last blow, and now even his eyes 
were hemorrhaging. He fell back
ward, very slowly ; and when at 
length he lay at Jon Ad's feet, no 
movement stirred him. 

This time Wilm Vult was really 
dead ; there would be no more 
resurrection. 

LIMPING, stumbling, half-blind-
ed, Jon Ad dragged himself 

wearily along the corridor. Pres
ently he reached the prison-cham
ber where he himself had been 
fettered the night before ; the room 
from which the fraudulent twin
Rein had pretended to rescue him. 
The place had another occupant 
now ; a sweetly-smiling, golden
haired prisoner who lay deeply 
slmnbering on the cot, her azure 
eyes closed, her enchanting breasts 
rising and falling gently with each 
drugged breath. Jon Ad could see 
those dainty charms, where Heln 's 
white toga had slipped open ; he 
could see her flawless throat, 
marred by no kiss-marks, and he 
noticed that there was no ray-gun 
strapped to her creamy thigh. . . 

He leaned over her and kissed 
her lightly, on the lips. She 
stirred ; her lashes fluttered. Dully, 
then, she looked up at him. " Jon 
. . .  Jon Ad . . .  ! ' '  

It was a good hour before she 
was thoroughly revived. Then he 
told her all that had happened dur-
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took her into his arms. ' ' History ;;;���;;;;;;;�����;-;;;
thinks he died four years ago. -
We 'll let it rest that way. " 

Then he took Heln out of the 
plio glass building ; stopped only 
long enough to pick up Wilm 
Vult 's Y-ray gun. Out in the 
clearing he turned ; aimed the ray 
toward the shining laboratory. The 
solaroid bricks were synthetically 
resinous ; contained no metallic 
lead. Hence they were vulnerable 
to the ray-as was the weird ma
chinery within the structure. 

Jon Ad triggered the gun. Puff 
after semivisible puff of bluish 
ray-gas reached fingers of destruc
tion at the laboratory. Plioglass 
bricks began to melt, fuse, disinte
grate. Like a shimmering mirage 
the building ran together, anneal-
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Stakes on the Bla�k 
[Continued from pag" 73} 

What be had seen waR not in front, 
where the harquebuRiers stood, 
their weapons undeT their arms, 
and their wicks glowing. It was 
in the maid 's room. And that sight 
had taken all the devil-may-care 
spirit out of him. 

What he had seen was Henri IV 
of France and the little dark
haired maid in amorous embrace. 

He had seen the girl in the 
King's arms, her half bare breasts 
quivering against his leather 
,jerkin, and the King 's great mous
taches, standing out on either side 
of the maid's cheeks. 

" Surrender, Monsieur de Cril
lon, or my men fire I ' '  

" I  surrender, then, in His 
Majesty 's name, ' '  said Crill on. 

' ' Good ! Throw down your 
t'Words ! "  

There came a forward rush, and 
in a moment Franctois and Crillon 
were disarmed. But Fran«;ois was 
only thinking that his King, the 
mirror of chivalry, had abandoned 
Crillon, left him to die, while he 
was seeking consolation in the 
anns of the little dark-haired maid. 
And yet that wasn 't Henri 's way. 

And how the devil had Henri got 
into the maid 's room T Had he been 
hiding there all the time, Ol' had he 
:olipped in while the girl was fight
ing with Mademoiselle d 'EstaingT 

NOBODY studied the young 
man 's face closely in the dark

ness of the corridor. Everybody 
assmne.d that it was Hemi of Na
varre who had been captured. With 
yell� of triumph, the two prison-

ers were pushed and prodded for
ward. 

Fran«;ois looked at Crillon, and 
saw that the old soldier hadn 't 
seen what he had seen, didn't know 
that King Henri was skulking in 
the maid's embraces while they 
were going to their death. So he 
decided to keep silent. No word 
of his should ever reveal the fact 
that Henri IV was a poltroon. 

But when they reached the out
side, somebody shook Franc;ois by 
the shoulders, and shouted, " This 
isn 't Henri of Navarre ! "  

" The devil, no ! ' '  They pressed 
about the youth. " This is a boy, 
and Henri is an old man, in his 
middle thirties. ' '  

" But his moustaches-look at 
his moustaches ! "  

" This i s  a boy, I say ! "  They 
dragged Fran<;ois into the light of 
a flambeau. " \Vho are von f "  

"I am Henri IV, 
·

King of 
France. ' ' 

" You lie, you lie, you lie ! "  
' ' Look at my moustache ! ' '  cried 

Fran�ois. , 
The King of Navarre is skulking 

" This fellow is an impostor ! 
inside the Hotel. Get him ! ' '  

" No ! "  Mademoiselle d 'Estaing 
rushed forward and flung her arms 
about Fran«;ois. " This is my liege 
lord, Henri ! ' '  

' ' Aye, this is my king. Are yon 
all crazy ¥ ' '  growled Crill on. ' '  Take 
your filthy hands off me, wretches. 
I am not used to being handled. ' '  

" He is an impostor. Take these 
two to the Saint Lazare. And 
search the Hotel , room by room. 
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The king of Navarre is skulking 
somewhere within it ! "  shouted the 
officer. 

Crillon and Fran�ois were torn 
away. 

JT WAS very cold in the vault of 
the Saint Lazare prison. Fran

�ois was seated on a heap of 
mouldy straw, listening to the 
scampering of the rats, and wait
ing for the dawn, which was not 
now far away. 

General Grommeyer had prom
ised Fran�ois a quick execution 
without the preliminary of a sen
tence, as a Huguenot spy captured 
under martial law. He had refused 
him all information as to the fate 
of Crillon in their brief interview. 
As the Sieur was a Huguenot, of 
course he would not need a priest. 

Through the tiny aperture in his 
cell, as dawn came up, Fran�ois 
could see the square enclosure of 
the Saint Lazare. Something was 
stirring in it. Half-a-dozen labor
ing men were dragging something 
into it. 

As the light increased, Fran�ois 
was able to make out the hideous 
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That was to say, sometimes the im
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bar. Finally, he b1·olw the victim 's 
chest with a blow that crushed 
lungs and heart. 

The sun came up suddenly, a 
disk of red across the eastern 
houses. Footsteps sounded outside 
the cell. A red-faced man ap
peared, with half-a-dozen men be
hind him. He flung himself upon 
Fran�ois, and in a moment had 
trussed his wrists in a ste('} oon
traption. 

" March, Huguenot ! " he shout
ed. 

Fran�ois marched out of his cell, 
and into the yard of Saint Lazare. 
Already a motley group of spec
tators had assembled. The execu
tioner was leaning upon his bar, 
his aides, two l)ottle-nosed ruffians, 
at his side. 

In an instant Fran�ois was 
seized and bound. About him he 
saw a troop of halberdiers, who 
had appeared miraculously, as if 
to keep back the spectators who 
were pressing forward. And it was 
a turning wheel. The executioner 
raised his bar as it began to re
volve, bringing Fran�ois head 
downward. He looked up inquir
ingly at a little group who came 
strolling forward. 

Upside down, Fran�ois could 
still recognize King Henri, Crillon, 
Mademoiselle d 'Estaing, and the 
saturnine features of the lDuc de 
Mayenne. 

THE lDuc made a gesture, and 
the wheel brought the young 

man back into the human posture. 
A few motions of the executioner's 
hands freed him. 

lDizzily standing on his feet, 
Franc;:ois was aware that every
body was laughing at him. 

King Henri clapped him on the 
shoulder. " Vent1·e Saint Grist "  
h e  shouted. " This is a valorous 
young man, and meant no offense 
by the killing of the watch.''  

' ' Well,' '  answered Mayenne 
sourly, ' ' neither praise nor pun
ishment can undo that, Sire. " 

That word, ' ' Sire,'' told Fran
c;:ois everything. It meant that 
Mayenne had acknowledged Henri 
as his liege lord-as King of 
France instead of merely King of 
Navarre. Then the war was end
ed ! As he gazed at the Due, dum
founded, Henri clapped him on the 
shoulder again. 

" The wheel was but a show, a 
play, a jest, " he said, " for last 
night Monsieur le Due assured me 
that your life should not be for
feited. Yet he deemed some pun
ishment necessary for the killing 
of the guard and the-hum-inva
sion of Mademoiselle's Hotel. " 

Fran(]ois saw the twinkle in the 
King 's eye. He looked at Made
moiselle. She was fully attired, of 
course, ancl the rounded orbs that 
had come as a boon and a blessing 
to him were concealed beneath a 
bodice of extraordinary stiffness. 
Only by actual experience could 
one have guessed what curves and 
undulations lay beneath it. 

Fran�ois looked back at Henri, 
who continued, sternly : 

" Such excesses on the part of 
young men are rightly discounte
nanced by Monsieur de Mayenne. 
However, he has decided, out of his 
friendship for me, to parole you in 
the custody of Mademoiselle. '' 

' ' Ventre bleu, I wish I were in 
his shoes ! '' shouted Crill on. 

Hand in hand-the customary 
means of polite progression in that 
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day-Fran�ois and Mademoiselle 
d 'Estaing crossed the enclosure of 
the Saint Lazare. Outside the gate 
one of the newfangled hackney
coaches was drawn up, the coach
man and the footman resplendent 
in the gold and scarlet of the 
d 'Estaing livery. 

Fran�ois handed Mademoiselle 
inside and followed her. His hopes 
were rising, but still he wasn 't 
quite sure where they were going. 

" You have been a great fool, " 
said Mademoiselle, ' ' and, if you 
wish to find favor in my eyes, I 
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must demand that you reduce those 
moustaches of yours to the ordi
nary size and length. They are not 
only dangerous, but they are too 
ticklish. " 

" I  shall obey you, Mademoi
selle. ' '  

' ' You narrowly escaped the 
'vheel. But everything is now 
straightened out, and I have swal
lowed my chagrin over that little 
maid of mine, for whose sake Hen
ri concealed himself in her room 
last night. I shall console myself 
with a more constant lover. " 

' '  Ah, Mademoiselle- ! ' '  
" It was all your fault for not 

telling me sooner that Henri is 
playing the black instead of the 
red, which signifies that he has 
chosen to become a member of the 
true Catholic faith, instead of con
tinuing the war. His conversion is 
to be announced publicly today, 
and therefore the quarrel between 
him and Monsieur de Mayenne and 
the Catholic League is ended. 

' ' Thinking that this was all un
derstood, Henri permitted Crillon 
to make a mock fight instead of 
continuing at his side, while Mon
sieur de Mayenne was sending aid 
to him. Do you understand now! " 

" Yes, I have been a fool, Made
moiselle, ' '  Frangois agreed. 

" And now that the war is ended, 
what are your plans f ' ' 

" Alas, Mademoiselle, being pen
niless, I must seek another mas
ter. ' '  

' ' How would you like to consider 
a permanent appointment in my 
household as Groom of the Bed
chamber? Such a post is open at 
the moment, and-be still, you 
fool ! Everybody can see you 
through the glass of the door ! ' '  
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